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>ρμιλ· jreTan·. 
"II Is Hard to JTIake an Empty 
Nnrk Siand Upright.' 
It is equally linrd to ft ml 
Boots and Shoes 
nt lower prices than at 
WELCH'S. 
'"•■nil1 line < ulf Lnce or Congreci 
Waulienphast Boots (or $ΐ.ΟΟ 
and upwards. 
Gents' flue Calf Button, Lace and 
Congress Boole, operu toe, sin· 
«le soles, doni;«lu lops, seamless 
cut— just the tiling (or young 
men's dress shees. 
Cull nnd see (or yourselves. 
J. P. WELCH, 
421 Congress St., 
NEXT FIRST PARISH (CLOCK) CHURCH. 
a|i« «iitf 
DYE HOUSE NOTICE. 
Garments Cleansed or Dyed Whole, and 
Pressed ready for wear. 
FOSTER'S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 
i:t I'rrblr HI., Opp Prrblr Hiuw. 
oct2» snoadtf 
SOUIRE'S 
Strictly Pure 
Keltic Rendered 
LEAF LARD! 
Put up expressly 
FOR FAMILY USE 
lu 3, 6, 10 lti pails and 10 lb tubs; Is for sale by 
every First-Class < roeer and Provision IDeuler; 
all Lard rendered by us Is free from all Cotton 
Sie«d oil. Tallow, Suet, and other adulterations so 
commonly used, and Is W>m>lr4 "iriclly Purr. None genuine without our name stamped 
upon the package. 
JOHN P.SQUIRE &CO. novl4 sntf 
SPECIALTIES 
SEEDS 
TO HE HAD 
ONLY OF US! !! 
Warren'· *lonr Itlnaou t'nbbagr; Grown 
by David Warren. 
Fouler'» Hrunnnick 4'ubbnge; Our own 
select strain. 
Fouler-H Champion t'aulifloirri ; Lead- 
ing market variety. 
CroNby'· Enrtr Hw*fl Corn; Has for 
several years been grown for us exclusively, on 
farm of .the originator, Josiah Crosby. 
Kdiunnd'· Turnip Hlood licit; Direct 
from Mr. Kdmaud's, we have all that comes to 
this market. 
Hrd ( rou Tomato: Our own introduction ; Best Tomato In this market for past two years. 
Our extensive trade with Market Gardeners 
and Florists demands Strictly Choice Seeds. 
Catalogues free. Special prices given ou liberal orders. 
Schlegel & Fottler, 
26 SOUTH MARKET ST., 
WOWl® I11 ITlllMH. 
mare Tu&F2m 
SPECIAL 
— FOB — 
Spring Trade ! 
GEJiVTS' 
Flue Calr Congress ; plain toe, pump sole, very 
stylish, light and soft ; only $£.<·0· 
LABÏBS' 
Flexible Dongola Boots ; finely finished, perfect fit- 
ting. very stylish and sei viceab'e ; only W.Oft 
SPECIAL 
For Thin Hay Only ! 
BROWN, 
Market Square. : : : 461 Congress St. 
apl3 eodtf 
Our new Spring Goods 
are ready t show. 
If you cor emplate us- 
ing any Wall Papers this 
Spring give us an early 
call. 
I. 
— «..·ι«ν%νιιι ff ui ivimvm 
furnished, and work done 
promptly. 
IOSIHG, gHORT & UARMON 
fcb'2 
" 
engine?, 
Boilers, 
SAW MILL, 
Crist Mill. 
and all kinds of Wood 
Working Machlntry 
and Mill supplies. 
G. H. SCANLAN & CO., 
mr2L Ο · xihimgr Ml·, Foilland. dtf 
POLICIES Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law issued only by (lie OLD UN 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
KIUCBLUNEOI'R. 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marvel ul purity 
»treuntu and wholesomeness. More economical 
than tlie ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In 
unpetltlon with the multitude of low test, short 
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold ojiIu in 
c in*. Royal IUkino Powdkb Co., 106 Wall 
s Ν. T. <y2d&wti 
U, L. DOUGLAS 
S3 SHOE CENTLEMEN. 
53 SHOE FOR LADIES. 
lleat in the world. Kxamine hie 
85.00 GENUINE HAN D-SKWED SHOE. 
S$.4.W> HAND-SKWKI) WKI.T SHOE. 
&:*./*« POLICE ANI> FARMERS' SHOE. 
EXTRA VALUE ('ALF SHOE. 
8(2.25 WORK I NO MAN'S SHOE. 
and #1.75 ROYS' SCHOOL· SHOES. 
Fraudulent whan tjv name ami price are not stamped 
un bottom. W. L. DOUGLAS, Rrockton, Mum· 
FOR SALE BY 
L. M. DOUGLASS, 
JanlO 478 Congre*»* St. eodly 
R, H. Stearns & Co. 
Troinont St. and ΊΥηφΙυ ΓΙ., Boston. 
0*JK NEW 
Scotch and English 
GINGHAMS. 
The line comprises several Ιι··ιι- 
drcd patterns au<t colotinit». We 
think it is not over-Muting the 
truili to say Hint our «lock of tine 
UiiiKliuni!) is acknowledged to be 
the best In New England. 
A full set of samples will be 
sent oil receipt of IO cents, which 
will be refunded if goods are or- 
dered from the samples. 
MENTION THIS PAPER. 
R, H. Stearns & Co. 
apil cod2m 
GRAND OPENING 
OF 
The Portias isflt Clothing Go. 
CNOI' lt υ. ». IIOTGK, 
Market Square, near Congress and dm S treats 
We have on Had a tine Hue of Merchant Tailors' 
Misfits—Sprint! Overcoats, Suits and Pantaloons 
from the leading merchant tailors throughout the 
union, which we sell at about SO Ο··· ο» ihe 
Dollar from the original cost. It will pay you to 
f tamine Our Stock Before Purchasing Elsewhere ! 
mar23eo<14m STHICTI.V <>\ V. 
POLICIES Prelected by (he 
Popnlar Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Iaw issued only by (be ULII UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
Llim BOTTLES PILLED WITH RE 
LUBIN'S PERFUMtS 
tr AT VEItV LOW PRICES. -ΛΛ 
Schfotterbeck & Foss. 
palO osdtl 
EÎ W. CASE 
PORTRAIT ARTIST, 
FOHMKBLY WITH 
OLLIVIER, 1 '62 Brondwny, Ν. V. 
Studio 400 Congress it, Ground floor 
api 9 d I m 
THE FOIiTlAMi 1IA11,1 I'ltK*.-*, 
t"ubli«hed every day (Stiuday <!X>vi't«iii n> rl 
POKTLANIJ PUBLISHING < IIMI'ANV. 
AT »7 KXCHANOF KTKKKT fi'KTl.iKll. MF, 
Addrese all communication» to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING lu. 
THE WEATME* 
blli.NAJ. OPFICK, Wah Iikp't, } Washington, 1). 0., J 
April 15, 188!), 8 p.m. J 
Indications for the next '24 hours for New 
England art· warmer fair weather, easterly 
winds. 
Cautionary signals displayed from Woods 
lioll Section to Jacksonville. 
LOCAL WEATHER KEPOHT. 
rOHTLAN», Me., .April 16, 18811. 
Barometer 
Thermometer 
Dew Point 
Humidity 
Wiud 
Velocity 
Weather 
'8 A M I 8 l· Μ 
30.347 30.4 !> 
142. 
121. 
43. 
In 
I a 
40. 
31. 
172. 
IS 
I» 
Ici'dleslci'dles 
Mean daiiy ther....4l .<> 
Maximum ther 50.0 
Minimum tber—30.0 
Max. vel. wiud ] a; 
Total precip .0 
METK0B01.00ICAI. KEPORT. 
(April 15,1889, 8.00 P. M). 
Observations taken at tie same moment ul time 
at all stations. 
TSermote'rl Wind 
Place of 
Observation. 
Ο 
£ Ο 
txw. 
s« Η 
*-5 
3* 
Eastport, Me 
Portland, Me 
Boston. Mass 
Block Island 
Nantucket .· 
Albany 
New York... 
I'liiladelplii a 
Washington. 
Norfolk, Va. 
Hatteras — 
Wilmington., 
•fa^kson ville 
Galveston... 
Montgomery 
New Orleans 
Shreveport.. Knox ville.... 
Memphis 
C nelnnatl.O. 
Pittsburg..., 
Buffalo, N.Y. 
Oswego 
Cleveland.... 
Detroit 
Chicago, 111.. 
Dulutn 
8t. Paul. Mini) 
Bt. Vincent·. 
Bismark.... 
Cheyenne ... 
North Platte 
Denver, Col. 
Halifax 
Montreal — 
Yarmouth... 
30.38 
80.42 
30.44 
30.44 
30.42 
30.36 
30.38 
30.34 
30.20 
30.06 
20.84 
29 70 
30.00 
30.00 
29.98 
30.00 
30.06 
30.10 
30.10 
30.10 
30.34 
30.38 
30.24 
30.28 
30.20 
30.14 
30.10! 
29.94 
29.98 
29.90, 
30.00 
29 70 
30.38| 
30.44 
30.40 
40 
40 
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52 
44 
44 
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64 
58 
70 
54 
68 
72 
56 
56 
62 
56 
44 
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42 
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60 
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40 
36| 
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ΐ C—Partly Cloudy. 
FROM THE CITY BY THE POTOMAC. 
The Rights of Aliens Under Inter- 
national Patent Law. 
Two Decisions Respecting Ceroral 
Badeau's Back Pay. 
Candidates for Post Office Inspec- 
tors Must be Examined. 
Wahsington, April IS.—Attorney Gen- 
eral Miller has submitted an Important opin- 
ion upon the question of the construction of 
the articles of the international convention 
proclaimed at Berne, July 7,1887, having for 
its object the protection of industrial prop- 
erty in relation to patent caveats and rati- 
fied by the United States last year. It pro- 
vides in general that the subjects or citizens 
of each of the contracting governments shall 
Ληίηιτ in oil nfha·· nnnnti'Soo «\nwHno ♦ /■» 
the convention, the same advan- 
tages that the respective laws thereof ac- 
cord to its subjects or citizens as far as con- 
cerns patents lor inventions, trade and com- 
mercial wants. Citizens of the United 
States have found no benefit in securing 
patents for inventions in Europe, and aliens 
found no benefit from it in protecting inven- 
ventions in the United States. The privilege 
of filing a caveat for an uncompleted inven- 
tion is one of the peculiar features of the 
American system, and by the terms of the 
law is confined strictly to cit- 
izens of the United States and 
foreigners who have resided one 
year in the country and made oath to their 
intention to become citizens. M. Bourquin, 
a Swiss citizen, presented a caveat for an in- 
complete invention, with the legal fee, and 
demanded that it be placed in the secret 
archives of the patent ottlce. Being refused 
he cited the terms of the conveu tion, insist- 
ing his right to file his caveat was a right 
concerning patents for inventions, and, 
therefore, by the terms of the international 
treaty, belonged to citizens or subjects of all 
the signatory powers as well as to the citi- 
zens of the United States. The patent office 
held it had no power to receive the caveat. 
While the terms of the convention might be 
interpreted to extend this right to the sub- 
jtcis of all the governments, members of the 
international union, it could only be done 
after action by the legislative power. The 
privi'ege was strictly limited by Congress to 
citizens and prospective citizens or a particu- 
lar class of aliens. On request of the appli- 
cant, the question was referred to the attor- 
ney general, who holds the treaty is a 
reciprocal one, each party to the covenant to 
grant in future to the subjects and citizens 
of the parties certain special rights. It is 
a contract operative in future infraterritori- 
ally. It is not srlf executing and requires 
legislation to render it effective lor the modi- 
fication of existing laws. 
A QUESTION OF SALARY. 
Decision by the Supreme Court In 
the Cases of Cen. Badeau. 
Washington, April 15.—An opinion was 
rendered by the Supreme Court of the 
United States today in the case of Adam 
Badeau, appellant, vs. the United States. 
This is the suit brought by Badeau in the 
Court of Claims for pay as a retired captain 
of the army from April 28,1870, to September 
lti, 1881, during which time he was consul 
general at London, and from November 25, 
1882, up to the date of filing of the suit, dur- 
ing which he was consul general at Havana. 
The United States filed a counter claim 
stating that Badeau was indebted to the 
United Mates for money erroneously paid 
him as an army officer for portions of the pe- 
riod froui December 31,188», to October 31, 
1882. The court of,claims, by a divided court, 
court dismissed both claims. The Supreme 
Court holds that Iiadeau, while drawing his 
salary as consul general, was expressly in- 
hibited from receiving additional compensa- 
tion for discharging the duties of the other 
office. The court refuses to disturb the judg- 
ment of the Court of Claims adverse to the 
counter claim of the United States. If he 
was not an officer in law he was serving as 
such, in fact there Is no reason seeu why he 
should be required to return what was paid 
liiui while discharging said duty. 
Under Civil Service Rules. 
Washington, April 15.—There are now 
on hie in the postoffice department a large 
number applications for appointment as post- 
office inspectors. These appl.cations are 
being returned to the senders with the in- 
formation that all appointments to this ser" 
vice must be made after examination and 
certification by the United States civil ser- 
vice commission. 
Washington Notes. 
Washington, April 15.—The following 
Maine postmasters were appointed today: 
James J. Clements, Centre Montville, vice 
A. G. Hutchins, removed ; Lincoln D. Brag- 
den, Franklin, vice F. Genish, removed; 
Chester F. Burnell, West Baldwin, vice S. 
Burrell, removed. 
President Harrison, accompanied by Mrs. 
Harrison and Miss Murphy of Minneapolis, 
and Secretaries Blaine and Windom, started 
down the Potomac this morning for a day's 
sail. 
United States Consul Ditmau at Breslau 
is dead. 
ON THE WAR PATH. 
Striking Coal Handlers Order Work' 
men from the Wharves. 
Cleveland, ()., April 15.—Coal handlers 
on the docks lronting the river are on the 
war path today Last season they were 
paid 14 cents for loading coal into vessels. 
Eailythis season they came to the conclu- 
sion that they ought to have 1G cents, but the 
employers decided to reduce the price to 12 
cents. The old men laid down their shovels 
and new men were put to work. This morn- 
ing about 100 strikers carrying, sticks lued 
for canes, assembled at the mouth of the 
river and marched from dock to dock order- 
ing everybody to quit work. Tneir com- 
mand was respected irom one end of the river 
to the other. At the Peun railroad docks, 
workmen resumed operations shortly after 
the strikers disappeared ond a sqnad of 
policemen arrived to protect them. At 3 
o'clock this afternoon all the docks except 
those belonging to the Penn Company were 
deserted. The strikers are now quite will- 
ing to accept 14 cents, haviug abandoned the 
movement for the 16 cents rate. 
PRIZES FOR CITIZENS. 
Trophies to be Won at the Regatta 
at Worcester. 
Boston, April 13 —The committee on 
prizes for the regatta of the New England 
Amateur Rowing Association to be held at 
Worcester, June 17, tonight selected these 
prizes : 
To the winner of tlie senior siugle scull race, a 
heavy nil.er trophy and French clock valued at 
*160. 
To tlie wluuer of the iutermediate single scull 
race, a silver trophy valued at $80. and also one valued at »00 to tlie wiuuer of the juulor singles. Valuabl« gold cups to the winners of the four- oered shell and working boat races. 
Two cups valued at 100 to the winners of tho the double scull race. 
To the winning eight oar crew, a valuable cup. 
In addition to the champion challenge cup, valued at 9250, which does not become the property of a crew until won three times lu succession. 
Handsome banners to the winning scullcr or 
crew In the last event, to be given their respect- ive clubs. 
DANMARK AND DENMARK. 
A Possibility of Collision Between the 
Two Steamers. 
New Yoi:k, April 15.—Still there is no 
news oi the missing passengers and crew of 
the wrecked steamship Daumark. The 
great question that now occupies the minds 
of marine men is when will tho National 
steamship Denmark arrive, and will she 
bring news of the Danmark. The National 
steamship is now two days and several 
hours overdue. There is a weird possibility 
that the delay of the Denmark is due to her 
being in collision with the Danmark. There Is no means of accounting for the way the Danmark lay in the sea when sighted by the City of Chester, except by a collision. 
It is thought possible that the Helvetia 
may have rescued the passengers and crew of the Danmark and carried them to the I Azores, the nearest land. 
Railroad Insurance. 
Chicago, April IS.—It is charged that the 
threatened strike against insurance by the 
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Company, by its 
employes, Is being^fomented by the agents of 
life insurance companies. An official of the 
road said today : "There Is no general dis- 
satisfaction. Wc do not compel the employ- 
es to sign the Insurance agreement, and will 
not do so, although all the employes are ex- 
pected to do so. Some have declined to out 
their names down, but they will not be dis- charged and never expected to be." 
Superintendent Britton says the insurance 
feature was adopted by the road in 1882. 
There has never been any order issued to 
compel the employes to become members. 
The rate of insurance charged is less than 
could be procured from any other insurance 
company for the same benefits. 
MAINE. 
8aco and Biddeford Cas Company. 
[Speciïl to the Press.] 
Saco, April 15.—The annual meeting of 
the Saco and Biddeford Gas Company was 
held today, and the following were chosen 
directors: Horace Woodman, H. Jordan, 
Enoch Lowell, Luther Bryant of Saco and 
Ε. E. Proctor of Portland. A dividend of 3i 
per cent, parable May 1st, was de- 
clared. 
Scarlet Fever at Kent's Hill. 
Keadfikld, April 15.—Scarlet fever ap- 
peared in Sampson Hall, Kent's Hill, on the 
second week of the present term, at first on 
tho boy's side, and now five or more are 
down with the disease on the girl's side, 
making in all thirteen cases, some of them 
very mild and none very severe. 
Diphtheria at the Insane Hospital. 
Augusta, April 15.—John Marson of 
Whitelield, 5G years old, who had been a pa- 
tient there for over 25 years, died of maiig. 
nant diphtheria at the Maine Insane Hospi- 
tal Sunday night. This was the first cate 
for several months. Another midnight 
burial occurred. 
St. Albans, April 15.—This morning, 
about 8 o'clock, the farm buildings of S. N. 
Philbrook weie burned, together with eigh- 
teen sheep, sixteen lambs, one hog and farm- 
ing tools. The buildings were insured for 
$1,875 ; loss, 83,000. 
In Court In Massachusetts. 
Taunton, Mass., April IB.—The supreme 
court opens its April session In Tannton 
Tuesday. Before the justice presiding will 
be heard a case of much interest to certain 
Maine parties who are contesting the will of 
the late Alfred Mayhew of Chllmark. The 
contestants are Zadoc Smith and Elijah Nor- 
ton of Farmington, and Hariph and Warren 
Bullen of New Sharon, in Maine, and 
others, including several heirs on Martha's 
Vineyard. 
To Run to Blddeford Pool. 
BiddkfouI), April 15.—Dr. H. E. Wales of 
Haverhill is here prospecting with a view to 
putting his steamboat on the route between 
Biddeford and the fool this summer. For 
many seasons the steamer S. E. Spring has 
run here, but it hat been transferred to Port- 
land harbor this season. Dr. Wales's boat 
has plied between Haverhill and Newbury- 
port two summers. He has received much 
encouragement in his new scheme. 
Off for Texas. 
Augusta, April 15.—Dr. J. F. Hill, Hon. 
Ο. I). Baker and Hon. M. V. B. Chase, of 
this city ; Hod. C. 0. Burrill of Ellsworth, 
and Hon. A. K. Bixby will accompany a 
party of Massachusetts capitalists who leave 
Boston tomorrow for Dennison, Texas. 
They are going for the purpose of opening 
up lands there already owned by New Eng- 
land capitalist.», which, it is believed, will be 
greatly benefitted by the settlement of 
Oklahoma. 
John Durgan's Buildings Destroyed. 
Livermobe Falls, April 15.—The farm 
buildings situated in Llvertnore, owned by 
John Durgan, were burned this afternoon. 
Loss, $1,200; Insured for 8000. 
Fire at Llncolnvllle. 
C \mdex, April 15.—The country storo 
and farm buildings belonging to A. P. & A. 
Weotworth, at Lincolnville, were destroyed 
by fire last night, and the occupants barely 
escaped death. The loss Is 82,000; insured 
for 81,000. 
Suicide at Madison. 
Skowhegan, April 15. — Mrs Samuel 
Burns, of Madison, committed suicide, Sat- 
urday. by hanging. 
Stood Ud to Meet Death. 
Rockland, April 15.—Amos Qrover, of 
St. George, injured at Clark's Islaud late 
Friday afternooD, died Saturday morning. A 
blast tu a quarry where lie worked sent a 
piece of granite Hying through the air. lie 
heard a warning cry, raised himself from a 
stooping posture and was knocked senseless. 
He would have escaped had he remained 
stooping. He leaves a wife and two chil- 
dren. 
The Attorney Ceneral's Decision. 
Augusta, April 15.—In reply to Governor 
Uurleigh'3 inquiry whether the members of 
the last legislature are eligible to appoint- 
ment as commissioners under certain re- 
solves creating commissions, Attorney 
General Littlefield replies that the law has 
heietofore been held that they are eligible, 
"but," he continues, "as my advice is asked, 
I feel bound to say that while these appoint- 
ments would be legally competent, they 
would, in my opinion, be in violation of the 
spirit of the constitution, and I do not there- 
fore feel justified in advising you to make 
them." 
TALKINC IT UP. 
A Narruw-Cuago Railroad Wanted 
from Phillips to Rangeley. 
[Special to the i'ress.l 
Philips, April 25.—On Wednesday April 
17th there is to be the first meeting of the 
incorporators of the Phillips .& Kangeiey 
Itallroad at the liarden House, Phillips. It 
was only a few years ago that the idea of 
building a narrow gaugo railroad from 
Farmington to Phillips was thought one of 
the impossible things. But the Sandy 
Hiver Railroad was built and has proved to 
the world that a two-foot gauge can be, and 
is a success. To think of reaching Itangeley 
Lakes by rail is what is now being talked of. 
It is true it takes something besides talk to 
build a railroad but it is also true it takes a 
good deal of talk before any road ie extended. 
From Maine to California are sportsmen 
who each year docks to the famous fishing 
grounds of New England, the Rangeley 
Lakes. Among those sportsmen are many 
wealthy gentlemen and they Intend the road 
shall be built. A 1'itKss reporter has talked 
with several who arenownard at work to 
hasten the day. The last Legislature 
granted a charter to the Phillips and Range- 
ley Railroad Company, aud the following 
gentlemeu well known in our State were 
made charter members: Hon. Calvin Put 
...... II D A n:.u A 
M. Spear. Samuel Farmer, F. E. Timber- 
lake and J. II. Byron. These gëntlemen 
and many other are expected to be present 
at the meeting Wednesday .Dr. Heber Bishop 
of Boston will also be there. It is expected 
these gentlemen will take active steps to be- 
gin their work at once, and ye fishermen 
may in the near future ride from Phillips to 
liaugeley over a two-Xoot gauge. 
CENERAL NEWS. 
From the Texas border comes the report 
that all the desperadoes of the Lone Star 
State are ready to make a descent on the 
promised land. They are armed, and assert 
that they will not get left when it comes to a 
misunderstanding about a claim. Purcell is 
already infested with gamblers, and in six or 
seven months, or a year, everything will be 
wide open in Oklahoma. 
Forest fires in Patrick county, V irginia, 
have done great damage. One man lost his 
life. 
Forcing the Season on the Sandy. 
'[Farmiugton Chronicle.] 
There is such a thing as driving the season 
altogether too hard, and an instance of it was 
given last Saturday, when a lot of little boys 
were seen bathing in Sandy river, the waters 
of which are now icy cold. Their parents 
ought to have quickened up the circulation 
afterward with ο good switch. 
The Way They Are Colng at It. 
[I-incoln County News.] 
This lowu [AlnaJ is getting unhealthy for 
crows. One of the boys got twenty, and an- 
other fourteen in one day last week, with 
poison. 
BOOMERS DISGUISES AS RED SKINS. 
11 l*w ■ II 
One of the Scheroee He Capture De- 
sirable Que.* ter Sections. 
Plucky Young Women on the Bord- 
ers of the Premised Land. 
Freight Cars Leaded with Houses 
Already to be P« Up. 
Wichita, Kan., April 15.—It comes to the 
surface that Col. Cok·, who for years has 
been Identified with the Oklahoma move- 
ment, Is getting up t company of 60 men 
who propose to be near Oklahoma City on 
the 22d. 
The scheme is to dress them up m Indians, 
cross the Cherokee Strip on horses early 
this week, go down te the Pottawatomie 
land just east of the point in Oklahoma they 
desire to locate, and by starting early In the 
morning of the 22d they can be on the de- 
sired land before ani oae else. The compa- 
ny Is composed mosey of members of the 
Payne colony, who think they are entitled 
to first choice and ar· schemers enough to 
succeed. They lire id Southern Kansas, and 
hope to be able to w$rk tWr plan quietly. 
Ex-Congressman ÎTeajér of Iowa, Is in 
Topeka, getting rc.vî. fsr a tieecent on the 
claim he located several weeks ago near Ok- 
lahoma Station. 
Tbe Topeka & Sauta Fe ltailway Compa- 
uy has 487 freight cars on the side tracks in 
the yards at Arkansas City, Kan., which 
are being loaded with implements, house- 
hold goods, merchandise, and houses fra mod 
and ready to be put up. Tbe agent at that 
point said today : "I can now move 1000 cars 
of freight and 0000 passengers in 12 hours." 
Gen. Merritt, at Fort Leavenworth, has 
issued orders to tbe military officers in the 
Territory to permit boomers to cross the 
Cherokee outlet in time to reach the Okla- 
homa line by the 22d, the date set for tbe 
opening of the Territory by tbe President's 
proclamation. 
A gentleman arriving from Fort Worth 
says that tbe Texas contingent of the boom- 
ers is massed at Gamsville and tbat the ex- 
citement there is as intense as in Southern 
Kansas.;Thousands, he says, will leave there 
tbe 21st for Oklahoma. 
Among the arrivals yesterday were two 
worn n—Miss Holly Young of Quincy, and 
Miss Manitta Daisy of Louisville, Ky.—who 
will take up claims in Oklahoma. Besides 
there is party of young Kansas "marms" In 
charge of Miss Bruce, who were driven out 
by the soldiers, and a party of eight young 
ladies from 1'urcell, who will battle for a 
quarter section each. 
Companies Ε and Η of the Fifth Cavalry 
have been ordered to guard tbe Santa Fe 
Kailroad through the Oklahoma country, 
commencing on the 18th inst, and It is 
thought they will do that duty for at least 10 
days after the country is opened. 
THE REFORM CLUB AT WORK. 
The Proposed "island Home" of the 
Blue Ribbon Boys. 
About a year ago the Reform Club decided 
to undertake to provide for those who had 
been in the habit of drlnking,:but who might 
desire to lead a more sober life, all the social 
features they had been wont to find in bar 
rooms, together with attractions not to be 
found there. In other words the Club un- 
dertook to provide a home for the reformed 
men, a place where they could be free at all 
times to go, and where tbey would be helped 
and encouraged, as well as provided with at 
tractive means for passing their time and 
pleasant and safe associations. 
The rooms on Congress and Temple 
streets were kept open constantly, and so- 
cial features added of a nature to attract and 
bold those the Club most desired to reach. 
Finding that Saturday nights the younger 
members were more exposed to temptation 
than on any other night of the week, the 
Club decided to set that evening apart for 
social entertainments, and from that time to 
the present the Saturday night suppers have 
been a very taking feature of the work, and 
have served to keep many who might have 
otherwise been lost. 
Last fall a generous public kindly assisted 
the Blue Ribbon bova. and the hall and 
rooms of the Club were handsomely fitted up, 
and since January they have seldom been 
closed. The work ol the Club during 1888 
has been more than rivalled this year, and 
he officers and nienbers are more than 
pleased with the outlook. 
But the fact remains that the time is at 
hand when people leave the city for the isl- 
ands, and when the social features now so 
effectively used by the Club to reach those 
who are drinking and to keep its members 
out of temptation, will no longer serve their 
purpose. To give up those fetaures, or to 
cease to surround those who might be 
tempted, and who being tempted might fall, 
with the same social inttuences proved to be 
so great a factor in the work of reform, is 
not to be thought of, and so the Reform 
Club proposes to go to Peaks Island and 
build a summer borne, and to continue 
through the summer months the same quiet 
but effective line of work followed out for so 
long a time here. 
A site has already been secured, and 
friends of the work have already done much 
to forward the plans of the club, but more 
help is required and an appeal will be made 
to the public for help in what all will admit 
is a noble work. That money spent in help- 
ing the Reform Club to make of those who 
have fallen, good citizens ouce more is well 
expended, no one will question, and that is 
the very work the club is doing. It Is reach- 
ing those who could be reached in no other 
way and bv no other influence. 
A committee of which President W. Π. 
Phillips is the chairman, and of which A. F. 
Griffin is treasurer, has been selected to 
build this island home of tbe club, and that 
committee would be glad to give any le- 
quired information regarding the work of 
the club, and hope to receive all tbe assis- 
tance needed for the above purpose. 
Another thing should be said. The influ- 
ence of the Portland Temperance Reform 
Club has got all over the State, and is felt 
today for good in places where a Reform 
Club meeting was never held. The original 
movement, as started by the late J. Κ. Os- 
good, was|a mighty Instrument for good. If 
in some measure it ceased to be such it was 
because it was not allowed by the politicians 
to go on its way without let or hindrance. 
While other clubs yielded and went down, 
tbe Portland Club was true to the original 
Osgood platform, and is doing the work once 
accomplished by the Washingtonian move- 
ment. 
The Reform Club therefore asks for a con- 
sideration of the above points. It asks that 
the public will consider what it has done, 
and give it the help it needs in order that it 
may do still more. W. H. Phillips, President Portland Temperance 
Reform Club. 
OBITUARY. 
DEACON Κ. A. NASON. 
Deacon Edward A. Nason, one of the old- 
est and most respected citizens of Augusta, 
died at his residence in that city at 9.15 
o'clock yesterday morning. He was 80 years 
old. For nearly half a century tie was an 
active business man on Water street. He 
was recognized as one of the most promi- 
nent dry good* meichants en the Kennebec, 
having been engaged actively in that busi- 
ness since he was 21 years of age. He was 
born in Augusta. October 22, 1809. He was 
a deacon of the Congregational church and 
gave to his religious work much of his time 
and means. 
MRS. KATE STARli. 
Mrs. Kate Starr died Saturday at Thom- 
aston, aged about 83 years. She was the 
widow of the late Senator from Knox coun- 
ty, Hon. George A. Starr. Mrs. Starr was 
the eldest daughter of the late Colonel 
Healey, one of the original and foremost 
business men and shipbuilders of Thomas- 
ton. 
J. II. EVEI.ETH. 
J. H. Kveleth, a prominent citizen of Dur- 
ham, died Sunday morning, aged 72. He 
had been representative to the legislature 
and was prominent in town affairs. 
GENERAL EDWARD HATCH. 
General Edward Hatch, colonel of the 
Ninth Cavalry, died Thursday last at Fort 
Robinsou, Neb., from injuries received in an 
accident March 15. 
General Hatch was born at Bangor, Me., 
April 22, 1831. He attended the Military 
Academy at Norwich, Vt., and at the open- 
ing of the war shouldered his musket and 
marched to the defense of Washington. He 
was stationed on guard at the White House, 
was Instrumental in raising the Second Iowa 
Cavalry, was made its captain in September, 
1861, and before a year was over he was 
raised through the successive grades to the 
rank of maior general. He was in command 
at the battle before Nashville, Tenn·, where 
he distinguished himself for bravery and 
meritorious service. 
He was mustered out of the volunteer ser- 
vice in 18(36, and was then appointed colonel 
of the Ninth Cavalry. He was one of the 
best known riders and Indian lighters in the 
West ; bis coolness, discretion and sound 
judgment more than once saved him and his 
men from being wiped out. At the time of 
the Ute trouble General Hatch especially 
distinguished himself. He was one of tbt, 
youngest colonels in the service and a man 
beloved and esteemed by all who knew him. 
THE STATE. 
ANSBOSCOQGIN COUNTY. 
The Lewiston Mill Company has been duly 
organized under the laws of Maine and ap- 
pears among the new corporations. Ac- 
cording to its certificate its full name Is 
"Lewiston Mill Company,' principal office 
Lewiston, Me., capital stock $300,000; par 
value of shares, $100; president, Cyrus I. 
liarker ; treasurer, T. E. Eustis ; directors, C. 
I. Barker, Ε. T. Gile, John Y. Scruton, Ara 
Cushman, J. M. Bobbins, W. W. White and 
Charles Horbury. Certificate approved April 
12 th. 
AliOOSTOOK COUNTY. 
A gentleman who came from Aroostook 
Saturday, the 13th. reports that it was good 
sletghing on Friday from Presque Isle to 
Blaine. At the latter place there was hut 
little enow, and the mud heki full sway. On Thursday he rode a distance of 95 miles up- 
on the ice In the St. John river from Ed- 
mundston to Van Buren. The ice is still 
solid there, and it will be some little time 
before It takes Its departure for the season. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
The Pejepscot Canoe Club of Brunswick 
at present have twenty active and two hon- 
orary members. The canoe house, which is 
32 feet long, 15 wide, nine foot posts, will be 
finished next week. The roof is to be cover- 
ed with sheathing paper and painted some 
artistic color. Quite a number of the mem- 
bers are making their own canoes and are 
doing very good work. Kvery active member 
is obliged to make one cruise during the sum- 
mer or fall and write an account of it. 
Frank Douglass, son of James Douglass of 
Bridgton, after an absence of 22 years, 
spent in Canada, Oregon, California, Wash- 
ington Territory and other places, has re- 
turned to his native town, and will remain 
there for the present. So many changes 
have taken place since be left that the place 
seems strange to him. 
The Brunswick Village Improvement So- 
ciety have elected the following officers: 
President, Dr. J. W. Curtis ; vice presidents, 
L. £. Smith, Franklin Adams; recording 
secretary, D. D. Oilman ; treasurer, J. \Y 
Fisher ; executive committee, H. L. Chap- 
man, A. G. Teaney, Jordan Snow, F. C. 
Jordan, I. P. Booker, John Furbish, F. E. 
Koberts, L. H. Stover, Α. V. Metcalf, Mrs. 
J. D. Lincoln, Mrs. Frances Owen. Mrs. T. 
it. Itiley, Miss Sarah Ballard, Miss Laura 
Hatch. Various matters were talked over, 
and it was voted to appropriate #125, or so 
much as may be necessary, to repaint the 
Mall fence work, to be attended to at once. 
It was also suggeited that the walks be put 
in perfect order and the grass mown before 
holding of the celebration. The society have 
decided that in view of the approaching cele- 
bration of the l&nh anniversary of the in- 
corporation of Brunswick, and in order that 
the village may appear as attractive as pos- 
sible to the guests, and visitors, and former 
residents, to request all the citizens to put 
their places in the best of order. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
W. S. Bayley, professor of geology and 
mineralogy at Colby, accompanied by Mr. Frauk P. King of the class of 90, visited the 
State Uouse Saturday afternoon and packed for shipment the geological specimens which 
the last legislature voted to deposit with that 
institution. The specimens were collected 
by State Geologist Hitchcock in 1801-2, and 
form the most complete collection of Maine 
rocks ever made. Two sets were formed, 
one of which was deposited in the State 
House aûd the other giv eu to the Portland 
Sclentliic Association. The destruction of 
the latter by fire leaves the coilectiou now 
being removed the only one in existence. It 
comprises some 600 specimens, most 'if 
which are neither labelled nor arrauged, and 
the proper classification of which will oc- 
cupy the professor and his geological class at 
least a year. 
An Important business change in Gardiner 
Is the dissolution of the old and well known 
firm of P. C. Holmes & Co., and the forma- 
nou as us successor οι me r. u. Holmes (Jo. 
asa corporation under the laws of the State. 
The old firm of P. C. Holmes & Co. has for 
■uaDy years past carried on a business of 
manufacturing gearing, water wheels, en- 
gines and other machinery, and have kept a 
general machine shop and foundry. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The steamer Penobscot arrived at Baugor 
on her first trip Saturday. Her officers for 
the season are: Captain, Otis ingrahaui ; first pilot, YVm. Λ. ltoix; second pilot, How- 
ard Arey ; quartermasters, John Long and 
Chas. Eaton; bow-lookout, Wm. Jacobs; 
watchman, Henry Prince; first .officer, J. D. 
Drown ; second officer, Thos. Birmingham ; 
engineer, Fred E. Hathorn ; assistant engi- 
neer, Walter White; steward, 1). B. Smith ; 
Êurscr, A. H. Hanscom ; freight clerk, Thos. [olden; baggage master, C. A. Higgins; 
oilers, Mr. Cobb andMr.Collins; stewardess, 
"Becky" LSarbadoes ; assistant stewardess, 
Miss Lufkln ; wheelsmen, John Lyon and 
Henry Eaton. 
Mr. Richard G. Hinman, one of the oldest 
citizens of Bangor, died Sunday, aged 71 
years. 
The salmon fishing season at Bangor pool 
opens In a way that Indicates the presence 
of a large run of splendid fish, and assures a 
most prosperous and exciting season. Sat- 
urday, Mr. E. A. Buck was the fortunate 
man who struck and brought to the gaff two 
beauties, one weighing 11 and the other 20 
pounds. But the king of all was taken later 
in the afternoon, hy Edward Stetson, Esq. 
It weighed 20 pounds, a weight which was 
reached but twice last year, when Archibald 
Mitchell, Esq., of Norwich, Conn., landed 
one of equal weight, and F. W. Ayer, Esq., 
one of 27 pounds weight. Sunday two more 
were taken, one of 10 pounds by George 
Gould, and one of 18 pounds by Charles Sul- 
livan. The seven fish taken this year thus 
far, weigh 123 pounds, against 9!>4 pounds 
for the first seven taken last year. 
SAOADAHOC COUNTY. 
A party, consisting of Messrs. J. H. Man- 
ley, P. O. Vickery, J. P. Wyman, J. E. How- 
ard, Turner Jewett, G. A. Craig aud Hysum, 
went down river from Augusta, Suuday, on 
the Percy V., with a large quantity of lum- 
ber, paint, etc., to be used in finishing Mr. 
Mauley's cottage at Small Point. The cot- 
tage, when completed, will be one of the 
finest cn the Maine coast, and will contain 
every modern convenience. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
Collector Leavltt has appointed ex-Mayor M- N. Kusick deputy collector at Calais, in place of C. K. Wnidden resigned. 
YOBK COUNTY. 
Burgeon General of the Navy L. Mills 
Brown visited the Kittery navy yard last 
week, and selected a location for the new na- 
val hospital which will be built during the 
coming summer on Dar:y's Island. The 
building will face the Inner harbor. It will 
be constructed of brick, and be three stories 
high, with room for 20 or 25 patients. Quar- 
ters for the laundry, steam heating and elec- 
tric light machines will be in detached build- 
ings near the hospital. The new building 
when completed, will cost $35,000, Congress 
having appropriated that amount at the last 
sofifllnn. 
The directors of the Blddeford and Saco 
Horse Kailroad bave idecided not to adopt 
electricity as a motive power this season. Chas. H. Andrews ol UiJdelord has been 
elected superintendent at a salary of S1000 a 
year. 
IN GKNKItAL. 
Sixty-live of the 105 insurance companies 
doing business in this State have already 
paid their annual tax. The tax assessed is 
as follows : American lire and marine com 
pauies, $13,110.12; foreign lire and marine 
companies, $3,21)0.01 ; life insurance compa- 
nies, SU, 1Ί9-37; accident insurance compa- 
nies, #654.37; total, $'23,212.87. The largest 
tax, $1,213 34, is paid by the Insurance Coiu- 
Eany of North America. The Liverpool, .ondon & Globe leads the foreign compa- 
nies with #«55.31, and the l'enn Mutual pays 
$1076.00, more than any other life company. 
ITEMS FOR HORSEMEN. 
FOUB COI,IS IN A YKAli. 
A Waldo county correspondent writes :"In 
the town of Troy, Waldo county, a man by 
the name of Garcelon owns a mare that has 
given birth to four colts within one year. 
They are all alive and doing well. They 
were born twins, the first two 11 months ago. 
They were exhibited at the State fair last 
year as a curiosity, The last two were born 
this week." 
A Franklin County Lass. 
rFarmlDgton Chronicle.] 
Miss Florence Eaton, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence M. Eaton of Fairbanks, though 
small in number of years is not lacking in 
avoirdupois. She is a few months past seven 
years of age, and while in town last week 
J. C. Tarbox weighed her. The little Mis* 
tipped the beam at 144 pounds. She meas- 
ures just thret/eet around the waist. 
SPECIAL CITY GOVERNMENT MEETING. 
Hoarlng on the Petition for an In- 
dustrial Building. 
The Aldermen Vote Not to Appro- 
priate the Money Asked For. 
The Congress Square Church Spire 
Question Settled. 
Λ special meeting of the City Council was 
held last night lor the purpose ot granting a 
hearing on the petition ol the Board of Trade 
for the erection by the city ol an industrial 
building; for granting an adjourned hearing 
on the Congress Square spire question and 
for the transaction of such other business as 
might be presented. 
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen. 
Mayor Melcher presided and the full board 
was in attendance. 
INAUOUKATION DAY. 
Alderman Shaw introduced the following 
order which was passed : 
That a committee to consist of tfce Mayor uud 
two Aldermen with such as the Council may Join, 
be appointed to provide for the suitable puollc 
observance by the city of the 100th anniversary of 
the inauguration of George Washington as the 
first l'resideot of the Uuited States, on Tuesday, 
April 30,188D ; the cost of such observance not 
Ou the part o( the hoard of Mayor and Al- 
dermen the Mayor appointed Aldermen Shaw 
and McCann on this committee. 
RULES AND ORDERS. 
The joint standing committee on rules and 
orders reported recommending the following 
changes : 
First—To ad>l iwo new Joint standing commit- 
tees, une on city engineer' department and one on 
assessors' department, each to consist of one al- 
derman and two couucllmen. 
Second—To amend Sect. 2, page 18, by adding 
the wirds "a report other thtn disagreement 
sliall require the assent of a majority of the com- 
mittee from each board." 
Thlrd-To amend Sect. 11, page 21, by striding 
out Hie words "by a majority" tu the second Hue, 
and Inserting same lu the seventh line after tbe 
word "motion." 
Fourth—To repeal the special rule on page 20, 
and enact the following iu its place "Ail ques- 
tions of order not herein provided for shall be de- 
cided by the presiding officer, subject to appeal 
irom the cha r, upon the call of oue member in 
the Board of Aldermen, or two members of the 
Common Council or Joint convention ; such appeal 
shall be decided without debate. 
Received and placed on file. 
ORDERS. 
The following orders were passed: 
That the City Marshal be directed to cause to 
be enforced the ordinance relating to the llcens- 
lngs of dogs. 
That ttie Mayor cause to be prepared plans of 
the estates on Long Island, that the estates may 
be more equitably assessed; the expense not to 
exced $3υΟ. 
That the salary of workmen endued upon 
sewers be fixed at $1.76 per day of 10 hoars. 
Laid on the table. 
PETITIONS. 
The following petitions were considered: 
Of John Higgini to move office building. Grant- 
ed and bonds lixtd at f2uO. 
Of Ε. 1'. Chase et als. to discontinue a part of 
Fern avenue. Long Island. Referred. 
Of citizens for an arc light on east side of Emer- 
son street. Referred. 
Of H. M. Thompson to erect wooden building. 
Referred. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
The adjourned hearing In regard to the 
Congress square church spire question was 
called. Mr. Trefethen of tbe parish commit- 
tee, stated that the repairs on the spire had 
been completed and that it was stronger than 
ever before. Inspector of Buildings Hedlon 
stated that he had examined the spire and 
that in his judgment it was, as stated, 
stronger than ever before. After some dis- 
cussion, on motion of Alderman Hobbs, the 
hearing was closed. 
Mr. Burns, the truant officer, was granted 
leave to withdraw his petition asking that 
his salary be fixed at 9800 for tbe year Begin- 
ning April 1st. 
α in il u Li lia b u u wen iwcitcv* ituui »uc 
Portland board of Underwriters calling at- 
tention to the (our story building onKichard- 
sou's wharf,and protesting against tbe compte 
tion of tbe same unless the exterior shall be 
covered with metalic clapboards or shething. 
The Mayor appointed as special policeman 
Without pay II. J. White for the remainder 
of the municipal year. 
The bond of John \V. Smith as constable 
was approved. 
A communication was received from the 
board ol assessors representing that without 
proper plans of lands on tbe islands it Is im- 
possible to fix proper valuation on said island lands, asking that plans be furnished. 
Received and placed on file. 
Papers irom the lower board, excepting 
the ones referring to the pay of the city la- 
borers and drivers, were passed in concur- 
rence. 
In Joint Convention. 
A joint convention was called for tbe pur- 
pose of granting a hearing on the petition of 
tbe Beard of Trade, asking for the erection 
of an exhibition building by the city. Mayor 
Melcher presided, and after stating the pur- 
pose oi the convention callel upon the City 
Clerk to read the petition. 
The Common Council rooms were full of 
people who were much interested in the peti- 
tion, and they listened attentively to tbe 
reading of the clerk. 
B. L. LAltUADEE, S8(j., 
After the petition had been read Mr. S. L. 
Larrabee, in behalf of the Board of Trade, 
addressed tbe conventi)n. "The petition 
before you," said Mr. Larrabee, "is the peti. 
tlon of the Board of Trade. It asks you to 
erect a building on the Market lot to bo used 
as armories for the mtlitaiy companies, for a 
public ball and for other municipal purposes. The board would not come to you with this 
petition to appropriate this large sum unless 
there was a demand or some purpose. Ex- 
amine the statements made by tbe Board of 
Trade In regard to it. First the city owns tbe 
lot. It was purchased by the city in 18(ί6 for 
$47,000. The next allegation Is that the oc- 
cupancy of the lot Is now unprofitable to the 
city. In 1880 a building was erected upon 
the lot by tbe city at a cost of $6,r>00. It has 
been occupied eight years, and the gross re- 
ceipts were an average ol $400 per 
year oa a cash outlay of $53,300. TIhU Is 
only about seven mills on each dollar ex- 
pended. Its present occupation would be 
considered by any private individual as un- 
profitable. But I am told that tbe receipts have increased. The gross receipts are now 
$410. 
The next allegation is that the present oc- 
cupancy is a little less than a nuisance. In 
1879 and 1880 this lot was considered a public 
nuisance, and this building was erected to 
prevent that nuisance. But the city sold 
that laud, on which now stands the "fly" 
markets, and a nuisance has been maintained 
there from that day. The building is now 
occupied by two retail meat markets, three 
wholesale agents and one fish stall. The 
rest is used as a storehouse. The three pub- 
lic entrances are locked. During the winter 
a veterinary surgeon occupied a part of the 
building and treated sick horses in a stall 
next to tbe markets in which provisions 
I sold. 
Tho rw.vf lln.r·, ti,,n la «ha» tharo oblate ο 
necessity υί a neat, commodious city market. 
The present building Is unsuitable (or that 
purpose. The situation is said to be not a 
proper one. Milk street is the centre of the 
city, and there is where a market should be 
aintained. 
There are five military companies in the 
city. Twe are provided with araiorlee by 
the city at an expense of 81000 per annum, and two at an expense of $500. The other 
has no armory, but it has a claim upon yon, 
and it should be r rovlded for. Fifteen hun- 
dred dollors per year Is 5 per cent upon 8·»,- 
000. Is it economy that you should sit In 
your seats and vote $1300 per year for the 
maintenance of the military companies In 
their present unsuitable quarters when for 
that money you could provide a larger hall? 
Build your building, and when your lease of 
the present armories expires put the military 
companies in it. 
Λ large and commodious hall is needed for 
the celeoration of public events. Such a hall 
could be used for tne exhibition of the city's 
industries If it should be needed for that 
purpose. 
These then are the reasons for asking for 
such a building. First, to provide a public 
market; second, provide an armory for the 
military companies; and third, a public hall 
for the celebration of public events ; and it 
could be used for other municipal purposes. 
For many years the county of Cumberland 
has been domandlng of you better accommo- 
dations for its county officers. All are 
crowded in their present quarters, and they 
must have more room. The probate court 
room is a little botter than a dungeon. The-e 
are things, gentlemen, which you must con- 
sider. The front rooms occupied by the 
school coaimittee and the city engineer have 
got to be surrendered to the county of Cum- 
berland. These are some things that de- 
mand your attention. The city engineer and 
some of the other city officers could be acco- 
modated in the proposed building. Plans 
have been published of the proposed build- 
ing and 1 suppose they have fallen under 
the eye of those whom I address. It was 
finally decided that as the scheme was wholly 
a philanthropic one, designed to benefit no 
particular person, but the whole city, atd should be asked of the municipality. Ac- 
cordingly tho Board of Trade has come to 
you and asks yon to improve your property, 
change the Fly market ftom its present con- 
dition to an attractive place. The petition 
asks for no such building as pictured in the 
paper·. The city is not asked to do what it 
cannot. I have here the testimony ol many 
who could not come here tonight but who 
unite with the Board of Trade in asking for 
this building. Here are 10"» who could not 
come. The petition is headed by such men 
as James P. Baxter. Charles Fobee, 
Payson Tucker and so on, a thousand of 
these gentlemen who pay three- 
fourths of the tax of your city. The 
cost of the building has not been guessed at. 
Figures have been made by competent build- 
ers. Jt Is estimated that the cost of a wood- 
en building such aiydctured in the papers 
would be $£>,000. The cost of a permanent 
building of brick and iron would M 836,000. 
We came here to ask you to introduce an or 
der that shall appropriate $35.000 for such a 
building. In behalf of the Board of Trade, 
Mr. Mayor, very respectfully, I submit the 
petition of 1000 men." 
8. C. 8TBOUT, Ktiq 
Mr. Strout said he bad not come to the 
hearing with the intention of making a 
speech, and had not investigated the details 
sufficiently to speak thoroughly and fully 
upon It. He sympathized heartily with the 
action of the Board of Trade. He believed 
that Portland, with Its advantage In geo- 
graphical position and means of transporta- 
tion. did not occupy the position In wealth 
to which it is entitled, and to which with 
a little more enterprise. It might have at- 
tained. 
lie thought that a city needed advertising 
as much as any individual, it ne«ds to bring 
to the attention ol others its facilities and Its 
means. An exhibition such as is proposed 
here would be admirably adapted to accom- 
plish that result. 
As to the matter of taxation, an addition 
of $30,000 would be an exceedingly small 
percentage. He believed that the invest- 
ment would bear fruit one hundred fold. He 
called attention to the fact that the Board of 
Trade unanimously recommended this ac- 
Hon. Ilipy represent trie business interests 
of the city. The petitioners outside of the 
Board of Trade consist of the tax-paying 
portion of the city. As a tax-payer, ne felt 
inclined to respect the request of such men. 
They will not ask the city to tax them for 
a purpose they do not believe will be of ben- 
efit to the public. lie .could not see bow 
there coula be any personal Interest in the 
matter and it did not seem to him that the 
granting of the petition could prove other 
than a public good. 
HON. UKOKOE WiLKEll. 
Ex-Mayor Walker was the next speaker, 
lie said he was aware of the difficulties of 
the position in which the City Council was 
placed In this matter and that concerned 
them in the execution of their duty. The 
cry will be raised all along the line that "It 
will increase our taxes; our taxes are enor- 
mous ; we are overburdened with taxation; 
we are crushed with taxes." A man whose 
valuation Is $1000 will be required to pay 10 
cents; $3000,50 cents ; 9100,000, 8100, and 
so on. On tbe richest men Is where the bur- 
den falls. Mr. Walker spoke of the way tbe 
extra taxation would bear on the widows 
and orphans, saying that was a slack 
argument of the opposition, and 
remarked that tbe city had 
power to abate the taxes of tbe needy and assess an extra 
amount on those who were able to pay so 
that the question of the burden that is to be 
borne by this class of people need not dis- 
turb you one whit." 
lie spoke of tbe vast amount of money 
that was going into western cities and par- 
ticularly of Port Payne, which was about to 
erect an exhibition building of this kind and 
it was to be done with tbe money of Port- 
land people. He thought it could be better 
Invested at home in the establishment of in- 
dustries here which this exhibition alius at. 
He closed his remarks In urging the board to 
grant the petition. 
HON. JOHN W. DEEBINO. 
Ex-Mayor Deering followed. He said he 
had not come with tbe Intention of speaking. 
When the matter was first brought to bis 
attention he understood that the building 
was to be erected merely for the purpose of 
holding an exhibition and was decidedly op- 
posed to it. But the matter had now taken 
an entirely new phase. It presents Itself 
now in a different manner. Ile was 
well aware that the city needed 
just such a building as it is proposed to build 
there. That building will De demanded ot 
you and there is no better time to erect it 
than now. There was some objection to tbe 
removal of Old City Hall but he thought no 
one would now question the action that was 
taken. But its removal had caused the city 
to prepare armories for the local military 
companies and this building fills that n«ed. 
He also emphasized tbe need of new offices 
for some of the city departments. 
Mr. Deering did not think that $30,000 
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thousand would be needed which at four per 
cent could be obtained for $.',000 and 
thought it an economical way for the city to 
meet these pressing demands. Ile tel t that 
a reduction of taxation would be a great 
benefit to the city but could not see bow it 
could be brought about unless inducements 
were offered to people to come and livo here, 
a thing this exhibition will tend to do. 
The income from the Ogdensburg 
lease could be used to good ad- 
vantage in this way. His concluding idita 
was that the erection of such a building 
would tend to equalize the values of real 
estate lo that part of the city where they are 
now much lower than In other portions. 
Mr. C. K. Milliken was called upon, but 
declined to speak, merely showing his ap- 
proval of the plan. 
CHAS. β. YOBKM, Esq., 
was called upon and said at the beginning 
that the board of Trade had fathered a num- 
ber of plana of late which had failed to ma- 
terialize. He reviewed the procedure of the 
board in its election of a committee of man 
ufactures which was made for the purpose of considering the manufacturing industries 
in our city and bettering them If possible. 
He said that there were few people who re- 
alized the number of small manufactures in 
the city, stating that was between six and 
right hundred. We are to bring these to- 
gether so that we can see who they are and 
what they are doing. He thought the same 
argument that was so often used to show 
the usefulness of expending five or ten 
thousand dollars for a Fourth of July cele- 
bration should hold now. That, although it 
was a direct outlay of that amount it would 
prove a source of income of a greater one. 
Col. John M. Adams said he was heartily 
in favor of granting the petition, but could 
say nothing that had not already been ?ald. 
CAI'T. H. H. SHAW. 
Capt. 11. H. Shaw spoke at some length. 
It seemed a decidedly business-like transac- 
tion to him, for he thought the building 
would be a source of considerable direct In- 
come. He though the most Important argu- 
ment in favor of the petition being granted 
was the long list .of names attached to the 
accompanying one. He presented an addl- 
tlonil idea as to the use of the building in 
that It might be utilized to foster small man 
ufactures, and he thought the rent for such 
purposes should bo "scot free." These In- 
dustries could be started in no other way ex- 
cept by the use of a large amount of capi- 
tal, which was not always at hand. 
C. B. WIN8LOW. E8$, 
said that even after the erection of such a 
building, there would be a great deal of work 
to be done by the Board of Trade, lie spoke 
of the reduction in the city debt from te.030,- 
300 in 1877 to $3,440,000 In 18tM>, and S3.0H7,- 
900 now, as an indication of the manner in 
which the finances of the city were improv- 
ing. Mr. Winslow spoke of the opposition 
that had attended the proposition to sell cer- 
tain land to the MalneCeutral in the western 
part of the city. and yet no one, he thought, 
now would doubt that a great deal of good 
had.resultea to the city therefrom. 
MR. M. N. KICH 
said that Portland was not the market for 
the State that it should be, but that people 
from the interior of the State went to Bos- 
ton instead of stopping here. The proposed 
plan would prove a great advertisement, he 
thought, to those passing through our city. 
Jl'DOK WEBB. 
wished it clearly understood that be had not 
come to the hearing in any spirit of niggard- 
ly feeling but on the contrary was heartily In 
sympathy with all judicious efforts to in- 
crease the city's wealth and prosperity, lie 
took up llrst the allegation that the present 
market was a nuisance and said if such were 
the case it had nothing to do for the merits 
of the ease, for a nuisance could be promptly remedied without so great an expenditure aa 
this calleU for. In regard to the amount 
asked for being called a trifling sum, he said 
that two or three eneh schemes would 
amount to something more than that. 
"Where would the tntng end?" he asked. 
The burden was upon the petitioners to show 
there was a necessity for such a building, 
which he did not think had been shown. 
He had suspected the statement 
made by Mr. Fobes in regard to the 800 man- 
ufactures aud upon questioning that gentle- 
man ascertained that he meant «00 manufac- 
turers which was v<r* much dltTerent. 
There were a large number of men engaged 
in certain of these, and the idea that we had 
that number of Industries was enormous. 
And these had been established without mu- 
nicipal aid. Why then should not others 
be? He thought the city was advertised as 
much aud as legitimately as need be by the 
railroads. The whole trouble with Portland 
lay in Its high rate of taxation which he 
showed by figures was from four to eight 
dollar* a thousand higher tnan 
other cities In New England similarly coo 
diluted. The true way to success was to 
decrease the rate rather than increase It. 
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THE COMING SAMOAN CONFERENCE. 
Berlin Comment On the Appoint- 
ment of Bate· and Bewail. 
The Representative· of th· InglMft 
and German Government·. 
Mr. Cotchen Renders Account of 
HI· Doing· a· Chancellor. 
iliKi.iN April 15—The Gazette say·: 
"Cousu! Sewall's appointment ai disbontag 
officer to the American commissioners to the 
Samoan conference, together » 1th tbe ap- 
pointment of Mr. Bates m a member of the 
commission, warrants the supposition itM 
the Washington government doe· toot 
seriously desire friendly relations concern- 
ing Samoa." 
Thu Pnat >11VU ft Κα Si il »·> non nnnfuran/>a will 
open the first ol next month. The Uennan 
delegates are Count Herbert Bismarck and 
Dr. Krauel, of the privy council. Count 
Herbert will preside. 
London, April lj.—Slr Edward B. Malet, 
British ambassador at Berlin, will represent 
England at the Sainoan conference. Ue 
will be assisted by two officiais from the fot- 
elgn office. 
COSCHENS COOO SHOWING. 
A Surplus For the Year Larger Than 
Any Since 1873. 
Lobdox, April 13.—In the House of Coak- 
mons today Mr. Ooschen, chancellor of the 
exchequer, introduced the budget. The rev- 
enue for the year exceeded the estimate of 
the last budget by 1,645,000 pounds and the 
expenditures were «51,000 pounds, under 
the estimate. leaving a surplus of 
2,586,000 pounds the largest amount 
since 1873. It le calculated that the 
revenue for the current year will be 85,000," 
000 pounds and the expenditures 8*,!W7,000 
pounds, making a deficit of 1.1)17,030 pounds. 
This la caused by the Increased army anl 
navy expenses. The deficit will be met by 
taking the 1,000,000 pounds saved last year, and putting an additional tax of >ne p«: 
centage upon the death duties oa estate* of 
the value of 10,000 pounds and upwards and 
adding a duty of one fourteenth penny upon 
every gallon of beer. Mr. (losehen promised 
that the government would deal apart from 
the budget with the question of light gold 
currency due to wear and would take care 
that prow>sals would uot tend to decrease 
the gold reserves. 
Boulaneista at th· Poll·. 
I'ajus, April 18.—Elections for members 
of the local council were held throughout 
France to-day. The Boulanglsts seized the 
occasion to demonstrate the strength of their 
leaders. At Charenton Gen. Boulanger 
headed the poll with 2457 votes and at Sainte 
Koy he received 123» voies. 
The 1'anama canal lottery drawing took 
place today. The company drew the lint 
prize. There was a great rush for the exhi- 
bition of the lottery bunds and the crowd 
bivouacking In the street the whole night to 
be in time for the opening sale in the morn- 
ing. The subscriptions amounted to several times the total value of the bonds. 
Malloy Sentenced for Perjury. 
Ι,ηνηον Anril 1" Patrick lli*llntr ahn 
was summoned an a witness (or the I'arnel' 
Commission, but who, upon examination, 
gave evidence at variance with statements 
made to the Times counsel before he was 
placed on the witness stand, was placed on 
trial on a charge of perjury and convicted. 
Today he was sentenced to six months In 
prison at hard labor. 
Mr. Bright Succeeds HI· Father. 
London, April 13.—John Albeit Bright, 
candidate ol the Liberal Unionists, was to- 
day elected tQ succeed his father, the late 
John Bright, as representative of the central 
division of Birmingham In Parliament, de- 
feating the Gladstonlan nominee. 
Parnell's Irlah Suit*. 
London, April 13.—Mr. Parnell's action 
In the Irish courts against the Times will be 
cancelled. 
Koaauth Suffer· a Relapae. 
London, April 15. -Louis Kossuth, the 
Hungarian patriot, at Turin has suffered 
another relapse and his life Is despaired of 
Spain and the United Statoe. 
Madrid, April 13.—Marquis de Armljo, 
minister of foreign affairs has prepared a 
reply to the communication recently ad- 
dressed to the Spanish government by Sec- 
retary Blaine. The Spanish minister 
expresses a desire to draw closer the bonds 
of friendship uniting Spain and the United 
States. 
In his note to the Madrid government Sec- 
retary Blaine states the United States gov 
eminent has no Idea of purchasing the 
Soarlsb Islands and desires establishing bet 
ter commercial relations with the Spanish 
West Indies. 
Foreign Notee. 
A number of documents proving that Gen 
erai Boulanger had tampered with the army 
have been submitted to the commission of 
the Krench Senate. The arrest of a number 
of military men is imminent. 
The British steamer British Princess from 
Philadelphia, baa arrived off Fastaett dis- abled. She is In tow by another vessel. 
A great famine Is reported in the southern 
part of Corea. 
The news of suffering among the thous- 
ands along the line of the Panama canal Is 
confirmed. 
All the tenants evicted from the Olpbert 
estates have succeeded In regaining posses 
slon of their homes, and the police are In a 
state of perplexity as to what action to take 
in the matter. 
MAINE OOOD TEMPLARS. 
Annual Seaalon of the Grand 
Lodge. 
ι ne .itst nnnuai session hi me urana 
Lodge of Good Templars of Maine will r· 
held in this city in Y. M. C. A hall on Wed- 
nesday and Thursday of this week. The in- 
dications are that the sesrlon will b« largely 
attended if the weather continues fair. 
Reduced rates will be given at all the lead- 
ing hotels and the local committee will be 
prepared to furnish a limited number of 
boarding places, also meals at temperance 
restaurants. The committee designated by 
badges, will be at the ball to direct member* 
as required during the session. 
The session will open tomorrow morning 
and the following will be the programme 
Wednesday. April 17, 9 a. m—Com. un crrden 
tials lu session at ball. 
10 a. m.-Opeuliig of session In O. L. (leer··) 
report of com. on credentials. Initiation of raodl- 
deullals entitled to Ο. I- degree. 
'J o'clock—Beports of O. L. officers; reports of 
standing corns. ; assignments by com. on distribu- 
tion. 
8 p. m.—Temperance pr.u>e meeting. 
tl p. m.—Krgular session ; election of officers and 
delegates to K. W. U. L Sic.. 
Thursday, April 18, t> a. m.—Temperance ex- 
perience meeting. 
10 a. m.—Kegular session ; Installation of o® 
cers ; reports of conualttees ; location of Autumn 
session ; general session. 
Afternoon-Keports ot corn's, and general un- 
finished buslnesu. 
Kvenlng, ft.80—Social temperance meeting, eoa 
fined to t'ie order, (or reports from lodges and 
different sections ot the state, and general frater- 
nal acquaintance. 
The grand secretary, Geo. E. Brackett of 
Belfast, arrived yesterday and his head- 
quarters are at United States hotel, where a 
grand council session will be held today and 
the work of the grand lodge for the year 
closed up. Graud Chief Templar Hamilton 
and Grand Counselor Knight were also In 
the city last night and the remainder of tbe 
council are expected this morning. 
The oldest bank notes are the "flying 
money," or "convenient money," first issued 
in China, a»T B. C. Orlgnaily these nates 
were issued by the treasury, but experience 
dictated a change to the banks under Govern 
inent inspection and control. Λ writer In a 
urovlnclai paper says that the early Chine.se 
"greenbacks" were In all essentials similar 
to the modern bank notes, bearing the name 
of the bank, date of issue, the number of the 
note, the signature of the official Issuing It, 
indication* ot its value in figures. In works 
and In the pictorial representation in coins oi 
heaps of coins equal in amount to It* face 
value, and a notice of the pains and penal tie* 
of counterfeiting. Over and above all was a 
laconic exhortation of iudustrv and thrift— 
"Produce all you can spend with economy The notes were printed in blue ink on paper 
made front the fibre of the mulberrv n*. 
One Issued in 13!» U. C. la still carefully ·» served In the Asiatic Museum at St ivter 
berg. 
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We do uot read anonymous letters aud coniuiu- , 
nlcatlons. The name and address of the writer 
are lu all cases IndlspetteaMe, uot uecessarylly for 
publication but as a guarantee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to re! Bra or preserve 
communications that are not used.· 
The New York Centennial committee had 
made arrangements to construct in the shape 
of an annex to the Metropolitan opera house 
building an Immense bar, but the fire mar- 
shal protests that owing to Its liability to 
fire it will endanger the lives of the people 
who take part in the ball, and it looks now 
as if the committee would have to give up 
the scheme. There is no danger, however, 
that the crowd will have to go thirsty. 
The cnpitoi commission express themselves 
as highly pleased with the result of their 
trip, arid acknowledge with grateful pleasure 
the kind attentions paid by all with whom 
they rame In contact. Doubtless they had a 
good time, but wnat ideas does antone sup- 
pose they got by examining an extension 
which îb to cost $2,000,000and acapitof wMefc 
cost $2,600,000 that will Instruct them how to 
extend a capltol so as to cost only #150,000? 
We venture to predict that the ideas they 
imbibed will impel them to ask for more 
money two years bence. 
The Washington Post warmly endorses 
Congressman Heed's article in a recent num- 
ber of The Century calling for a change of 
the rules of the House of Representatives, 
and forcibly urges the next Congress to take 
up the subject. The Post truthfully says 
that under the existing system "but a small 
percentage of the pending business is dis- 
posed of notwithstanding the pay In salaries, 
to their three hundred and twenty-five Rep- 
resentative, #3,200,000 during each Congress, 
and millions more in expenses, for attending 
to the necessary legislation of the country. 
Meritorious bills are unconsidered, honest 
debts left unpaid, and petitions from the 
people treated with Indifference and disre- 
spect." The Importance of this matter is 
not exaggerated jn the slightest degree by 
the Post, and the next Congress will be re 
miss in its duty if it does not radically change 
the present rules. 
There are some 1,600,000 acres of land in 
Oklahoma and about 30,000 people are said 
to be on the border ready to start for the 
promised land when the clock strikes 12 on 
the night of the 21st of April. Ι,βΟΟ,ΟΟΟ acres 
would afford each of the immigrants a farm 
of 160 acres, land enough for one man to till. 
So assuming that only 30,000 people enter 
there would be no crowding, provided they 
could all agree upon the lots each one should 
occupy. Rut the land in Oklahoma is doubt- 
lees like the land everywhere else—some of 
It desirable and some of It much less so. The 
scramble will come for the possession of the 
desirable farms, and unless there is some 
tun·»· ai iihuu vo seep oruer, 11 is naraiy pos- 
sible that the occasion will pass without 
bloodshed. Among the 30,000 people wait- 
ing to move there are undoubtedly many 
hard characters who recognize no law but 
the law ol might. The respectable and or- 
der-loving part ol immigrants are sure to be 
at an immense disadvantage with these fel- 
lows, unless there is some force adequate to 
protect them. 
The time has gone by when O'Donovan 
Kossa and his handful of revolutionists had 
any standing or influence with any consider- 
able number of Irishmen either in this coun- 
tryor in Ireland, fie was long ago shown 
to be a pestilential demagogue, full of brag 
and bluster, but always careful to keep him- 
self out of barm's way. Were it not for this 
fact his recent call for a dynanite convention 
might work great injury to the cause of Ire- 
land. However much sympathy people may 
have for the men of Ireland they have no 
sympathy with a scheme of liberation which 
depends on dynamite as Its chief effective 
force and relies upon the destruction of 
innocent women and children for terrifying 
the English government into doing Jilstlce to 
the people ol the Emerald Isle. Were it be- 
lieved that Kossa represented any considera- 
ble constituency Lis dynamite convention 
would do more to retard the cause of Ireland 
than all the efforts of the Tory government 
have done and can do for many years to 
come, But fortunately for Ireland, Kossa 
has ceased to represent anybody but him- 
self. 
The French government pays to the French 
fishermen a bounty of $1.50 per quintal upon 
every quintal of fish caught by them and sold 
In foreign markets. This fish comes into 
competition with fish caught by the fisher- 
men of Nova Scotia both in the home and 
foreign markets. The Dominion government 
to keep French fish out of the Dominion 
markets lias imposed a duty of 50 cents per 
quintal, but this has not proved sufficient, 
and the Nova Scotia fisherman is finding 
himself subjected to ruinous competition in 
bis home market. But this is not all. Some 
loreign countries, notably Italy, have im- 
posed a discriminating duty against French 
fish, while they admit Canadian fish tree. 
Th's would tend to offset the advantages the 
French fishermen derive Irom the bounty,and 
put the Canadian.· on an equal footing. 
It appears, however, that a good many of 
these French fish escape the discriminating 
duty altogether. They are shipped from St. 
Pierre to Halifax, where middlemen get pos- 
session of them, and after labelling them 
Canadian caught fish proceed to ship them 
as such. These frauds have assumed such 
proportions that the matter has been brought 
to the attention of Parliament. The fisher- 
men demand that the duty of 90 cents a quin- 
tal shall be increased enough to give then 
adequate protection, and that stringent regu- 
lations shall be made to break up the frada- 
lent export business. It will be seen from 
this that the demand for protection against 
competitors with superior advantages is not 
peculiar to American fishermen. 
RnmA Riifnrma 
An enterprising metropolitan journal lias 
asked a dozen or more celebrated people to 
name ike great reform that is needed to 
make Americans better and America greater. 
As niifeht have been expected each person ad- 
vocates a different reform. No two agree on 
any single reform ; and the wide variety of 
reforms suggested show either tliat America 
is a very wicked place or that her reformers 
are very critical. We are inclined to be- 
lieve that it shows the latter. Andrew Car- 
negie says that one of the "foremost reforms 
is to impre ss upon people who have the wil1 
and the power to give, that except when 
tbey help those who have helped themselver 
their aid produces more evil tnan good.' 
Mr. Carnegie's opinion is entitled to great 
weight ; but the public have not yet full] 
awakened to the need of reforming the mai 
who freely gives. They will take more readi 
ly to the mild reform advocated by Mrs 
Frank Leslie, who thinks that art traininf 
should have a more important place in the 
courses of study in our common schools. 
Professor W. G. Sumner naturally thinks 
free trade is the great reform needed : George William Curtis is for political reform, at the 
ballot box, and in the civil service; Genera' 
Clinton B. Flsk thinks the abolition of th« 
saloon is needed ; Uenry George of course 
thinks the country would be much bettei 
were hie land theory in operation ; and tb< 
inventor Edison says that "manual trainlni 
in our public schools is a reform very mucl 
needed and one that will advance us ver: 
much as a people." Strangely enough Mr 
Erastus Wiman does not put « mmercia 
union forward as the great leform needed 
but advances the idea that the expensivenesi 
of competition le a great drain upon the nat 
ural resources, on account of the great 
amount of useless labor that it entails 
George W. Cable fears that our people are 
not keeping up the courage of war in time ol 
peace. Augustin Daly, the theatrical mana 
ger, Is for having more stringent divorce 
laws, less bribery at elections and more re- 
ligion in school instruction. To Julia Ward 
Howe woman suffrage appears to be the re- 
form most needed at the present time. A. 
M. Palmer, another theatrical manager, 
takes the happy view that the times are not 
out of Joint, and such being the case he hard- 
ly thinks there is need of recommending any 
reform. Professor Richard T. Ely recom- 
mends "religious reform," or rather a 
reformation. Says he : "When Christians 
begin to make philanthropy the concern ol their hearts and minds all other reforms will follow inevitably," and "when Christ- ianity penetrates our entire life, strife be- tween social and industrial classes will cease 
ο torture our dally existence, because love 
fill draw them together." Over against 
'rofessor Ely Is P. T. Baruum. "More hon- 
■st thrift" Is his expression for the reform 
leeded. "The permanency and happiness of 
ι republic must depend on honest hearts and 
•lear brains," he says, and therefore he 
ihinks men should abstain from intoxicants, 
jain good homes by joining buiMing asso- 
rtions if they can gain them In no other 
way, and exercise economy, tbue keeping 
themselves In good trim for fighting the bat- 
tle of life at the best possible advantage. 
Professor Bly a:.d Mr. Barnum go nee rer the 
foMtaln head for their draughts of reform 
than the others ; and when the ideas of both 
are blendfed'ltiirinonlously and carried out 
we shall haie the millennium. It doe 
s not de- 
tract from the itf#r»t-of these tw» gentlemea 
as advocates of refbmis that they ar« some 
eighteen hundred yeStt'behind ttt Bible in 
their recommendation»;· 
CURRENT COfWM«NT. 
VERT CROWDED. 
[Boston Transcript.] 
It looks as if Oklahoma would etart off 
with standing room only. 
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR. 
Cnpt' I*aal Boyton has been capturing sea 
lions foT .Lincoln park, Chicago. In his rub- 
ber suit he swam about near the rock» where 
they are lying,· (mi they only seemed I» think 
him another seal, and leti him throw the net 
over them without (he least trouble. 
A case where prohibition does not prohibit 
Boston Is said to be one of the ldrgest mar- 
kets for tickets in the Louisiana lottery. 
And remember how severe and seardUng are 
the State laws relating to that traffic, it 
cannot be advertised in the newspapers wi'ttt>- 
out great risk to the publishers, so that 810,· 
000 checks cannot avail much for the lottery 
managers. 
Massachusetts, as well as Connecticut, is 
to have a society of Sons ol the devolution. 
The meeting for organization is to be held in 
Tremont Temple, Boston. John Quincy 
Adams, great grandson of John Adams, 
heads the list of men who call the meeting 
and the well known Revolutionary names of 
Frescott, Ksvere, Warren and others, are re- 
presented. 
Congressman Holman of Indiana, known 
as "the great American Objector," saw hta 
daughter married in Washington last week. 
When the parson asked if any one knew any 
reason why the ceremony shouldn't go on, 
they say tha; Mr. Holman was sharply 
tempted to rise to hie feet with his time- 
worn remark, "I object," but he stoutly re- 
sisted the temptation and the wedding pro- 
ceeded "quietly." 
A complication worse than that which 
ended in the reduction of Ward McAllister 
to the ranks threatens the centennial cele- 
bration io New York. Tbe caterers who 
have entered into contracts to furnish visit* 
log troops with subsistance, report that the 
Hoffman House and kindred establishments 
and tbe caterer for the ball and the banquet 
at tbe Metropolitan Opera House have 
created a 'corner" in waiters. "It is no use 
my attempting to get men to serve soldiers 
wno never give a tip," said one of the con- 
tractors, when the same men can go to the 
ball or tbe banquet and each and every one 
of them pick up a twenty dollar bill." 
Savannah, Ga., is suffering under repeated 
disasters. The great Are the other night 
swept away upwards of a million dollars' 
worth of property, Including one of the old 
landmarks, the Independent Presbyterian 
church, always regarded as a great feature 
of the city. The Savannah News says: "It 
Is doubtful If there U any church in the 
whole country that is any thing like what 
this was. It was pointed out with pride to 
strangers. Around it clustered tbe memo- 
ries of generations. As tbe Haines ate away 
tbe walls, the eyes of thousands were filled 
with tears, and their hearts were so burdened 
with sorrow that their voices refused to ex- 
press their feelings." 
Kev. John Freund has resigned the pastor- 
ate of the German Evangelical church in 
Hoboken, because the trustees objected to 
bis visiting bis parishioners in their saloom 
and drinking beer with them. He explained 
that he was a German in ideas and customs 
and did not think it harmful to drink a glass 
of beer. Moreover, many of bis pewholders 
were in the iiquor business and it was hand- 
iest to make his pastoral calls on them in 
their saloons. This, however ,dld not satisfy 
tbe trustees, who thought his example was 
harmful, and Mr. Freund resigned. There 
is a good deal of trouble in the church over 
tbe resignation and the saloon keepers and 
some of their best customers talk of starting 
their pastor. 
Agent C. N. McLean of the American mills 
Rockviile, Conn., Is somewhat of a poultry 
fancier. He shows at his home something 
that has not recently if ever been equalled in 
the line of spring chickens. Of a brood of 
eight four of the youngsters have adopted a 
new style of locomotion whicbïconslsts of 
walking or rather wriggling on their backs 
instead of their legs. They sit up after the 
fashion of an auk or penguin, "on the smail 
of their backs." In eating the head is ducked 
forward slightly, but refusing to reach for- 
ward more than a slight distance goes back 
with a jerk and the little freaks land partly 
on their backs and partly on their wings 
which they bend back as though to break the 
force of the fall. In the meantime the legf 
are groping about in the air like a young colt 
which lies on its back and kicks. Mr, 
McLean has sent a sample of his new breed 
to a specialist for examination. 
îNEWp 
Carpet Ware Rooms. 
JAMS SJIARRETT 
cfc CO. 
Having leased the rooms In the new Itlnes Build 
tag, 
542 1-2 Congress St., 
will open on Wednesday, April 3d, an entircl; 
new and complete stock of 
Fine Carpetings, 
Mattings and Rugs 
of all descriptions carefully selected with refer 
ence to the retail trade. 
We respectfully solicit an inspection ol 
our foods. 
JAMES SJARRETT 
Messrs. 
8. J. & F. Κ. (Staples 
Brownfleki. 
J. Rich and Son 
Sebago Lake. 
Ira Garland, Con 
way. 
G. W. Barker, Nortl 
Conway. 
mcliie 
m 
dim 
NEW HAMPSHIRE AGENCIES 
— OP — 
THE ATKINSON 
House Furnishing Company. 
Under the supervision of 
HIS, HABKt «. A V Ε Κ V. 
For Brownfield, Brownfield, 
Outre, East Brownfield, 
Hiram, Fryeburg, 
For Htandlsh, Sebago, Gor- 
bam and vicinity, 
For Conway Centre, Bed- 
stone, Freedom, Eaton and vicinity. 
For North Conway, Kear- sarge Village. Intervale, Lower Bartlett and vlcin- 
Ity, 
J 
.vTJ'Sill arj<s,rauthorized agents who carry oui samples and have cuts of our Furniture, Ac. Oui lhe,n and llle Reneral pub iSeÎiSîûiîtlïiSîhi rmiMon ,Γυω tliel" regard ing furnisning at this season. 
Atkinson HnusTFurnishing Co. 
HEADQUARTERS, 
Corner Middle Pearl and Sts.. 
PORTLAND, BIB. 
ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Gen'l Manager 
aprI3 dat 
First Arrival front Porto Rico 
April 12th, ex-Sch. "R >gtr Moore, 
",ϊ Ï,1,"· New Croi 
MOLASSES 
froiu Fonce Huinacoa and Valmcoa, P. Κ 
For sale by 
GEO. S. 1IIJMT & CO 
apris dlw 
IIINCRI.LANE«(Jlt. 
Pears' Soap 
Fui*· white hands. 
Brigk eïear complexion 
Soft healthful skin. 
"PEARS'-The Great English Complexion SOAP,-Sold Everywhere.* 
au4 eodlynrm 
IMPURE BLOOD will cause 
I — SCROFULA. 
S 
ΥΜΡΤΩΜς Τ h ρ taint of Scrofula exists In the iinnuillti· blood of nearly every person. It Is 
hereditary, or may also be acquired 
by excesses, lack of pure air, good 
food, and close confinement. For 
Scrofula in every form manifest· itself 
in dlflerent ways, — often by Tumors 
or Swellings affecting the jointe, it eats 
into the Doues anu tiss.es. Some- 
times these swellings discharge an 
offensive matter, heal slowly, and often in healing leave an ugly, 
disfiguring scar. 
It affects the eyes, causing the lids to become red and swollen. In 
some persons, the skin becomes dark and harsh. Ko disease neede to 
be guarded against more than this, for from it spring many diseases 
dangerous and difficult to cure, lngalls' Vlrôrine is lnvaluab.e 
and thus cnablii 
Swollen Glands, 
Enlarged Joints, 
Thick Lips, 
Inflamed Eyelids, 
Tumors, 
Abscesses, 
Enlarged Neck, 
Pale Complexion, 
Wasting of Flesh, 
Soft Muscles, etc. 
In driving this taint from the tlood, toning up the system, 
resist the diseas.·. TO REMOVE WHICH, USE! 
1 e ling it the better to 
INGALLS' VICORINE 
purines me Diooa, tones up tne system, eradicates disease, una relieves mat tirea reeling. 
Prie*, $1.00 ; Six Bottles, SS. 00. For Sale by All Druggists. 
febie TTfcSnrm 
- UNLIKE ANY OTHER.- 
positively Cures I>inhth«rii\, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Cold*, Hoarseness, Hacking Cough, Whooplng- 
0oagh, Catarrh, Iunuensa, Cholera Morbus, Dlarrh<ea, Klx-umatism. Neuralgia, Toothache, Ear&chu, 
Ke rvous Heaoache, Sciatica, Lame Hack, uiul Soreness in Body or Limbe, 
AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL OSE. 
It lu inanVaôus: how many different complaints it will cure. Its strong point lies In the fact that it acts 
(julckly. IlcaliOg «Μ* OtMs, Burns and Bruise»· like Magic. Relieving all manner of Cramps, Chills, 
Laimncss of Muscles < Stiff Joints and Strains. 
oriciMAted by an old family physician. 
All who bay or order direct frottfps* and reouest π. shall receive a certificate that the money shall bo 
refunded if not abundantly satlhlVo tf*»tull j>rlee S5cts. ; 6 1>ottlee, *2.00. Express prepaid to any part 
of the United States, or Canada. fc ✓'Valuable, pamphlet sent free. I. H. JOHNSON & CO.. Boston, Mass. 
GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT. 
any Tu&F4wnrmly 
CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT. 
Having secured a lot of the wonderful 
PIC PUZZLES! 
I shall Present them to Customers buying 
ClLIOaTIHIIINllG 
Hats or Caps 
in this Department, whieh is full of 
NOVELTIES 
for Children's wear. 
FRED R. FARRINGTON, 
542 Congress Street, 
NEW RINGS' BUILDING. 
apll eodtl 
GOT TO MOVE"! 
Building to be Torn Down. 
All Goods at Cost for 60 Days ! 
NOW FOR. BARGAINS. 
All 50c and 35c Books now 23c 
Room Paper 8c a roll, and upward. Gilt Room 
Paper 8c roll and upward. Bordering to match 
Colesworfhy'sBook Store 
92 EXCHANGE STREET. 
mar26 dim 
SALE OF LADIES' SUITS. 
To introduce our Ladies' Ready-made Suits we will 
sell them at wholesale prices for one week. 
Some will be sold less than the usual 
price for making. Also special 
Isale of Ladies' and Children's 
Jackets, Wraps and Long Garments. 
JOB LOT LADIES' MODJESKAS, $5.00; REGULAR PRICE $8.50, 
OTHER LOTS SQUALLY CHEAP. 
Sale of Underwear at HALF PRICE Soon. 
TURNER BROS. 
ap3 
0PEi\iV(j of mm novelties 
Dress Goods sod Trimmings. 
60 pieces Wool Dress Goods In Plaids and Mix- 
tures at 25 cents a yard, never sold less than 
50 cents. 
50 pieces Colored Henriettas 38 Indies wide and 
all spring shades at 24 cents a yard. 
25 pieces India Twills, Spring Dress Goods at 60 
cents a yard, never sold less than 79 cents. 
Black Dress Goods at hall price. 
10 pieces Black Henrietta, 80 Inches wide, at 89 
cents a yard. 
10 pieces 44 Inch Black Henriettas at 46 cents a 
yard, worth 76 cents. 
5 pieces Silk Warp Henrietta at $1.15, never sold 
less than (1.50. 
10 pieces 44 inch Wool Henrietta, extra heavy 
at 69 cents a yard, reduced from $1.00. 
Linen Canvas 15 and 18 cents, former price SC 
and 26 cents. 
Best English Silesias at 13V% cents a yard, all 
color·. 
Extra heavy Cotton Wigan at 7 cents a yard. 
All colors In Silk Flush 47 cents a yard. 
Shine's New York Store, 
aprii eodsmi 
CIT* A DTK HT■ HIC!T1 ft l*T*. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Notice of Hearing. 
WHEREAS. the City Council lias been pi tltloned to lay out a new Street or Public 
Way in «aid city,—beginning at a polut on Port- land street about two liundrod and twenty feet 
eastwardly from St. John etieet, and running 
northerly parallel to la d street to the Saecarapp· 
road ; and further, To widen Congress street on the southerly aide 
from Ellsworth street to Hitman street; and 
whereas said petition» were referred by the City 
Council, to the undersigned, for tliem to consider and act upon, therefore 
Notice is hereby given to all parties Interested, that the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on laying out new streets, will meet 
to hear the parties and view the proposed way on 
Wednesday the 17th day of April 1889, at three 
ο clock In the afternoon, at the oorner oi Ellsworth and Congress streets, and at half past three 
o'clock on the same day at the corner of Carter and Portland street», and will then and;tliere;pro- ceed to determine and adjudge whether the pub- 
lic convenience requires saw streets or ways to be laid out or widened as prayed for. 
Given aider our hands on this ninth day of 
April A. D. 1889. 
HOLMAN 8. MELCBER, Mayor. 
ROBERT !AM?0LUTCHY, 
«EOROE W. SYLVESTER, Νew sfreete WILLIAM Β. IRISH. Str s
V. RICHARD FUSS. 
aplO did 
Dumping Places for 
Rabbieh. 
Τ Η Κ following places are hereby designated for the dumping of ashes, bricks, stone, plaster, 
&c.,viz: at the aoutb-easterty corner of Melleu 
and Portland streets ; and at tne northerly side of 
Kennebec street, between Kelley's foundry and 
Ureen street bridge; and also at the south-easter- 
ly corner of Carter and Portland streets. Parties 
dumping at the above named points must, under 
penalty, keep the same leveled off at all times so 
that the same shall not present an unsightly ap- 
plaees, under 
apedZw City Marshal. 
FHtf POSALe. 
PHOFOkâLH FOR «TON If.- Rock 
1 
Island Arsenal, Illinois, aikii. 3, 
lHtfi).—Sealed proposals, io triplicate, will be 
received by the undersigned until 1 o'clock P. M.. 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 1, 1880, for furnishing, 
delivered free on oard cars at this Arsenal, 
about 7,300 cubic yards of dimension, footing, 
and coping granite, sandstone or limestone, lor 
the water power dam. Three classes of propo- 
sals will be considered: 1st, for dressed stone 
ready for laying; 2d. for undressed stone ; 3d, for 
dressing the stone ou the Arsenal grounds. Pull 
informat'on can bo had by addressing Major JNO. 
K. McGlNNESS, Ordnance Department. Com- 
manding. aprl3d6t,t27.28.29,30 
TO CONTRACTORS. 
SEALED proposals will be received by the Trustees «I the Maine Insane Hospital until 
* o'clock P. M., Monday. April L'SHb. 1889, for 
erection of two Hmpltal bid dings and connecting 
corridors. Proposals will be received for the 
whole or parts of the work and materials. Plans 
and specifications may be seen and all informa- 
tion obtained at the office of the Superintendent, 
at the Hospital, and at the oftlce of G. M. Coombs, 
architect, Lewisttm, Me., on and after April 8, 
18n0. 
AH proposals to be left with Dr. Β. T. Hanhnrn, 
Supt. at tbe Hospital. 
The proposals will be opened Tuesday, April 
30th, 1889, at ♦ o'clock P. M. The contract to be 
awarded to the lowest bidder. The Trustees 
reserve tbe right to reject any or all proposals. 
E. A. THOMPSON.) Building 
UEO. Ε. WEEKS, j Committee, 
^jnar^f^^ii^____________Tb&Tuta£30_ 
«D«IMKee flAftll». 
DR. Ε. B. REED, Gtalnoyant 
and Dotanic Physician. 
House and Office 39ίιΜ, Congress St., Portia··, 
DK. REED treats all chronic diseases that Mesh Is beir to ; all cases that are given up as in- 
curable by the allopathic and homeopathic phy- 
sicians, I will take their cue to treat and cure 
them. I And that about lour-Afths ot tne cases 
given up to die can be cured. Examinations at a 
distance by letter with their full name and place 
of residence nad one 2 oent stamp and (2.00 Ex- 
amination at theoffice.tl.OO. Consultation tree. 
Office hoars 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. sepl 
win. m. HARK» 
Book, Card 
Job Printer 
PftlNTIB8> BXCHAN«1I, 
97 J -i Exchange St., Portland, Me· 
FINE JOB FEINTING A SPECIALTY 
All orders by nail or telephone promptly st- 
ended to. jiovjlemltl 
i. A. HAYVES, 
STENOGRAPHER 
81Mi Exchanq· St., Pobtland, 1U 
feblB dtf 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
cfflwk) Job mid (çaid ffil'mic:. 
No. 37 P.um Streot. 
ITllJSIC lor faster. 
Send for our attractive list ol Easter Carols, 
Easter Bongs, Easter Anthems! 
miTSIC for Schools. 
The best and brightest Is found In our Sang 
Harn»ay.(60 cts., $β doz.)for High Schools, 
our Nop* Manual, 3 books (30 cts., $3 doz., 
40 cts., $4.20 doz., 50 cts.,$4.t>0 doz.)for grad- 
ed Schools. 
music for Temperance. 
100 rousing good songs In Asa Iluli'ê Tem- 
perance Rallying 8ang*)35cts., $3.βΟαοζ) 
mUSIC for Sunday Schools. 
The sweetest and purest in Prniee i a Bang 
(40 cts., $4.20 doz.) 
mUSIC for Social Singing. 
Callege Hangs (50 cts.) Cellege Bang· 
for Baa]· ($1.00) for Unllar($1.00) Jubi- 
lee anil Planiatian Bang· (30 cts.) <«··«! 
OK Saag· We l'«ed la Ming ($1.00) 
mUSIC for Concerts; Juvenile. 
The Cantatas Merry Cenapnny, New Ha· 
ra'i Fnliral, Vaicea of Nature, Who 
Killed Ceck Rabin,(each 40cts. $3.60 doz) 
Dairy .Tinid'· Bupper(£«r<»)20c,$1.80doz 
mUSIC for Home. 
Papular Hang Celledion, Papular 
Piaua Calleetiea (each $1.00) 
IVIAlLRD FOR RETAIL PRICE. 
Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston. 
ap2 
__ 
TT&S&w2w 
UBATKVCL -COSirORTIHU. 
EPPS'S COCOA. 
BBBAKIAIT 
"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws which govern the operations of digestion and nu- 
trition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
Srovidedour breakfast tables with a delicately avored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors' bills. It Is by the Judicious use of sucfi 
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradually built up until strong enough to resist every ten- 
dency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around us ready to attack wberever 
there Is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame." 
Civil Service OazetU. 
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only In half pound tins, by Grocers, laoeuev. hue· 
JAMBS Κ PPM Λ Ce., HOMŒOPATHIC 
CHEMISTS, Lral·· England. 
sep29TuS&wly 
IfUPIM g···· ABPPVUII 
HEΠ Iflflll· ΟΜΓΕI 1 
The latest and best Wheel yet. Perfectly 
straight Fork, Trlgwell Ball Head, Perfection 
Kim and Back Bone, and hub baud Brake. It ts 
altogether the most complete Safetv yet pro- 
duced. Also, the "New Mail." Ordinary, the 
reputation of which is already established, and 
the "American Ideal." Send for catalogue. 
Guns, Fishing Tackle and sporting goods. 
β. L. BAILEY, 
..g.63 "'"die Street,.,. 
To Builders and People wanting 
to secure homes of their own. 
A few choice lots left on Hartley St., Deerlng, at low prices. Persons wishing to build can 
buy these lots and have lumber for building ad- vanced them, for which payment can be made on the installment plan, property in this vicinity 
îPPÏiÇ'iy Increasing t„ vaiue. Apply to J. P. BAXTLK, rear of Portland Savings Bank. aprl3 tltf 
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY and 
SILVER WARE, 
I at COST FOB ONE MONTH OWL·*, «I 
MORRISON & CO., Jewelers, 
mar4dtf 56» COIUCBEIM ITBBET 
POLICIES, Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law issued only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
LADIES' GOLD WATCHES 
at COST at 
MORRISON & CO.,Jewelers 
^ 
566 Congress Street. da 
iniRl'ILMNBOr·. 
HASKELL & JONES, 
Spring Announcement 
FOR 1889. 
We are now ready to show to the Clothing buyers of Portland and riclnity the largest and finest line of Clothing ever placed 
npon oar counters. 
Foreign and Domestic Fabrics made up in elegant style and 
finish in our own workshop. 
Nobby Scotch Plaids and Stripes In Sacks and styllih worsted 
cutaway Salts for young men. 
Fine French Serge Suite in black and bine; a very desirable article. 
The line of our well known custom made Orercoats Is now 
complete, but those intending buying his spring should make 
an earlr selection as the demand for these Garments exceeds 
the supply. 
Our prices on Salts and Overcoats range from $10 to $25, and we guarantee that no one gives better value*. 
Come In and look overourstock before making your purchase. 
Furnishing Goods Department. 
In this departmet you can always find all the novelties of the 
season and the largest line of general furnishings to be found 
east of Boston. 
Every one should wear the Raven Black Hose which we are 
selling for $2 iter halt dozen. 
We warrant them perfectly fast black—a great bargain. 
Out of town orders sent by mall at same price. We want your patronage. 
Haskell & Jones, 
MARKET SQUARE, 
aprl3 eodtf 
Call at DEANE & COLLEY'S, 46 Exchange Street, and see 
our full line of Furniture at bottom prices. 
fhrnifute 
Parlor Suits S25 and upwards. Chamber sets 812 and up* 
wards. Lounges. Spring Beds, Mattrasses, Feathers, &c 
«ALL ΛΝΟ «ET PRICES. apCeodlni 
READIN6 FOR THE MILLION. 
A CREAT ATTRACTION ! 
2,000 BOOKS 
All the Latest Novels of the Day ! 
10c Each ! 10c Each ! 10c Each ! 
Sow is the time to supply yourselves with va- 
cation reading. iiOO different storieg. 
This morning at ΙΟ cents each. 
X. John Little & Co. 
ap!3 <!3t 
50 SECOND-HAND CARRIAGES, 
Constating ot Kockaway Carryall·, Cabroieli, Surry«, Juuip Seats, 
Phaetons, Piano Box and Corning Top Buggies, Open Buggies, Beach and Express Wagons. Anions (hem are Carriages built by Brewster, Ν. V.; Stevens Bros., Merrimack, Klass.; Haine state Prison; 
Martin, Pennell Λ Co., Portlad, &r. As we must have the room for 
our stock of New Carriages, now rapidly arriving. We offer Extra 
Bargains for teu days. This will be a great opportunity to purchase 
cheap. 
•9 
mart Repository, Plum Street. 
apr9 eoi'.2w 
COLCHIS 
MINING COMPANY. 
CAPITAL 8500,000 
In 100,000 Share·, full paid. 
HON. ROBERT G. INGKBSOLL. PRESI- 
DENT; C. D. JENKINS. M. D., VICE PRESI- 
DENT; FRANK N. WEDGE. TREASURER. 
DIRECTORS: 
HON. ROBERT G. 1NGERS0LL. HON. NA- 
THAN CLEAVES, HON. CHARI.ES E. COON, 
GEORGE L. SHOREY, C. D. JENKINS, M. D„ 
FRANK N. WEDGE. 
The Directors have decided to sell a small 
amount of the Treasury Stock to complete tbelr 
extensive mill. In doing so we are not asking 
any one to take the risk of coming Into an unde- 
veloped enterprise. 
The amount of ore Is unlimited, there Is nearly 
thirty thousand on the dumps ready for the 
mill. 
A mill being built and well on the way. 
It will be finished about July, and according to 
four of the best mining experts in the country will 
pay very large interest on the capital stock. 
The Directors are not asking tue public to do 
what they have not done themselves, as they have thoroughly satisfied themselves of the value of 
the mines, and have expended upward of two I 
hundred thousand dollars In machinery and de- j 
velopment of the mines. 
A large portion of the stock was taken In New 
York and Boston, by men who have seen the 1 
mines and know the country. 
Nothing short of an earthquake can make a fail- 
ure of this. 
The stock will be sold until the 10th of April : 
(unless previously disposed of) at three dollars I 
per share. 1 
No certificates for less than twenty-five shares 
will be Issued. 
Make checks payable to 
C. D. JENKINS, M. D., Vice President, 
mar28dtf 4δ BROADWAY, NEW YORK 
Baltimore&OhioR.R. 
VAST KXPRKHN TBAINH 
Via PHILADELPHIA, to 
BALTIMORE, WASHINGTON, 
Cincinnati, St. Louis and Chicago, 
Pullman Car Service on all Trains. 
Leave NEW YORK, foot of Liberty street, as 
follows 
For CHICAGO, 2.30 P. M., 12.00 Midnight. 
For CINCINNATI and ST. LOUIS, 8.30 A. M., 
4.46 P. M. 
For WASHINGTON, BALTIMORE, WIL- 
MINGTON and CHESTER, 8.30 A. M„ 11.00 A. 
M.. 1.30 P. M., 2.30 P. M., 4.46 Ρ, M., 12.00 Mid- 
night. I 
AH trains (except 11.00 A. M.) run dally. 
For Tickets and Pullman Car Space call ut B. & 
O. Ticket Offices, 210, 211, 214, 232 and 322 
Washington street, Boston, and at depots of all New York Lines. 
Ask for tickets by New Line. Baggage checked through to destination. 
W. M. CLEMENS, CHA8. O. SCULL, 
General Manager. Gen'l Passenger Agent. 1 
ΜΗΛΙ. 
Made of galvanized iron and copper. .Abs°" lately no leakage from anv source; no dripping 
or sweating; nre-proof; ventilating. Galvanic 
Sheet met 
circular. 
 t. f 
ized iron and copper cornices and gutters, 
tal work for buildings. Send for illustrated 
E. VAN NOORDEN & CO., 
883 Harrison Ave. BOSTON, Mass. 
Ieb9 eurtly 
POLICIES Protected by the Pop- 
alar Maine Non-Forfeiture Law 
leaned only by the OLD UNION 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
ENÀBE 
PIANO! 
The sole agency of this world renowned Instru- 
ment. 
SAMUEL THURSTON 
No. 3 Free Street Block Portland. 
». far lb· BURDITT OBUAN 
iyl> Tuiraro το obobs. 4U 
ΊΙΊΜόϋΝΓ 
CIGAR 
Made of the Best Havana Tobacco. 
Made by the Beet Workmen. 
Made Without Artificial Flavoring. 
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. 
mar20 dim 
JOBS IN GUNS. 
Regular Price. Job 
1 Harrington & Richardson hammeriess, $76 $55 
3 Reinlugtou Damascus barrels* 1(M· 40 30 
2 Colt Double Barrel Twist 10 & 12 G 45 3S 
X snot anil Rifle Combined, 12 G 44 cal. 20 16 
2 Hollis English Complete (inn, 10 « 36 26 
2 Bonehlll do do do 10 G 35 26 
1 Whltn'y Ke'edy Rifle, 38 with Waldurf 
telescope 35 20 
5 Single barrel Semlhanimerless, 10 U 16 12 
3 Dickerman Shot and Rifle, 23 18 
100 Double barrel breech loaders, top snap, twist barrel, rubber but, pistol grip, 
and complete loading tools, 22.60 16 
100 Complete Klsh Rods—Reel & Silk Line 3.80 2 
All the above are new and In perfect order and 
condition. Goods sent C. O. D. on receipt of 
$2.00 to guarantee express charges. 
Hl VFtl.t) AK.tlM CO., Buffalo, Ν. V. 
FRAZERgrease 
BEST IN THE WORLD. Its wearing qualities are annirpaued, eetuallj nuOuting two boxe· of «Dr oitier brand. Mot effected by beat JJKT THE G K.N U1NE. 
Merchant· and Dealer· Generally. 
VINEGAR. 
Haskell Farm Cider Vinegar. 
Guaranteed Absolutely Pure. Manufactured and for sale In lots to suit, by 
Wm. B. HASKELL, 
Wort eater C·., NT ILL KIVKH, «AH. 
PACIFIC COAST EXCURSION 
WASHINGTON TERRITORY 
AND OREGON. 
For circulars giving all Information, address 
C. E. fllrPHERMON, 
111 WmU«|I·· Ht., 
__ Ηο«ια·, Max. 
TO ADVERTIMBR*.-Lowest Rates for advertising in louo good newspapers sent free. Address GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.. 10 Spruce St., Ν. Y. apr6eod&wlm 
POLICIES Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law leaned only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
augii flodtt 
riWAMDlAt» 
Home Investments !1 
$20,000 
Wakefield, Mass.. Water Co. 
CONSOLIDATED M0RT6AGE 5s ( 
Due February 1,1906, optional February ι, i8#„ 
The Wakefield Water Uimpu. u a ■ 
chartered uuiler the Uwt of MassachiMMt?»nS 
furnishes water for tire protection and domeut^ 
purpose* to tbe town* and Inhabitant· of w ik,' 
rt.-l.I and Htoueham, lu Middlesex county μΛ, 
These are two suburban towns, about teu miles 
from Boston, on tbe Western division of the Bin- 
ton & Maine railroad, and bare together a popu- 
lation of 12,000 to 14,000. 
Tbe capital stock of the Wakefield Water Com- 
pany authorized Is $300,000, and the amount Is- 
sued December 1, 1888, (60,000, fully paid up. 
These $20,000 bonds are a part or a consolidated 
Issue of *300.000 6 per cent bonds, of which $200,- 
000 are neld by tbe trustee under the terms of the 
trust leed and can only be used to redeem $200,- 
000 β per cent bonds wbleb were then outstand- 
ing an<l are optional In 1893, making the bonded 
Indebtedness of tbe company, secured by mort- 
gage upon the plant, (he sum of $300,000. fn ajMirtnn to the mortiraire bonds mentioned. 
there bave been $100,000 Debenture bonds is- 
sued, which, of course, are sublect to the mort- 
gage bonds, the proceeds of which have been ex- 
Kruled un the work", thus adding to the value of s plant. 
The water Is taken from Crystal Lake, which Is 
an ample supply for the demands upou the compa- 
ny. and the water Is pure and suitable for domes- 
tic purposes. The only other available water sup- 
ply In that Immediate vicinity is controlled by the 
Water Coinpanv. 
The pump bouse Is of brick and of good size; 
the machinery is of standard make. There are two 
pumps and two boilers, each of sufficient capacity 
to supply the works alone, so In case an accident 
happens to one of them there will be no Interfer- 
ence with the water supply. The water is pumped 
directly Into the mains.and through them to an Iron 
stand pipe 40 feet in diameter and «0 feet in 
height, which gives a good reserve supply. 
There are 47 miles of main of 12 Inches In diam- 
eter and less, there being a large amount of 12- 
inch main and only a small amount of less diameter 
than 4 inches. The normal pressure varies 
according to location from 50 to 80 pounds from 
the stand pipe pressure. 
The Company bas been operating its works for 
Ave years and has met with success from its 
commencement. 
There are 135 hydrants, and the rental from 
these from the two towns amounts to (β.740. There are about 1,500 taps, and the revenue from 
private consumption was, In I>ecember, 1888, at 
the rate of (22,Οβο per annum, making a total 
revenue per annum of $28,800. Therefore the 
Onanclal condition It as follows 
Hross earnings $28,800 
Expense· $6,000 
Interest charges on mortgage 
bonds 17,000 
22,000 
$0,800 
The Company this Spring will extend Us pipe line about 7Vs miles wnleh will largely Increase its revenue. 
After a careful personal examination of the 
works, we purchased the withlu described 
bonds and can recommend this security as lieluu 
In our judgment particularly safe for Trust Funds. 
Price D7 Vi and interest, subject to advance without uoUce. 
Woodbury «fcfloiiltoii 
BANKERS, 
Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets. 
apie ° dtf 
Don't Read This 
Unless yon wish to Invest in the 
TREASURY STOCK 
OF THE 
Colchis Mining Co. 
OF NE# MEXICO, 
For Sale at |3 per Share to complete 
their extensive Hill, now 
well under way. 
OFFICERS: 
HON. ROBERT 0. INUERSOLL, 
PKBMlDEKfT. 
C. O.JENKINS, Vice President. 
FRANK N. WEOCE, Treasurer. 
HON. NATHAN CLEAVES, 
HON. CHAS. E. COON, 
Ex-Aaat. U. 8. Treasurer, 
CEORCEL. SHOREY. 
Four Experts pronounce the mines as hav- 
ing an unlimited amount ot ore in sight, and 
30,000 tons on the dumps. The mill will 
have a capacity of 130 to 300 tons per day. 
The net profits will be upwards of ten dol- 
lars per ton, taking it at the lowest estimate 
made by Experts, showing about $1300 per 
day, or over 75 per cent, on the Capital 
Stock. 
The Directors have taken all the risk and 
expended upwards ot 8300,000 to prove the 
value of the mines before offering It to the 
public. The stock will not be sold for lees 
than S3 per share after the 20th. Send check 
or drafts to 
R. H. WHITNEY Λ CO. 
48 Congress Street, 
Bûiton. 
aplldSt 
BONDS WANTED. 
State of Maine 6's 
Dae Jane and October 1889, 
ândros. & Keiiiiebec R. R. G's 
Doe 1890 and 1891 
AND —— 
(INITIO STATES 4 I-2'S 
Dae 1891. 
We would advise holders of above bonds to dis- 
pose of tbeni while present premiums are obtain 
able. 
We are prepared to offer au excellent Une of securities for reinvestment, a Ust o( which we shall 
be pleased to furnish upon application. Corres- 
pondence solicited. 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
BANKERS, 
181 Middle Street, Portland, Ne. marll dtf 
NorthernBankingCo. 
— orrKus fob bal· — 
6 Fer Cent Debenture Bonds of the Com· 
panj, a levai Investment for 
Havings Banks. 
7 PerCent First Mortgage Loans on Beal 
Estate In the best sections of Kansas. 
8 Per Cent First Mortgage Keal Estate 
Loans of the Maricopa Loan and Trust 
Company, of Phoenix, Arizona. Also Bank Stocks and other investments. 
mhio STATU 
FIRST MORTCACE 
Six Per Cent. Cold Bonds 
oc 
The Denver Cil y Cable Railway Co., 
Did !»»<·. 
Interest Payable Jan. and Jnly I. i« 
New York. 
I'OITCJI ArtO RKUIWTKKKD. 
Cenlru Trust Company of Slew 
York, Trustee. 
Secured by the Bret and only mortgage of the 
awzarctîœç £^,;fcr'"Ss;rSS Th« bonds are furthe* secured υ y a nrst and
only mortgage upon nl and one-naif miles of doublTtrack of cable I with Und viaduct·, machinery! etc.. now b. « constructed by the Denver City Cable Kallw. Company. which latter company owns the horse ir lines, and will oper- 
ate the two aystems In collection with each otner. 
Particulars and pamphlets upon application, 
FKICK PAH and accrued Interest with the right 
to advance the same without notice. 
For sale by 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
186 Middle Street, Portland, Me. decU dtf 
Ι. Ο. O. F. 
THEKE will be a special meeting of the Odd Fellows Mutual Belief Association of Port- 
land, at Odd Fellows Hall. TVESUAt KVK.N 
INU, April 83d. at 7 V% o'clock, to act on amend- 
ments to the By-Laws. 
»prl6d3t for order, ISAAC C'LAliK. See. 
PVXAXCVAL. 
icorporated under the Lavs of the Stat· of Wssovr 
NATIONAL 
Loan and Trust Co., 
No. 501 Delaware Street, Kirn* Ctti,»··. 
4ΡΙΓΛ·.. PAID IP, «I ,·»·,·*·.··. 
f. 8. Chick, Prest. W.W. Kkjdall. 
l«o. r. Putnam. Trea» C. K. Bush. jdVtoPrea 
r. V. WouNall. Secretary. 
rruntee* lor depoelt of mortgag·* securlM deben- 
luie·: Knickerbocker TruitCo., NewVorfcdty; 
J5'«U)0 Sale Depoalt anil Trnrt Ou.. Boston. M»i Kvtern υπ»·». Vt-Wlth Vermoel In 
VMtment anrt OuaranteeC».: Portland. M·.—Jo·· 
Bidg. 9» Kichange St., Pred K. Richards, Director 
cuTSî hÎTS®".'"'" B"od» Ol till* company are *»■ I rirLÎ» m«rtica«« o( real estate. mostly l»- S*gwi.l> growing cities. So lowi 1* mad· 
TtiSûSwï dî ", "! «fPfaUer»' <tlualk>a. 
FRED Ε. RICHARDS, 
08 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
INVESTMENTS. 
«MM * 
City of Portland tie 
City of Calais tie 
City of Bath * β* 
City of Piqoa, 0. Be 
City of JanesTille, 0. 4e 
County of Knox, Me. tie 
Portland Water Co, tin 
Town of Corinna tie 
Maine l îtral R. K. 5a 
» ·♦»·.· 7· 
and other d«ilrablc trciirillri for 
«ale by 
H. M. PAYSON & CO., 
khtammhhkd iui. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
dtf 
Only One Nierht. 
TUESDAY, April IK. 
The Haverly-Cleveland 
MINSTRELS. 
A Host of Minstrel Olebrttl«, headed by the Great Comedian. 
FRANK CU3HMAN, 
Tkr UwimiiII*,··· Pint Pan : 
t· The Imperial Japanese Troupe I·, Direct 
from the Court Theatre of hit Majesty, The Mikado of Japan, Including 4 Cute, tunning Little AUrlghti 4 The Amusement Sensation 
A Choir or 8olo Singers, Grand Orchestra u4 
Military Band, all Inimitable. 
Hraulilal Street Parade at 11.13 A. I, 
■ally. 
Scale of priées, 35, 60 and 75 cants. Seats now 
on sale at Stockbrtdga a aprllFSATo 
FEAST f DAYS. 
The ladles of tbe Second Parish church will bold 
a FA IK In tbe Vestry, 
Wednesday and Thursday, April 
17 and 18, Afternoon and 
Evening. 
Tbe manner In which this Fair Is to be con- 
ducted Is uew and unique. There will be seveo 
booths arranged around the veatry. coctalalag articles for use each day of the week. Musle 
each evening by well known talent. Suppers will be served from six to halt past seven. 
Pre·. Bvr.i.|«, IO C1.I1. aprlSdat 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
TWO NIGHTS AND MATINEE, 
Wednesday and Thirsday,April 17 Is 18, 
MATINEE THURSDAY, S P. X. 
Mrs. Francis Hodgson Burnett's delightful Dra- 
matic idyl, la 3 Acts, entitled 
ιλ little tOBD UUNUESOr Under the Management of T. H. FRENCH 
fc&sSESttCKfte 
"" ΤΪ^ΓΓ,^ΪΓ*?" >mé 
"SSMa· - » -■ 
«Plttl» 
BEN HÛR. 
«Iï «Ait, 
Wednesday «.Thursday Evenings, APRIL 94th and XSife, 
there wl" l>e presented In aid of u>e 
FffESH AIR SOCIETY 
^SrEsvî3Sf;,5s« 3oetunies, assisted bv !\îVîy ui, *PP*vprUi«» and local taleot Thn «Υι!?*Λ# w* '*'· reader) StwkbrlUife », SMuntoy, April u5?. W'U be«,n »' 
»plleodlwultd 
l»tli StocklH'idw, 
SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA. 
eo MUSICIANS «Ο 
"■«· *·!·!«·. La,· 
— ■·£* Vr'.7":«!*'' 
JZSP"J**n^*« ΛΟβ. AdnlsnitiQ 
ϊι«ι?ί "J* U β'°«'Ί>Γ|1Ικβ·ι n«w sti· tlrkî! ι" βη *-C-TL R. to .ill hnlilLui Conner· 
ordered «SiSa. "" U' T » «· &S5S2 NOTjt-Tlie doors win be keot -- λ. Uie Performance of each number during ,prlg 
dar 
E, 
TWENTY-SIXTH— 
mmmq 
— ·ν TUB 
Irish American Relief Association 
AT 
Monday Evening, April 22. 
TIC K«TI»-lor «<·■» .10»; for Ladle. a·*. 
For sate at the usual places, by the member· 
and at the door. apiedlw 
PORTLAND BALL GROUNDS. 
COLBYS lis. PRESUMPSCOTS 
FAST DAY, APItli· ISlh. 
flay begins at 3.30. 
«D.HIMION il HIT*. 
aprlg Utd 
POLICIES Protected by tte 
Popular Mainp Non-Forfeiture 
Law issued only l»y (hp OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE 1N8URANUK 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
THE PRESS. 
TUESDAY M0KKIN6, APRIL 1<L 
THE OPERA QUEEN. 
A Leuer I rem huh I'nulier Hall, Itc 
t'aaiao Varariir. 
Tlie most popular and beautiful artiste among 
tbe queens of comic opera Is Miss Pauline Hall. 
The public Is never tired of listening to tbe music 
of ber wonderful voice, and Is always Interested 
In wliat she says aud does. In a letter to us she 
writes : 
Owing to arduous professional duties, the brain and nerves are often ι luced upon a strain which leads to both physical and nervous exhaustion. When weak, tired, nervous and prostrated, It Is absolutely necessary to use a tonic for the nerves, and in such cases I have lound nothing so effective and sure as Dr. Greene's Nervura. It 
Is the most strengthening and Invigorating remedy I have ever used, and I can heartily recommend Its use to all who are weak, nervous and exhausted. Pauline Hai.i.. 
If you are weak, tired, languid and exhausted, 
with no ambition to work or do anything, do not 
(ail to use thi9 marvellous remedy, lor It will 
restore your strength, vigor and energies. It will 
remove all uervousness and nervous weakness. 
If you are sleepless, restless and wakelul nights, it* use will soothe, calm and quiet the nerves, and 
give you sound, natural and refreshing sleep. If 
you wake tired mornings, with dull head, bad 
Uste In tlie mouth, no appetite and general 
dispirited feeling, it will clear your head, give 
you an appetite, banish that tired feeling and 
afford you renewed life. It Is the best remedy in the world, and cures perfectly and completely 
spring debility, malaria, nervous deblUiy, nervous 
and physical exhaustion from overwork, strain 
upon the nerves or other cause, depression of the 
mind, sleeplessness, paralysis, neuralgia, numb- 
ness, trembling, nervous and sick headache, 
weakness and pain In th· back and side, hot 
flushes, palpitation and heart disease, hysteria, 
dyspepsia, indigestion, loss of appetite, tired feel- 
ing, &c. It Is purely vegetable, and perfectly 
harmless. 
Use Dr. Greene's Nervura and you will be 
amazed at its wonderful toning, strengthening and invigorating effects upon both nerves and 
body. It Is for sale by all druggists at ft per bottle. l)r. Green can be consulted personally or by letter at bis office, 34 Temple Place, Boston. 
Mass.. free of charge. 
MAINE TOWNS. 
Cape Elizabeth. 
Mr. Whitney with his crew of street build- 
ers at Delano park, has hid the luck te dis- 
cover some things of historical interest relat- 
ing to the locality, while pursuing their la- 
bors. 
The stump of a large spruce tree extracted from the roadbed of the street now building, aud cleft by your correspondent for fuel, was fouud to contain a half pint tlask com- 
pletely enclosed within the stump. It had 
evidently been concealed at the roots, or in a 
fissure of the tree some day, and the tree in Us growth had completely enclosed It. The flask enclosed no historical or other written 
legend, but strong evidences were present that it once contained the "bait" of some 
ancient fisherman. 
Last Saturday while the men were en- 
gaged repairing damaged culverts in the 
park, one of them captured a good sized mud- 
turtle which bore written evidences on its 
shell of being a pretty old settler. Tlainly cut cm the under side of the shell was the 
name "Fred Delano," while immediately un der the name were four characters evidently 
meant to denote the year. The first figure, 
α one, was plainly legible, but the others 
could not be deciphered. The turtle had a 
copper wire ring in the rear end of the shell 
and was further marked by a large "H" on 
Its back. None of the inhabitants, old or 
otherwise, seem to know who Fred Delano 
was, hut the 11 is supposed to stand for 
llatcb, a former owner cf the Delano farm. 
The carriage road was lively all day Sun- day with carriages and bicyclists from the 
city. As many as twenty or thirty of the 
latter were out on the road. 
The government stables and workshops at Portlaud head battery, that were getting to be quite delapidated, are receiving needed 
repairs. 
Swallows appeared today in great num- 
bers, the first seen. M. 
Corham. 
Gorham Grange had a pleasant evening 
Saturday, April 13. Brother Estabrook of 
the Normal School, volunteered some time 
ago to get up a concert and rea.iing for one 
eveniug and Saturday, the 13th, was agreed 
upon, By the help of Messrs. Ltbbey, Brnckett, Hill and Gates, and Misses. Brown, Frost, Pennell and liussell, all pupils in the Normal School, a very delightful concert 
was given. The siDgers all acquitted them- 
selves well and greatly pleased the large au- dience present. Mrs. Estabrook presided at the organ and aided much by her fine skill 
in accompaniment. Miss Trip of the Normal 
School, read with fine expression and ges- 
ture, -'Skipper Ben." Miss Mary Freeman 
of Gorham, gave three recitations, two pa- thetic and one comic. Miss Freeman has 
been taking lessons In elocution the past 
winter. All who heard her Saturday eve- 
ning were greatly pleased with her. Very few vocalists of her experience could give 
the selections given by her with such 
marked adaptation of expression to the pa- thetic and the humorous. We never heard 
better rendering by a reader of her ex- 
perience. We predict for her marked suc- 
cess In this, her chosen vocation. 
Buxton. 
The officers of the Saco Kiver Telegraph 
and Telephone Compauy are pushing the 
enterprise, and In a few weeks will have the 
line in operation They will use the Bell 
machines, and for the present three in num- 
ber, to be located at West Buxton, Uuxton 
Station and Bar Mills, each station to be a 
pay station. In the near futuie they will 
connect with Saco, thus enabling "Old Bux- 
ton" to hold communication with its many 
sons and daughters who are settled all over 
theUuion. The telrgraph line extends to 
Salmon Falls, t he nt.u k of the romoany is 
being rapidly taken, only about 36 shares re- 
maining unsold. 
Owing to the dullness of the lumber trade 
for the last season, It is said that A. K. P. 
Lord of West Buxton lias over four million 
feet of boards on the sticks at his yard. The supervisor of schools, Mr. T. V. 
Smith, held an examination of teachers at 
the high school building last Saturday. Six 
applicants passed a successful examination. 
Cray, 
Dr. Ε. T. Andrews's j oungest son took 
from one of our brooks on the 13th Inst., 
28 large trout. How is that for a 12-year-old 
boy? 
Mr. James H. Colley and wife will remove 
to Alton Bay, Ν. H., to assume charge of 
Mr. Dodge's farm. 
Siloam Lodge, I. O. O. F., are negotiating 
for a lot on which to erect a handsome build- 
fîessrs. H. C. Bagley, G. M. ; John M. Es- 
telle, G. C. ; and Joshua l)avis, G. 8.; of the 
Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows, were here on 
Saturday evening last, and worked the ini- 
tiatory degree. 
Mr. Luther W. Hill, clerk for T. & J. T. 
Hancock, and Miss Mabel Cobb, daughter of 
George F. Cobb, were united in marriage on 
the 14th inst. Their many friends wish them a long and happy life. 
Yarmouth. 
The Portland Male Quartette whose con- 
cert here last winter was so highly gratify- 
ng to lovers of good music, has been en- 
gaged for a concert to be given at the Cen- 
tr«],Çj>urc!> on Wednesday evening next In addition to the rich musical treat that Is promised, Mrs. \V. lj. Pendleton of Chicago, a very talented elocutionist and teacher, wlio has given readings with phenomenal success in many of tl.e principal cities of the west will assist. Mrs. Pendleton's repertoire comprises many difficult and pleasing selec- tions which will be new to an eastern au- dience, and as this will be an occasion when our citizens will take tbe opportunity to do honors to the talented wife of one of Yarmouth's successful young men, a crowd- ed house is assured. 
Bridgton. 
The selectmen have appointed M. Gleason 
a member of the local board of health for 
the term of three years. There has fortun- 
ately been little occasion for the services of 
the board during the past year. 
Posters announce a grand conceit to be 
given Thursday evening, April 18th by the 
best local amateur talent, for the benefit of 
a reading room to be established in connec- 
tion with the Biidgton Athletic Association. 
The aseclatiou bas convenient rooms in the 
old post office building. 
Extensive repairs are being made to the 
Congregation»! church in this village and the 
pastor, Iiev. Charles Harbutt, Is taking a 
needed lest. Regular services are expected 
to be resumed on Easter Sunday. 
Gardening now rweivrs ftttentlon and the 
village streets liave been nicely smoothed by 
the road machine, but outside the village the 
roads are still veiy bad. 
Therein much repairing and painting of buildings. Ueorge W. Freeman is building a 
new double tenement house. Rents are 
scarce in the village. Coaches and passen- 
ger carriages are being renovated in antici- pation of summer travel. ; ^ 
—£.North Brideton. I :i<^B 
** Yes, spring has come, the lazy hen an ·* g»» Just commenced to lay; ilfiu The little lamb, the hleatliitr calf Are noisy all the day. 
liev. E. P. Eastman was suddenly called 
away last Thursday by a telegraphic mes- 
sage that summoned him to Wolfboro, N. 
H., to attend a funeral of a former ac- 
quaintance. 
Mr. A. P. Reed, of the firm of Reed 
Brothers, clothing manufacturers, is on a brief trip to Boston in the clothing interests. Rev. R. H. liavls of North Conway preach- ed here last Sabbath in exchange with the 
regular pastor, Rev. E. P. Eastman. He 
also spoke herein the evening on Japan, 
having been a missionary there for tenyearsi 
Mr. Davis is an unusually smart speaker 
and exhibits considerable dramatic power. 
Rumor has hinted of a butter factory in 
South Bridgton. A little more enterprise in 
the farmers Rnd citizens would undoubtedly 
secure this, and it would no doubt pay. As it 
is now, the odd lots of butter that go out 
from here find a slow market. The market 
of today In the face of modern creameries 
calls unremittingly and without any leniency 
for uniform lots of butter, and tne farmer 
must accede to the demand or "get left." 
Dry Mills (Cray.) 
PEAS ALL UP. 
The snow is all gone, and the frost is near- 
ly all out. Some fanners have planted early 
peas and potatoes. Mr. D. Leavitt of East 
Raymond has peas already up. 
Rev. J. A. Libby of West Poland preached 
at Dry Mills school house, Sunday, the 14th inst. There is a good degree of religious in- 
terest in the neighborhood. 
F. M. Small is putting pediment ends on 
his house. 
The thiru and fourth dogrees will be con- 
ferred on members, and a harvest supper at 
Gray Orange, Thursday evening. 
Deerlns. 
Ralph Kelley'e barn at East Deering nar- 
rowly escaped burning Saturday. A spark 
from a locomotive set the grass on fire and 
the blaze had gained considerable headway 
before It was discovered. A number of 
neighbors turned out ami extinguished the tire before it reached the barn. 
R. H. lialley, of West Falmouth is build- 
ing a kerosene launch for Eldridge Cobb, of 
East Deering. 
West Baldwin. 
The school meeting in District No. 10 re- 
sulted in the choice of Joshua Llardlng for 
clerk aud Israel Roothby for school agent, 
and in District No. 6, W. E. Cram was 
chosen school agent for the ensuring year. 
At the present time two petitions have 
been sent in for the post office at this place. The "Pine Grove Cottage" is being fitted 
up for the reception of summer boarders. 
WIT AND WI8DOM. 
Street-Car Driver—Me and lhat off horse lias 
been working for the company for twelve years 
now. 
Passenger—That so? The company must think 
a ureal deal o( you both. 
Driver—Wall, I duuno; last wake tile two o( 
us was taken nick, and they got a docther (or the 
horse, aud docked me. Gld-tip there, now, 
Betsey. 
ALWAYS KEEP THE UPPER HAND 
OF DISEASE. 
Changes of temperature are apt to cause dan- 
gerous sickness ; In tho full-blooded apoplexy Is 
to be feared. When you have a pain In the head, 
feel dizzy, feverish, rheumatic or sick at the stom- 
ach take at once three to ten of Bhakdeth's 
Fills. Such slight affections are only the har- 
bingers of disease or sudden prostra'lon, aud the 
thing to do Is to master the trouble at once. 
Never let a sickness get the belter of you.. Drive 
It out of doors Immediately. Let there be no 
compromise, always have with you a box of 
Brandkth s Pills, and you are prepared to 
light Ihe worst form of sickness In its inclpiency. 
After the Play : 
Mr. Preslugton (confident amateur)--Well, 
Miss, Peachblow, how did you like It?" 
Miss Penelope Peachblow—You made up and played your part beautifully. But vou must l>e 
tired of hearing that. I know when I acted like 
a driveling Idiot last winter, everybody rushed up to compliment me until I was about bored to 
death.—Life. 
A Life Made Miserable 
Bv dvSDeDSia. is hastmIv wnrMi the livin» α ««» 
prlcious appetite, heartburn, puzzling nervous 
symptoms, Increased action of the heart after 
eating, sinking Id the abdomen between meals, and flatulence after, are among llie successive 
indicia of this harassing complaint. Two things only are needful lor lis removal. A resort to Hostelter's Stomach Hitters and persistence In 
use. These remedial measures being adopted, a 
cure Is certain. Taken immediately before or after meals, this great stomachic promotes at-ere- tlou of the gastric Juice, the natural solvent of the 
food. The nervous and bilious symptoms conse- 
quent upon chronic Indigestion disappear, as the 
complaint gradually yields to the corrective and 
Invigorating influence of the Bitters. Appetite returns, sleep becomes more refreshing, and as a 
sequence, the body Is efficiently nourished, mus- 
cular power increases, and the mind grows san- guine. Use the Bitters tor chills and fever and 
rheumatism. 
The musician was very sick. He was a fiddler, 
professionally called a violinist, and posterlally 
called a virtuoso. He was a man of standing at 
concerts. He was so ill that he had to send for a 
doctor. 
••How am I?'· 
'•How do you feel?" 
"I feel pretty well." 
"Theu you've very sick. Yours Is a disease the danger of which is In inverse ratio to the sensa- tion?' 
"Am I going to die?" 
-1 shouldn't wonder." 
For heaven's, sake, doctor, keep me,alive for a few days. I must live a couple of weeks If possi- ble." 
"Why?" 
"1 want to leal η the harp. 1 don't want to go there as an amateur."—San Francisco Chronicle. 
A woman who is weak, nervous anil 
-leepless, and who has cold bands aud feet cau- 
uot feel and act like a well person. Carter's lrou 
Fills equalize the circulation, remove uervous- 
ness aud give strength aud rest. 
After Susan B. Anthony had lecturcd at Rlpon, she took a walk on Sunday arout.d the graveyard 
there. While enjoying the literature of a tomb 
stone, she heard soma little boys saying "That's 
her!" 
"Such is fame," she reflebted ; and turning tothe boys, said blandiy: 
"Who am 1?" 
"Ho! I know," replied oue urchin. "You're the old woman what walks up the wire on the cir- 
cus tent tomorrow!" 
ΙίΚΕΐΉΑ,Μ'β Fills cure bilious ai d aervous Ills 
A Great Kow about aSmall Mutter: 
Passenger (springing from his berth)—Cnptain! 
< aptaln, ahoy! Is the ship sinking? 
Captain—Oh, no; the mate is only setting the watch. 
Passenger (disgusted)—Humph! 1 suppose he'd blow up the boat starting il if should stop. Why don't you get one of those light-ruouing, s .· m netting watches, aud pitch your old trap overboard.-Jewelers' Weekly. 
When Bai.y ττιι* pick, w ~ι*·~Λ !· r ;■ 
\Vlien she whs α C'iild,sllo>*r< frwt ι··· 
W'u*n she bwame Miss, aho r!>ir.Ui α..ι<·π:·. 
'Vhen (the had ChiUrea, she gave t l.ftv Car-torn. 
Jauitor—Have you any children, sir? 
Mr. Kidby—Yes, three. 
υαιιιιοι—t Lan ici juu uaïe mis nai, men. 
Mr. Kidbv—But my children are all married. 
Janitor—It doesn't make no difference. 
Mr. Kldby—They live out in Chicago. 
Janitor—Can't help it, sir; the owner any» lie 
won't rent to nobody who has children under no 
circumstances.—Puck. 
A man's wire should always be th. 
same, especially to her husband, but if she U 
weak and nervous, and uses Carter's Iron PIUs, 
she cannot be, for they make her "feel like a 
different person," so they all say, and their bus 
bands say so tool 
A Useful Instrument: 
Musical Visitor—What a handsome piano! 
Mrs. Tiptop—Yes, I do not know of any single 
piece of furniture I have that I am more proud 
of than of my piano. It was made at a cost of 
«5.000. 
Visitor—Oh, I must try—why, it's locked! 
Mrs. Tiptop—Ves; I lost the key some mouths 
ago and have forgotten to get another. 
"0 to be dead and done with the trouble 
That fills each day with a dreary pain." 
This Is the moan of many a woman 
Who thinks she can never be well again. 
"It were better for me and better for others 
If I were dead," and their tears fall fast. 
Not so, not so, Ο wives and mothers, 
There's a bow of hope in the sky at last, 
and it tells you that the storm of disease which 
has spread its shadow over you will give way to 
the sunshine of renewed health, if you are wise, 
and try Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It 
can and will effectually cure all female weak- 
nesses and derangements, and no woman who 
has not tried it need despair, for a trial will con- 
vince her that it is the very thing she needs to re- 
store her to the health she fears forever lost. 
To cleanse the stomach, liver and system gen- 
erally, use Dr. Pierce's Pellets. 26 cents. 
One evening |a little girl about four years old 
wanted to go Into the cellar to get au apple, but 
at she was too small to carry a lamp, her mother 
sent an older sister with her. The sister didn't 
want to go, and so let Jessie get to the foot of the stairs, and then blew the light out. When Jessie found herself lu ihe dark sne screamed "Ob, dear, where been 1? Am I behind or am I befront? 
We can all remember when we played truant to go fishing, anil only caught a licking and a cold. Now a aays a boy gets the licking lust the same for playing "h'iukey" and a dose of Adam- son's Botanic Cough Salsam tor his cold.; 
FINANCIAL ANDCOMMERGIAL. 
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET. 
PORTLAND, April 16. 1889. 
Business was very quiet to-day in all depart 
inents. Sugar has advauced again ; granulated is 
now quoted at HHc and Extra C 8<4c. Molasses 
fa stronger and (or boilling an advance has been 
established of lc. Flour dull and unchanged.with 
a firmer feeling In Wheat at New York and the 
West. Provisions quiet and steady. 
The following are u>-<!ay'· closing quotations of 
Uraui, Provisions. Ac.: 
Forelen Exports. 
PONCE, PK. Brig Ernestine—4771 shook* 6,- 
871 prs heads 68 M shingles 28,860 clapboards 
16,825 hoops. 
Railroad Receipts. 
lOKTLAND. April 16. 18t-9. 
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—Kor Port- 
land 71 cars miscellaneous merchandise ; for con- 
necting roads cars l!2 miscellaneous 'nerchan- 
dis#». 
Grain Quotations. 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADK. 
saturdav'slquotatloiis. 
WHEAT. 
May. June. July 
Ooening Hit 87% 81% 
UUiim: 88% |*8 82H 
Lowest 86% 86% 81% Closing 83b 87% 82% 
00KM. 
Apr. May. June Ope img 34% 36 
Htg ifst 34% 34% 86 
Lowtst 34a 84% 34% Closing 34 34 Mi 34% 
ο»τβ. 
April. Ojenlux 
Highest 23% Lowest 23>4 Cosing 23% Moudav's, Quotations. 
WBKAT. 
April. May. July. Opening 87% 89% 82% Hlgnest 87% 89% «8% 
Lowest 87% 88 82% 
Closing... 87% 88% 83% 
00 UN. 
April. May. June. 
Opening 34% 3i% 35 
Highest 34% 34% 35% 
Lowest 84% 34% 34% 
Closing 34% 34% 36% 
0A1B. 
April. 
Opening .24 
Highest 24 
Lowest 24 
■ i'winu .. 24 
Boston Stock MftrKei. 
[By Telegraph.) 
The following quotations of stocks are received 
dally : 
New Vork and New Kualand Railroad 42% Do prêt m 118 % 
Atch. Topeka aud Santa Fe ltatlroad 41% 
Bui i'el uh »ue ■■ 229 
Eastt-rn Railroad ... ... 81 
mil m's Southern Kailroad 
exican Central ··; 12% 
IH.lei 1 ... "3% 
Unt β Fere Msr uette Railroad com 26 
it.1 96 
Boston lb Lowell Railroad 152% 
·» 1 on « All auy 218% 
i.'lilc ««, Burlington A Northern 45 
■Id ColonylRailroad 172 
L'oston Λ 'Maint·;κ 175 
/Viw.'Willi central 18 
"ifλ rof« Stuck ana Wcney nr«rK 
fHy Telegraph.' 
NIÏW YORK, April 16 188».—Money has been 
easy, ranging from 3 to 4 per cent. last lo 11 at 3, 
closing 8 per cent. frinit· mercantile paper 4%(g 
β. Government l>< nds dull hut flim.Rallroad bonds 
fairly active and heavy. The stock market was 
more active after delivery hour, though changes 
in quotations were confined to fi actional amounts, 
toe market closing quiet but tirni, generally at 
fractional losses from llrst prices. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggre- 
gated 219.5 0 shares. 
iiie following are today's quotations of Govern- 
ment securities : 
U1111 ed States 8s 
New 4s reg ... ... 129 
New 4s, coup 129 
Sew * v*s, reg 107% 
New 4M>s, roup 107% 
Centra |Paclflc|lsts ... 115 
fieuvei & R.Gr. Îlsts ... ....122 
Sri· 2d* 106 
Kansas facmc Lo» «ils 116 
Oregon Nav. lsts Ill 
Union Pacific 1st 116 
do I .and Grants 
do Sinking Funds.... 
The following are the closing qoutations of fitnckt 
Aorll 18. Anril IK 
Adams 160 160 
Am Express 113% 14 
Central 1'a.ciflc 34% 34% 
Chesapeake & Ohio 17% 17% 
Chicago A Alton. 133 133 
do prêt l«o ιβο 
Chlcatro,; Burlington A yulncy.... »5 93% 
Delaware & Hudson.Canal >Co... 134% 133% 
Delaware.Lack*. & Western — 137% '3«% 
w-nver Λ Rio Urancle 1β 1β 
Erie '28V» 28 
Krie prêt ιβ9% "9 
Illinois Onttal 112V, 112 
tu<i.;Kio»iTi A West 8% #14 
iake Κι le S Went ... 18%* 1κ% 
Lake Shore 103 m 102% 
Louis A Nash | 64% 64% 
Manhattan (Elevated ... 1)8 1)6 
Michlitan Central 87 Vi 86% 
Minn s ht. inouïs 6 6 
dopref.... 11% 11% 
Missouri l'aeinc 70% 09% 
New .lersev Central 95% D6% 
Nor. Pacific common 26% 26% 
do prêt 61% βΐ 
Sorth esterii 106% 105% 
Nor hw -tern pre! 138 188 
New York Central 10K% 108% 
New York Chicago & 8t. i.ouls.. 17% 17% 
do prêt 70 ·ο 
Ohio & Miss 22% 22 
Ont, & Western 17 16% 
Oregon rrau»<3ont'l I 32% 31% 
Pacific Mall 36% 86 
Puiimau Palace 182% 182 
tteadine 45% 
lock Is. and 93% 92% 
St Louis t: Shu Fran 23 23 
do pref 6<> 59% 
do 1st prl Ill 110% 
*1 Paul 65% 66% 
do pre! 106 106% 
«ι Pant, hinn & Man 96% 95 
St. Pan'& umana — 33% 32% 
■v. Paul & Omaha prf 93 91% 
Texas Parific(new) 20 19% Union Pacific 62 61% 
U. 8. Express 85 8G 
Wabash, St. Louis A Pacific 13% 18 
do pref 26 25% 
weiterc Union 85% 84% 
Richmond St West Point 26% 20% 
Κ lenn, new 9% 9% 
Bast Tenn. pref 69 69 
Welle. Fariro txpress 137 187 
Oregon Nav... 93 91% 
Houston & Texas 8 8 
Mobile & Ohio 10 ! 9% Metropolitan El 142 142 
ilton Λ Terre;;Haute 44 ;43% do pref 90 90 
New York Mining Stocks. 
NEW YORK,April IB, 18*9-The following are 
to-day's closing quotat ons of mining stocks: 
Col. Coal 24 75 
Hocking Coal 18 60 
Ontario 34 60 
Quicksilver 7 00 
do pref 89 25 
Homest »ke 7 00 
Con. Cal. A Va 8V« 
Amador .... 1 60 
cmcaeo cattle Market 
k> Telegraph.) 
CHICAGO. April 15 |Ι8(·9 Cattle mamei- 
Receipts 1 !."««·; shipments 4C00: strong and 
steady: choice to extra beeves 4 -Orgt 6<i: stock- 
ers and feeders 2 45,< To : cows, bulls and mixed 
— : 'Texas steers at 3 2543 90. 
Hogs—receiws 11,000; shipment* 3800; strong 
and hi her; mixed at 4 6S;4 95; heavy at 4 76® 6 o5; light 4 HO aft 05; skips at 8 60® 40. Sheep receipts 8.' 00 shipments 1000: slow 
and lower;natlvei at 8 90:85 50;Western corn fed 
at 4 90@5 50 ; lambs at 4 75®« 00. 
Domestic Marken 
I By Telegraph.) 
NEW YORK April 16. >κβ9.-ΙΠ··γ market 
receipts 12,*64 packages: exports 2 25 Ohm and 
16 0 sacks; steady with more demand from home 
trade ; sales 1 ft ,7 0 bbls. 
Flour «p otations-low extras 2 86'o3 30; city 
ni 1 s extra at 4 50(5.4 < 5 city mills patents at 5 10 
i&e. 40; winter wheat, low grades at2K5a360; 
fair to fancy at 3 86ί§5 16 ; patent· at 4 5 άft 66; Minnesota clear 3 8584 7ft ; straights do at 4 40a, 
6 60; do patents at 5 ο (άβ.6θ; do rye mixtures 
at 3 Η ft m 4 66; superfine at 2 25'a3 10; fine 18® 2 65; Southern flour is steady: common to fair 
extra at 2 856,3 30; good to choice do at 3 35® 
6 75. Rye Hour steady; superflue at 2 75'aS 15. 
\ju l'tiicai aicwili 
Wh«-ai-receipts 6600 bush: exports -bush; 
a »* 2 J ,000 bush;flrm, l@lV4c hi her and quiet; No 2 Ke<l 85%(ô8H%c store, 87%'a.H8v*c afloat, 
87-Vi.g8Hc t O lj No 8 Bed at 80c: No 1 Red at 97 
®'8c No 1 White at 91c. Rve dull. Harle* is 
quiet. t:«ro—receipts 84,800 r.ish; exports 87,- 
279 <»ish. sai·** 21»»,000 bush; etroiiL'er with an 
active export trade; No 2 at 42V4!s t3c In elev, 
43>*®43%c afloat; No 2 White nt 4 C, No 3 at 
42>io43c; steamer ΜΙχβΊ 4iHa43%c Uni· 
receipts 4?,ΉΙΟ tuisli. ·" ports — busli sales 76, 
000 b sh : nrmer and fairly active; N<>:iat31c; White do at Mlttfc33c.No 2 at3t"*'a33c; Wulte 
do83Vira84c: No 1 atS3c:do Whii· 3HC; Mixed 
Western 30@83c; Whltf do at 84g89Hc; White State at 84^89Hc No 2 Unlcago at :)2VnC t'«f 
f»e, spot Kio unsettled fair cargoes lS^c. w»- 
■■r—raw excited on l.ondon advices, and much higher; refltied is firm, VfeaMiC higher and li 
demand;!' at tS'/ina7V4c : t-xtra C at 7%'o7'^c: Whlto Ext ra C 7 -:8<i7 ll-16e: Yellow at 8 
7e; oB A at 7 ll-lH®7'*c; Mould Λ 8 ; stand- ard A 8Vfe;Confec A 8Vfec; cut loaf and crustiel 
at »Mic; powdered 9c ; grauulated at 8%c; C ibe< 8Hc. Prirolrum quiet and steady—united at 90ΆΟ. Fork quiet. Beef is slow. I.mrd easier; closed steaay with a fairexport and speculation; Western steam 7 10, c'ostng 7 10®7 12Vi : City at β 70 ; refined moderately active : Continent quoted at 7 12^®7 50; S Λ 7 80. Hmir> firm moderate 
demand; State dairy old at 18a20;do new «ο@26· West-rn dairy 12@20; do crm at 1Κ®26; Elgin at 27V»@28c. «:*«·■,.· quiet and unsettled. 
Freight· to Liverpool easy. 
CHICAGO. April 16. IKK9 -The Floor market Is steady. Wheal is stronger; No 2 Spring and No 2 Red at 87tt(at*7Tfcc. Com dull and steady ; No 2 at 34Vfcc. Oats fairly active and unsettled ; Ν(£2 at 4'ci24y,r. No 2 Rye at 48c. No 2 Bar- ley nominal. Provisions—Mess Fork at <1 B'Xf^ ΐίβο. Lard β 80. Dry salted shoulders 6 87 V4 @5 60 ; short Clear sides at β 37·Α&β ί 0. Whls- kev >8. 
Receipts-Flour, 16,000 bbls, wheat 16,0( 0 bus, corn 212,000 bus, oats 94,000 bus, barley 17,000 bush, rye 1,000 bush. 
ahlpments-Flour 24,000 bbls.l wheat 63,000 bush, corn 93,000 bus, oats £3,000 bt sh barley 11.000 bush, rye 6,000 bush. 
ST. LOUIS, April 16, 1889.—The Flour market is uulet and steady. Wheat higher; No 2 Red 86c nominal. Corn Is weak and lower; No 2 Mixed at 30c. Oats are lower ; No 2 at 24®S5c. Rye dul' : No 2 at 42c. Barley steady. Provisions unusually dull J Pork at 12 26®12 60. Lard—prime steam nominal at β 60. Dry salted meats-shoulders at 
6 26; longs and ribs at β 1 (>%« 16; short clear at 6 86. Bacon—shoulders β OJ: longs fi 80ffits9U; short clear at β »6@7 HVi ■ Hams 891» gfi 2. Receipt»—Floor, 4.000 bbls ; wheat 2β,ο Κ) oosh; loom 82,000 bush; oats 61,ooo bush; ry> 1,000 bush; barley, 8.000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour, β,ΟΟΟ bbls ; wheat, 0C,0 JO hash; corn, 96,000 bush; oats. 8,000 bushi r?« 0000 bush.barley O.OOO bush. 
DETBOIT,April 18. l"89.-Wheat-No lWhlto 
at 96c; No 2 Red at 89%c. Corn-No 2 at 34Mic. oats-No a at 26·*/. 2GH.C ; No 2 White 2HV*. Receipts—wheat 6700 bush ; corn 4900 bush : 
oats 5200 bush. 
Cotton Markets. 
[BylTelegraph.] 
NEW YORK .Apr 16.1889.—The Cotton market is steady, active and 1-1 ec up: sales 795 hairs; uplands, ordliuary at 7%c; good do at U<4c; low middling 10 3-i«c;middliDES 10&fcc,(Jult ordinary 8^c: good do at 9V4c; low middling at lu 7-16c; middling lo%c. 
NEW ORLEANS.1 Apr IS. 1889.—Cotton market steady; middling 10 7-16C. 
SAVANNAH, Apr 16,.1889.—Cotton market la firm; middling lOyfcc. 
CHARLESTON, April 16.1889—Cjtton market firm; middling 10%c. 
MEMPHIS,'April 15, 18?9.·- Cotton market Is Orin; middling at 10V4c. 
MOBILE, April 15,1889.—Cotton market is firm ; middling at 10%c- 
Havana Market. 
HAVANA,1 April 16, 1889—Sugar sliows a continued upward tendency ; 97 bags Centrifugal, 93 to 98 degrees polarization, sold at Mataozas at 4 76V4 gold per <|tl. 
European marKOta. 
By Telegraph.] 
LIVERPOOL, JAprll 16.—The Cotton market- quiet with moderate inquiry; middl'g 6%d; sales 12,000 ban**: speculation and export 1600 bales; receipts 7,000 bales. 
LlVBRPOOL,Aprll 16 1889—Quotations- Win- 
ter at 6s lOVid; Spring wheat 7s 8d; Club Wheat ®7s 1·^(1ft7s 2d. Corn, mixed American 3s 9V4d. Peas r>s 6 V» d. Provisions, Porn, prime Eas- tern at 66s; Baoou at 83s Od lor short clear and 
32s od lor long clear. Lard 86s 8d. Cheese at 
52s«d;__Tall<iw_2«s>nd;__i__^______^^_ 
MINIATURE ALMANAC APRIL 16. 
Sun rises 4 561 αι.,. wft.βΓ J 10 35 8unseis u Hign ater j 10BB l ength of day 13 29H1ht j...10» 3 In M >oi) rises 5 0olBelgm t. .ΙΟΙιβΙη 
AIAKIJSTE NEWS. 
MONDAY, April IE. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Kleanora, Bennett, Mew York—rudae to J Β Coyfe. 
Barque Lou said, (Nor) Ammundten, Buenos 
Ayres, to load a return cargo. To Cbase, l.eavttt 
& Co. 
Sell Mluetta, Crockett, Boston-salt to Dana & Co. 
Sell Annie F Kimball, Kimball, Boston. 
Sch Annie May, Klwell, Spruce Head—granite to G Τ Ky Co. 
Sell Lewis Κ French. Qrover, Prospect Harbor. Scb Essex, Ferry, Harrington for Boston. 
Cleared. 
Brig Ernestine, Wblttier, Fonce, PR — Isaac 
Kmery. 
Sell Lucy, Sprague, New York—Kumery, Blrnle & Co. 
Sch Alice Τ Boardman, Norwood, New York— 
Kumery. Blrnle A Bo. 
Soli Annie F Kimball, Kimball, L'ootbbay—J H Blake. 
SAILED—Sell Grace Webster. 
FROM OCR CORRESPONDENTS. 
FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE. 
Arat Cadiz 13th Inst, sch Henry C Winship, Deane, Boston. 
Sid fill Liverpool IStb last, shin Baring Bro- 
thers Marsters. New York. 
Sid fm Asplnwall 3d Inst, sch A Β Crosby .Smith, New York via San Andreas. 
Ar at Kingston. Ja. 2d inst, sch Susie F Oliver, 
Share. Deraerara, (and sailed for Black ltlver and 
United States.) 
Cld at Nassau, NF, 6th Inst, sch Relief, Brad' 
ley, Itagged Island. 
Memoranda. 
Sell Luis U Uabel, Murphy, from Fort Spain for Philadelphia, arrived at Norfolk 16th inst with 
loss of nearly all lier sails, boats, main boom, and 
water casks, and stern stove; also, one man badly Injured. Spoke steamer Bertha Util and was sup- plied with a boat and a cask of water. 
Banine Ada F Gould, Merritt. at New York fm 
Oadiz, reports. 2d inst, off Bermuda, experience·! 
a gale from SS W, during wblch lost and split sails ; from 7tti to Dtb, lat 37 63, Ion 91 46, exprienced a SE Kale veering to NE and NNW, during which 
parted two shrouds and carried away mainstays. 
Sch Addle Q Bryant, (itlkey, from New York for 
Doboy. was spoken off Fort koval 12th, with loss 
of niizzenmast, sails, boat, Sc. She put Into Wil- 
mington 14th. 
Sch Clara Ε Ko ers, Rogers, from New York for 
Monte Cbrtstl, put into Norfolk 13th with loss of 
deckload dumber, foresail, and bowsprit; also, broke wheel and flooded cabin. 
Barque Wolselev. from River Platte for Fort- 
land, ashore aear Big Keneeket Life Station, has broken In two and Is a total wreck. 
San Francisco, April β—Barque Gen Faircl.ild 
from San Diego for Departure Bay. has arrived 
here leaking and will be docked. 
Domestic Ports. 
SAN DIEGO—In port 6tli, ship Charger, Good- 
ell, for Hong Kong, in ballast. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 6tli Inst, barque Carrie 
Wlnslow, Barrett, Port Townsend. 
GALVESTON—Ar 12tb. sch Susan Ν Pickering Haskell, New York. 
MOBILE—Cld 12tli, sch Norombega, Craig, for New York. 
JACKSONVILLE-Cld 12th, sch L V Chaples, 
Ross, New London. 
DAR1EN—Cld 12th, sch Normandy, Rivers, for Bath. 
WILMINGTON, NC-Ar 12th, sch Géorgie 
Clark, Bartlett, Philadelphia. 
WILMINGTON, NC- Ar 13th, sch Addle G 
Bryant. Gllkey, New York for Doboy, In distress. 
nuitrvriiiv—om liiu, H!U Δ U UUJJ3UI1, OUJIUl, 
New York. 
Sid latli, itch Charles Ε Balch, Manson, Cox's 
Bead, Me. 
BALTIMORE—Ar lSth.sch Mount Hope,Crow 
ley. Providence. 
Cld 13th, sell Gardiner G Peering, Rogers, (or 
Bath, (and sailed.) 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 13th, schs Eva May, Mc- 
Duffie, Kennebec: Charles Woolsry, Mattheson, 
Bangor. 
Ar 15th, ship Soltalre, Bewell, Dunkirk. Cld 18tli, brig Gipsy Queen, Uould. Matanzas; 
sens Lucy, Cook, Haverhill; C A White, Tripp, 
Portland; Ο D Wltberell, Garlleld, do. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater lDth, »ch Fred 
Jackson, Littlefleld, Calbarleu. 
Passed out 13th, sch Ellen Crusoe, (trom Phila- 
delphia) for Rio Janeiro. 
NEW YORK — Ar 13tb, ship Martha Cobb, 
Crosby, Bordeaux 60 days; schs Annie Ε Kicker- 
son, Fuss, Aux Caves; Katie J Barrett. McLeod, 
Coosaw, SC; Elizabeth M Cook.Cook, Bridgeport; 
Hampden, Fletcher, do. 
Ar 14th, barque Mary C Hale, from Tecolutta; 
schs Nellie Woodbury, Barcelona; Lizzie Colby, 
Mayaguez; Jonathan Coane, Kockland; J V Wel- 
lington. Boston. 
Ar 16th, barques Η J Llbby, Richardson,Caleta 
Ruena; Henry L Gregg, Carter, Mauïanllla: schs 
Harrv White, Hopkins, Arroyo; Meyer & Muller, 
Paterson, Mobile. 
Cld ism, schs Louise Hastings, Gray, Nassau; Robt A Snow, Plllsbury. Bermuda. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 14th, sch Douglass Haynes, 
Greenleaf, Wiscasset for New York; Henry May, Hallowell, Calais lor do; Κ L Tay, Hibbard, do 
for do.. 
PKOVIDENCE—Ar 14th. schs Florida. White, 
Rockland; J Ρ Wyman, Hodgdon, Sullivan; W Η 
Card, Wooster, Sullivan; Reno, Colbeth, Machias; 
H H Havey, Forsyth, St John, NB. 
Sid 14th, sch Julia & Martha, Young, for New 
York. 
FALL RIVER—Bid 13th, sch Margaret, Lelgh- 
ton, Cherryfleld. 
NEWPORT—Ar 14tli, sch Will Todd, Wood, Calais. 
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 13tli,schs Maud Malloch, 
and Nellie Eaton, from Calais. 
Sid 13tli, sch Anna Ellzabetn, for New York. 
Ar 14tli, barque Geo S Homer. W'arland, fin San 
Francisco, 109 days, with 6092 bbls oil. 
VINEYARD HAVEN-Ar 12th, schs Reuben 
Eastman, Hoboken for Gardiner; Bramhall, from 
Raritan for Portland; Anna Ε Moore,; Kennebec 
for New York; Nellie, and David Torrey, Port- land for do; J M Morales, Gardiner for do; Doug- 
lass Haynes, Wiscassei for New Haven; Satilla, 
B»th for Charleston, (and all sailed 13th. together 
with previous arrivals.) 
«DGAKTOWN -Ar 13th, sch Ira Bliss. Hudson 
Rockport for New York. 
BOSTON—Ar 14th, barque Carrie Ε Long, Clif- 
ford, Matanzas. 
Ar 14th. schs Alma. Johnson, Amboy : Mary 
Eliza, Wlnterpot; J Ρ Merriam, Ulmer. Orland; 
Mexican. Bullock, do; Emma. Wentworth, and 
D W Hammond, Flanders. Rockland; Charity .Ma- 
gee. do; Ivy Belle, Loud, and Addle, Bowman, Damariscotta ; Ν Jones, Perry, and Albert, Rich, 
Calais; Pearl, Barter, Wiscasset; Cambridge, Perry, Bath ; Sea Pigeon, Eaton, Steuben ; Eagle. 
Sinclair, Ellsworth ; Wm Warren. Robinson, and 
Para, Libby. Machias; Alhambra, Brltt. Easiport; (ieo Η Davenport, Steele,Addison ; Areola,Lewis, 
Woolwich; Sarah Hill, Lane, Rockport. 
Ar 16th, sch Edward Rich, Thurston, Deer Isle. 
Cld 14th. sells Modoc, Perry, Apple river, NS; CanieC Ware, Keene, Hillsboro; Harvest Home, 
Dunbar, Ellsworth; Conecuh. S uthard, Kenne- 
l ec and Washington. 
cld 13th, barque Mohican, Berry, Valparaiso. Sid 13tb, brig Mlunie Abble; sch Frank Τ 811η- 
son, and others 
DAN VERSPORT—Ar 12th, schs Geo A Lawry. and Ε M Sawyer, from Elizabeth 
SALEM —Ar 13th. fcch Seven 
(aim sld 14th for Thomaston.) 
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 13tli, schs Rattler, (trom 
New York) for Eastport: Red Jacket, St Elmo, 
Ε G Willard, and Geo Ε Prescot.t for Rockland. 
Sld 14th, sch Η Ε Kimball, for Boothbay. 
CALAIS—Ar 12tli, barque Louise Adelaide, 
Orr. Boston, to load lor South America. 
LAMOINE—Ar 10th, sell H s Woodruff, Hodg- 
kins, St Marlins. 14 days. 
BATH-Ar 12111, schs Lorlng C Ballard, and 
M L Varnev, Boston; Lizzie Babcock, Philadel- 
phia; Perseverance. Amboy, (and sailed for Au 
gusta) ; A Tirrell, New York. 
Sld 13tli, sch Jonathan Bourne, for Philadel- 
phia. 
Forelen Port<>. 
Ar at NanoimA nrov 1a Qrt (nut chin A mnrlnn 
pon. 
iy-Six, St Simons, 
Gibson, San Francisco. 
Ar at Cardiff lltli inst, barque Sarah A Stapler, 
Gay, Boston. 
_ Ar at Kosarto Feb 19tli, sell Sallie I'On, West, 
Brunswick; 28 tb, barque Fred W Car Ion, Keed, 
Apalacblcola. 
Ar ;it Buenos Ayies Mcb 27. barque Addie Mor- 
rill, Andrews, New York. 
Hid fin Tlacotalpan Mcb 30, sch Wide Awake, Wingfleld, New York via Alvarado. 
At Fori Spain Mcb 20, schs Sarah & Ellen, Hen- ley. Buenos Ayres, ar 23d; Carrie Κ Woodbury, 
Bryant, from New York, ar 26th; Geo II Uolden, Crocker, line. 
AratStJago Mcb 24, sch M L Wood, Spauld- 
ng. Barbidos. 
Ar at INuevltas 10th inst, sch F D Hodgklus' Thompson, New York. 
At Barbados Mcb 28, scb Grace lilce, Marshall, for Portland, or Boston. In 3 days. 
Ar at Kingston, Ja. Mch 27 th, sell Messenger, Falker, Port Spain ; 28th, Isaiah Κ Stetson, Trask Folnt-a-Pitre, (and sld 31st for Black Itlver ; 2Uth Arthur V S Woodruff, Tatner, Charleston. 
Sld fm Cienfuegos 6th inst, sch Nelson Bartlett, Watts, Delaware Breakwater. 
Ar at Cardenas 18th, schs Clytie, Laughton, fm Baltimore; Maggie Dalllng, Dalllng, Philadelphia. Sld 7tli, brigs Btacey Clark, Whitney, Delaware Breakwater: Ε H Williams, Thompson, do; 8tb, 
sch Falmouth, Henley, do. 
Ar at Havana 7th lust, scbs W H Allison, Ken- 
iilston, Ainbov; 8tb, 8 A Fuller, Hart. New York. 
Shi etli, sell Cumberland, Webber, Delaware 
Breakwater. 
Ar at Matanzas 8th Inst, sch Elbridge Souther, Fales, 
Cld at Moucton 12th inst, sch J Ρ Ames, Jame- 
son, Portland. 
Arat Musquash, NB, 11th Inst, sch Magnet, 
Kelley. Jonesport. 
Cld at St John, NB, 13th, sell ltirerdale, Bar- 
ton, Portland. 
Spoken. 
Jan 16, lat 66 8, Ion BO W, ship Olive 8 Southard 
Walker, from Portland, O, for Havre. 
April 12, lat 38 6ft, Ion 73 36, ecb Roger Dr ury 
from Cardenas for New York. 
POLICIES Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law issued only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
nilCIILLlNBOCe, 
'—* — 
Indigestion 
IS not only a distressing complaint, of itself, but, by causing the blood to 
become depraved and the system en- 
feebled, is the parent of innumerable 
maladies. That Ayer's Sarsaparllla 
is the best cure for Indigestion, even 
when complicated with Liver Complaint 
is proved by the following testimony 
from Mrs. Joseph Lake, of Brockway 
Centre, Mich.: — 
"Liver complaint and indigestion 
made my life a burden and came near 
ending my existence. For more than 
four years I suffered untold agony, was 
reduced almost to a skeleton, and hardly 
had strength to drag myself about. Ail 
kinds of food distressed me, and only 
the most delicate could be digested at 
all. Within the time mentioned several 
Î)hy sicians treated me without giving re- ief. Nothing that I took seemed to do 
any permanent good until I commenced 
the use of Ayer's Sarsaparllla, which 
has produced wonderful results. Soon 
after commencing to take the Sarsapa- 
rilla I could see an improvement in my 
condition. My appetite began to return 
and with it came the ability to digest 
all the food taken, my strength im- 
proved each day, and after a few 
months of faithful attention to your 
directions, I found myself a well 
woman, able to attend to all household 
duties. The medicine has given me a 
new Iporp nf life." 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
FRirABXD BT 
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mast. 
Price f 1 ; six bottles. $5. Worth $5 a bottle* 
FOR IAL· 
FOR HALE—House, western part ot the city, No. 39Cusliman street, pleasantly located on 
the sunny side of the street, ueit to the corner of 
Euiery, and within three minutes walk of the 
Spring street cars; contains 10 rooms besides 
bathroom: has laundry and all modern conven- 
iences. and Is In thorough repair. E. L. GODING, 
No. 160 Middle street. 18-3 
FORMAL··—000 spruce piling, 30 to 45 feet long; also choice spruce spars for shipment. 
W. H. SIMONTON & SON, 420 Commercial St. 
16-1 
FOR MALE—on Peaks' Island, a thorough built cottage of 8 rooms, one of the most 
desirable locations on the Island. Also a cottage 
of 0 rooms at Old Orchard, will be sold cheap for 
cash. W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle street. 
15-1 
F Ο R RALE-Diamond Island lots, eight of them brought the highest premiums at the 
original sale. Also two good cottages, well lo- 
cated. W. H. WALDBON, 180 Middle street. 
15-1 
FOR MALE-A nice two story bouse of IS rooms, arranged for two families water 
closets and Sebago, located In central part of city, in good neighborhood, buildings painted this 
spring and in good repair; $2.600; easy terms. W. H. WALDBON, 180 Middle street. 15-1 
FOR NaI.E OR EXCHANOE-Brick house on Island Avenue, near Jones I.and· 
■g, seven finished rooms and finished basement, 
piazza and 10 nice shade trees, good bathing beach and splendid view of harbor. Inquire of JAS. DU Ν PHY, 138 Green street. 13-1 
«iiLCongr^r^8 °f "· «V® ΪΛΤκ 13-1 
YACHT FOR η ALE-Small sloop with tender, sleeps two persons, sails and rigging new last year; all in good condition ; price $76. 
Particulars of W. E. CARTER, 521 Congress 
street. 13-1 
For MALE—Nice home made dining room and lodging house combined, good run of flrst-clacs trade, In good location, sickness reason for selling. Call at 168 DUDLEY ST., Boston Highlands, Mass. 13-1 
FOR MA I.E—On the high lands of Deerine, at Woodfords, a corner lot containing 68,050 feet and a frontage ot 240 feet on Pearl, 80 feet on 
Grant, and 80 feet on Perkins streets ; perfect 
draiuage. Sebago wate-· ; It is the most desirable 
location in the vicinity of Portland for a fine reel-· 
deuce ; the view ot the city, harbor, mountains and surrounding country is unsurpassed. Enquire of L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress street. 12-1 
FOR MALE—A large House Lot, 200 feet square, situated on the highlands ot Deer- 
lngs, on Perkins street, in a high state of cultiva- 
tion; one half covered with the finest ot fruit 
trees: 26 kinds of pears; 25 kinds of apples: the view is unsurpassed. Enquire of L. J. PERKINS, 
489 Congress street. 12-1 
FOR MALE—a farm of 80 acres, lVfc miles from Lisbon Village, 6Vi miles from Lowis- 
ton City Hall; good soil; good buildings; well 
wooded and watered ; large orchard ; cuts 40 tons 
hay, and all mowed by machine. N. BUCKNAM, 
Lisbon, Me. 12-2&w2wlH 
FOR MALE—Cottage and lot at Old Orchard Camp Ground, on Maplewood Avenue, one 
minute's walk from Auditorium; 7 rooms. En- 
quire of W. M. SANBORN. Peabody, Mass., or 
Rev. I. Luce. Old Orchard, Me. 12-8 
|·νβ··ι*»Γ»ι» rvn ryrm.mjm\—UIWCIJ rtliU IUU 1 > vision store, centrally located ; sales $72,- 
000 in three years, ran be doubled ; must be sold, 
owner has other business ; rent low for particulars 
write care of P. O. BOX 1803, l'()plaiult 12-2 
FOR MALE—A pair of well matched carriage horses; apply toCHARLES F. LIBBY, First 
National Bank Building. 12-1 
FOB »ALB—Immediately and at a bargain, first class drug store, situated in a beautllul 
village on line of railroad, with large country 
trade ; rent low and good profits : satisfactory rea- 
sons for selling. Address JOHN W. PERKINS 
& CO., Portland. 12-1 
NIKMKKY IN UOBHAH TILLAUE- I offer for sale some eight or ten thousand 
No. one apple trees of my own raising and prop- 
agating that I warrant true to name, that I will 
sell at fifteen dollars per hundred ; also, four or 
six thousand Baldwin trees all first-class. 
JAMES M. MOODY, Nurseryman, Gorliam, Me. 
11-2 
FOB MALE—A large house lot; new two story house with ell and stable, located with- 
in five minutes walk of the Fennell Institute at 
Grays Corner; terms reasonable. Inquire of I. L. 
ELDER. Attorney at Law, 88 Vi Exchange St., 
Portland, Me. 11-1 
FOB sa I. E—At a bargain, a corner lot of land In the western part of the city, near 
horse cars ; the best lot in the city for the money. 
Enquire of J. G. CUEKIEK, No. 137 Clark St. 
11-1 
FOB MALE—A two story brick house, Man- sard roof, central location, rooms on first 
and second floor finished In black walnut and but- 
ternut. The house was built under the owner's 
supervision for his own use ; sun all day ; large double lot; barn on the premises. BENJAMIN 
SHAW, 48Mi Exchange St. H'-l 
FOB HALE OB BENT—A two story frame house, eight rooms, and small barn all In 
good repair at Town House Corner, Cape Eliza- beth; on high ground; in close proximity to 
churches and good school ; V4 mile from Por land ; 
size of lot 60x100. BENJAMIN SHAW, 48 V4 
Exchange street. 10-1 
F«B NALB-Two 1% story houses at Pine Point, Maine, finished suitable to live in the 
year round, no summer cottage, water In both, 
sheds attached, rents readily. Inquire of G. H. 
MERRILL, Pine Point, or L. B. 491, Watervllle, 
Maine. » 1-8 
FOB m ALE—A small farm In Windham, fifteen acres; new.house, cost 1560; will sell 
for what the house cost to build. ALFRED 
WOODMAN, Portland. 1-4 
FOB MALE—DENNETT, the popular society florist, 658 Congress street, makes a special- 
ty of the choicest funeral work, furnishing designs 
for Odd Fellows and Masonic orders, Knights of 
Pythias and other secret societies ; choice flowers 
for weddings and parties ; reliable flower seed ; 
orders sent all over the State. 28-4 
BCILD1NU LOT» DOB MALE AT THE WEST END—Very desirable building lots on Spring, Danfortb. Fletcher and 
Orchard Streets ; prices low and terms of payment 
easy. Apply to E. C. HEREBY, Room 8. 191 
Middle Street. 20-4 
FOB male — Fishing schooner Gracie C Young, 83.70 tons net. For particulars In 
quire of R. FRED CRIE & CO., Rockland, Me. 
11-tf 
TTIOR HALE—1 second-hand 12 horse power 
V engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with 
heated pump, Inspirator and all fittings at a bar- 
DRY, Biddeford. Me. 
~ "" 
oc6tf 
FOR SALE. 
A MEAT and PROVISION first-class corner store, located on one of the most public thor- 
oughfares In Boston ; cash trade from $500 to $000 
weekly : will be sold at a great sacrifice, as owner 
leaves the State; call or address 4G DOVER ST., 
Boston, Mass. apl2d2w· 
about one mile from Freeporf village"', where there 
are churches, stores, postofflce, depot, mills, 
shoo fa^s.e8ETH E. ROGERS, Freeport, Me. 
apr2 d4w 
A GOOD CHAWCE. 
FOR sale—A furniture, stove and upholstering business on Washington Street, In first-class 
location (corner;) owner compelled to return to 
England to see after other business; average profits, 46 dollar» a week ; business Improving, but unforseen circumstances compell owner to 
sell. For particulars, address H. PKRHAM, 1)08 Harrison Ave., S»"e 23, Boston, Mass. 
inar28 d3w* 
New Dwellings for sale at the 
West End. 
THEtwo2'A story, slate roof dwellings, situ- ated on Crescent Street, on lot 35 feet front 
and running from Crescent to Congress Street. 
Each house contains 10 rooms beside bath and 
laundry with set tube; heated by steam, pipes for 
gas, speaking tube» and electric bells, cemented 
cellar floors, and perfect drainage; everything 
new and modern and the finest and most Interest- 
ing view to be had in Portland ; houses open Uur- 
Ιηκ the day for inspection, and ready for occu- 
pancy. For prices and terms apply to owner, ε: E. PROCTOR, 390 Congress St., Room β, 
Davis Building. marlOdtf 
iiuoni. 
TO LIT-To gentlemeu only, a large front chamber with two closets, facing Lincoln 
Park ; price Jl-Bp ,Per. Enquire 126 FÉDÉRAL ST., left hand bell. IS-1 
To i.BT-Furnished room; centrally located. Inquire at No. 44 SPRING ST., right hand [m ιοα 
HimULMNllOll·· 
HATS! HATS! HATS ! 
All colors, grades and prices, in English, American and French make. Mo fancy P"«e»· 
One price to all. Silk Umbrellas, gold handles, $iî.tt5. Street and !>"» ing <»lo*e« *1.50; 
others charge $1.75. Largest stock of goods, greatest number off styles and lowest prices. 
ROBERT F. SOMERS 
232 MIDDLE STREET. 
One Price Hatter. : : ; : One Price Hatter; 
1000 KITES AND WINDMILLS 
1000 Kites and Windmills will be given away, onew^ta^aJifiibuying a Suit, Overcoat or lteefer. 
We have between lOOO and 2000 suits of Children's Clothing, neairfMalQuny Salts as all the other cloth- 
ing dealers in Portland combined. Hundreds of Suits at from 10 cenUto^MN^gnts a Suit advance front 
wholesale prices. 
LOOK IN OUR BOYS' DEPARTMENT ! 
BOTS' $5.00 SUITS, 
made from the well known Sawyer Woolens, and usually retailed at $7 per Suit. A SMALL PRICE 
TRULY. They are worth much more ; add to that, beautiful styles ; add to that, remarkable line qualities. 
We know what we are saying. They are remarkably cheap. Let us show you our 
SPRING OVERCOATS $E TO S20 ! 
If you want something specially good co to the $15 Tables. Don't mind the details. If you want an 
Overcoat THIS IS THE PLACE FOR YOU. 
workingtii:n, we speak TO YOU ! 
Thousands of pairs of Overalls, Jumpers Shirts, Ac., at 2 cents cash advance from cost. 
1500 WHITE UNLAUNDERED SHIRTS, well made in every respect. If we gave the maker's name 
you'd jump for the goods. Only 63 cents ; none better. Several different grades at 2 cents cash advance 
from wholesale prices. 
MEN'S SUITS $5 to $25 ! 
Hundreds and Hundreds of Suits at a SMALL advance from COST bought for SPOT CASH. Warranted 
Indigo Blue Suits only $6.50. .$15 All Wool Sawyer Suits only $10.00. Hundreds of Black Worsted 
Suits at $2.00 less price then any other store in the city. These are new fresh goods, spring styles. We 
do not keep goods two or three years, bnt move them while they are in style and keep the ball a rolling. 
but our low prices to increase our business to $100,000.00 this year is meeting with a gratifying response, 
which shows that the Public appreciate our LOW prices. 
IRA F. CLARK, SPOT GASH CLOTHIER. aplO * dlw 
■ IIMNBU CHANCED. 
F Ο H MALE-Furnlshlnir good» and clothing store business. $28,000 yearly, about su per 
ceDt profit ; clean stock ; good as new ; no better 
openlngin New England ; city 45,000; growing 
trade from good inhabitants; weil advertised and 
only sold on account sickness and other business. 
JOHN SMITH, JR.,Herald Building, Boston. 
F OK MALE—$1000; upholstering, repairing and uew furniture business and store, ele- 
gant store, tenement if wanted ; #700 repair busi- 
ness monthly, besides sales; can be doubled: 
work for 4 to 6 men; paying prices. JOHN 
SMITH. JR.. Herald Building, Boston. 13-1 
FOK MAI.Y—By JOHN SMITH, JR., Busi- ness Broker, Herald Building, Boston; 
81000; directory publishing business, solid, safe, lucrative and duties very pleasant; no capital needed to run, it pjys as high as $260 monthly, 
controls 7 towns and city; change id business 
cause of sale. 13-1 
FOK MALE—By JOHN SMITH, JR., Busi- ness Broker, Herald Building. Boston, ice business, run with best of success 8 years, a line 
paying trade always, at good prices, long lease 
20 years buildings, excWjive use of fond; lease 
and business all at a great bargain ; $25 month- 
ly ground rent; sickness cause of sale. 11-1 
!flALE HELP. 
WANTED—Men to collect small pictures to copy and enlarge In crayon, India Ink and 
water color ; salary paid and outfit free. Address 
with references for particulars EASTERN COPY- 
ING CO.. 21 Main St., Bangor. Me. 14-tf 
WMTBD. 
w 
WANTED—AU farmers to know the best pure lK)ue for land la ground and for sale 
by MAINE BONE CO., 27 Preble street, Port- 
land. Me. Also headquarters fur bone meal, 
poultry bone, oyster shells, beef scrap and 
poultry supplies. 16-1 
WANTKD-dnr patrons to know that we have added The Steel Horse, The Alpine 
Fay, A Shocking Example, to the circulating 
library. F. B. CLARK. 15-1 
WANTED—A man and his wife to take a farm, a good chance to the right man. For 
further particulars address H. F. MERRILL, 
Knlgbtville, Me^ 13-1 
WANTED—Tile public to know that J. G. UURKIKK Bell Hanger, has removed to 
137 Clark Street. Speaking tubes and bell* of 
every description put Into hotels, private houses 
anil steamboats at short notice. All work war- 
ranted. OhUts by mail attended to. 11-1 
SITUATION WANTED—By man and wife to take full charge of a farm ; much ex- 
perience and good recommendations. Address 
1. 8. T. MUNCH, So. Wiudham, Me. 11-1 
WANTED—A Victor Safely Bicycle. Any- one having one of this sty e to dispose of 
please call at 72 FEDERAL 8T. 11-1 
ANTED—Tlie ta* payers of Gorham to 
know that all taxes f ir the year 1887, not 
paid bef"re the first of May, 188», will be adver- 
tised. WALTER C. CLEMENT, Collector 
10-1 
WANTED-To hire half a house, or a small cottage house. Address, RENT, Press Of- 
fice. glviug location, number of rooms ana price. 
10-1 
WANTEl»— At once. A rent of four rooms, situated near a boarding house where fam- 
ily can get board. Address, O., Press Office. 
10-1 
WANTED—All persons in want of trunks or bags to call at E. D. REYNOLDS', 654 and 
556 Congress St., cor. of Oak ; as we manufacture 
our goods, and can iherefore give you bottom 
prices. Trunks lepaired. 16-1 
WANT Ε D—Highest cash prices paid for cast- off clothing, ladles or gents, or exchange 
for Turkish rugs. Please send letter or Dostal to 
M. DbGROOT. 94Ml Middle street. 5-tf2W 
Mutual Reserve Fund Life Association 
wants Life Insurance Solicitors in all 
parts of the State to commence work 
April 15tb, liberal guarantee to ilrst- 
class men. 8. SCHWAKZSCHILI), 
State Agent. 185 Middle SU, Portland, 
Me. 
apr4 dim 
Wanted. 
Ai-KCOND HAND SAFE, large size, In good condition. Any one havtug one to dispose 
of please address, giving Inside dimensions and 
price. P. O. Box, 1479, City. 
feb4 dtf 
AOBNTH WANTED. 
Α*·Κ1*ΤΒ—Ca'yx-eyed Hell-threading Needles are a necessity to failing sight, and help to 
the best eves; "thread them with your eyes shut1' 
price 10 cts. per paper by mall. Agents wanted 
everywhere. A perfect bonanza. G. L. POND 
& CO., 330 Washington St., Boston. 10 2 
n'ANTKD-A general agent for State of 
TV Maine to control sale of a new wonderful 
oil burner; only reliable parties need address 
ELECTRIC, Press office. 10-1 
AGEKT8 WANTED. 
Ladies or Gentlemen, to sell the 
Rev. R. H. Dexter's GOLDEN 
BALSAM. 10 Dollars a day easi- 
ly made. Send 2 cent stamp. J. 
ANSLOW & CO., Thompsonville, 
Conn. 
apll eod3t· 
LOST AND rOI'KD. 
l*- DVIUCIS, DCH3, kji.lv ^λι. η 
Pitchers, Tumblers and Comforts. at »3ν <·ο«η 
prices. Also lot Tinware, Slop Î 
dores,direct lrom factory, at MITt HELLS f> 
CEKT STOKE, 520 Congress street. 18-1 
FOlll* D—A place where you can get 
a good 
lining Suit at a moderate price, at H. 
MATH IAS, 00 Exchange St. 10-J 
nniALK Ηκι.ρ. 
WAwr ED-('oat and vest makers, at once, θKO. H. Υυκκ, Merchant Tailor, Wood- 
ford's, Me. 11-2 
WANTSB-A girl to cook, wash and Iron. Apply to 1er DANFDKTH STREET. 
10-1 
WAKTKD · Ί Πΐ:υ· ΑΤΚΙΛ- 'J or :t la- dles ou custom coats, none but first class 
coat makers need apply. Address. H. McDON- 
U(iH. 618 Main St.. Worcester, Mass. 4-a 
WA.Mτκι> -A good blacksmlthlng situation, by an experienced workman; will pur- chase rent or work (or wages; good reference· 
glveu. Address BOX 16, East Hiram, Me. 1-4 
nUtCELLAKEODH. 
SPECIAL lot of ladles'fine dongolacommon sense boots, the most comfortable In the 
world ; selling at reduced price at BROWN'S, 461 
Congress street. 13-1 
RKJIOVAL-U. p. HAKMON, mason and builder has remove 1 to 185 Bracket! street: 
fobbing done a' reasonable prices; orders by mall will receive prompt attention. *1-4 
LADIKM' fine soft kid boots, opera toe, patent leather tips, very stylish and pretty; ouly ft 
per pair. BROWX, 461 Congress street. 12-1 
PIIOTOIJB APII* enlarged In erayon at a reasonable rate ; best of references can be 
given. 88 BROWN STREET. 14-4 
TO LIT 
TO LE T—New rent of 7 rooms and bath, on Fessenden street, Oakdale, one of the most 
desirable on the street: rent low to family with- 
out children. W. H. WALDKON, 180 Middle 
street. 15-1 
811 AW, Exchange'street. 13-2 
TO LET-Fiom May first, very pleasant and convenient rent of seven rooms, at 27 State 
street. Apply to A. U. DEWEY, 30 Exchange 
street. 13-1 
COTTAUK TO LKT—One of the best sum- mer cottages on the Cottage Koad, Cape 
Elizabeth, well furnished, unsurpassed lu loca- 
tion, extensive grounds; tennis lawn, garden, 
stable and carriage house; fine spring water, 
excellent fishing; one of the choicest spots on the 
entire Maine coast. Address U., care L. O. BEAN 
& CO.,40 Exchange street. 13-1 
^f rniKK RENIDEKUK TO LET-Fur- 
iO nlsbed house of eleven rooms, finely situated 
at Cumberland Foreside, six miles from Portland, garden of small fruits In full bearing, stable ac- 
commodation for four horses. The steamer 
Alice makes four round trips dally to Portland. 
For particulars apply to No. 167 Commercial 
9treet. 13-2 
TO LKT-A pleasant, convenient rent at 17 Lincoln street, Woodfords. For particulars 
Inquire at HOUSE 13-1 
TO LET—A very desirable rent of six rooms, with gas and Sebago, can be found at 2<i 
tjulncy street ; also one furnished room at same 
place ; and lu a few days 1 shall have another good 
rent which I am uow repairing. W. W. CAKK. 
ia-i 
ΙΟ Κ Κ Λ T—Store No. 45 Free street. En- 
quire of Andrew Mulnix, 10U Center street. 
111 
TO LKT-Two small rents In Fremont place, near Lincoln Park : also four cottages near 
mineral spring. Long Island. E. PONCE, corner 
ExchangeandMiddTe streets. 11 2 
TO LUT—A tenement of six rooms on second floor; also one of four rooms: also for sale 
several houses by J. C. WOODMAN, 106V4 
Exchange street. 10-1 
TO I.KT—Ome or two front rooms wllh alcove on New Cumberland street between High 
and State. Address "M." Press Office. 10-1 
Ο I.ET—House No- 10 Park Place. S. W. 
THAXTEK, Oalt Block. 3-tf 
Τ 
τ 
Ο FF ΜΚ Ν το LET.—The large and tine office recently occnpled by Hon. Wilbur F. 
Lunt and other vacant rooms in the First Nation- 
al Bank building Including steam heat, sates, ele 
vat or and Janitor service. Apply at the Bank. 
5-tf 
TO LET—The beautiful constructed store with a lovely basement, light and dry ; Nos. 117 
A 119 Middle street, Thompson Block; suitable for wholesale or retail ; It will be let or leased to 
the right parties, low. Enquire of H. E. THOMP- 
SON No. IfU Hmrkett street 6-0 
On Long Island, Portland Harbor, 
THE I.ABUE8T 
Clam Bake Pavilion 
IN THK ΜΤΛΤΚ OF n tlNK 
FULLY equipped with all tbe modern Improve- ments and capable of seitlnj; (our hundred 
(400) people. Also private Pier where all boats 
of Caseo Bay Steamuoat Co. make a landing. The 
Pavilion has the largest DANC'K HAI.L in the 
8late, and Is surrounded with grounds suitable 
for all kinds of sports. Terms reasonable. 
Apply to U. Α. raiHINKK. I.OIIK ι.Inn.I 
I'orilHud, :Ylninr, or SAKINMR & l'o,t 
ttW llttnovt-r M·., «·>■■■>. aprl3dtf 
CIDER BARRELS. 
Barrels and Ke«s for Cider; 
also 100Bass' Ale Hhd·., 
— POJR BALK BY — 
R. STANLEY & SON, 
410 Fore St., Portland, Me. 
oct8 dtf 
AUM. 
Central R. R. oi Sew Jersey. 
NEW ROUTE TO 
PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE .WASHINGTON and tht 
WEST. Shortest and Quickeit Route. 
Via CENTRAL RAILROAD of NEW JERSEY. 
PHILADELPHIA and READING RAILROAD 
and BALTIMUKE and OHIO KAILKOAD. 
TIME TABLE of MAKCH 10. 188»: Lea»e New 
York station Central Kallroad of New Jersey, foot 
of Liberty street, N. It., for PHILADELPHIA— 
At 4:00,7:46.8:80, 9:30,11:00 Α. M. ; 1 :UO, 3 :80. 
3:15, 4:00.4:46, 6:30, 7:30, 12 00P. M.. Sundays 
8:30, »:30 A. *., 1:30, 2:30, 4:48, β:30, 
12:Π0 P. M. For BALTIMORE and WASHING- 
TON dally—At 8:30, (11:00 except Sunday!) A. H. 
1:30, 2:30. 4:4B, 12:00 P. M. C'ounectlajf ticket» 
on sale at principal points. · 
DRAWING ROOM and SLEEPING CARS, 
mar 11 dtf 
EXCURSIONS TO CALIFORNIA 
EVERY WEËIJU ALL IMP. 
For ticket and Information, apply to the Tlcke 
Axent. Β. & M., and M. C. R. R.. Union Station 
Congress *t. Lowe-' -SU·» to all points West and 
South decSOdtf 
NEW LINE TO 
Washington and Baltimore 
ru 
CENTRAL R. R. of NEW JERSEY 
PHILA. & READING R.R. 
AND 
RALT1X0RE & OHIO R. R. 
HOI.ID TBAINS—NO TRADIIVEBR. 
NO ΚΧΤΚΛ VAHK FOR V4IT TISI. 
Pullmnu Car Service on All Tralai. 
SCHEDULE IN KFFRCT MARCH 10th. 
Trains leave station Central Kallroad of New 
Jersey, foot Libert; St. North River. 
For Washington, Baltimore. Wilmington and Chester, 8 3 J A. M., It.on Α. M.; I.SO, 2.30, 4.45 P. M.; 12.00 night. SUNDAYS, 8 30 A. M. ; 1.30 
2.30, 4.45 p. ML; 12.00 night. 
For Philadelphia at 4, 7.48, 8.80. 0.30, 11.00 
A. M.; 1.30,2.30, 3.15, 4.00, 4.48, 6.30, 7.30, 12.00 P. M. SUNDAYS, 8 30, 9.30 A. M„ 1.30, 
2.30, 4.45, 6.30. 12.00 P. M. 
Tickets and Parlor car seats can be procured at 
Union Depot and 40 Exchange St., Portland, and 
at the following offices In Boston, 210.211, 214, 
232 and 322 Washington St., and at Depots New 
York Lines. 
Baggage checked to destination. ap2dtf 
EXHAUSTED VITALITY. 
A (jireat Medical Work for Young and 
Middle-Aged Men. 
KNOWLEDGE IS POWER READ! 
KNOW 
More Than Our Million Copte· Sol*. 
YOU NO and middle-aged men who aw suffering *-oin the Indiscretion* of youth, Exhaunt* ·ι 
Vitality, Nervous and Phytical Debility, Prematura 
Decline, Ac., and the thousand in told miseries con 
sequent thereon, and all who «are tick and suffering 
and do not know what alia them, can be cured with- 
out fall hy following the Instructions in the Science 
of Life or Self Preservation. Price only gl by n»*ll 
postpaid, waled. It it a book for every man, 809 
pages, full gilt, 125 prescriptions for all «este and 
chronte diseases. Fully Indorsed by the Vatfonal 
Medical Association, who «warded the gold and 
Jewelled modal to the author. Illustrative sample, 
with Indorsements of the pre** sent free If you 
apply now. Address, The Peahndy Medial last}· 
tut* Ρ ο b*>x Boston. Muma, or I>r. W. II. 
PAKKKR. graduate of Harvard Medical College. Ά 
veam'uract lea lu i*»"toa. as consulting phvnklau 
to th«· IVmInhIv Medical Institute, w\ ο may be con- 
sulted conlldentlally. Specialty, Diseases of Man. 
Do not lté deceived by worthier imitators. Br«*lr» 
you addeewi or call at the Peabody MedicalJkttfeft. 
iuie.No. 4 Bulflnch bt. Mo. 4. 
sepii TT&SAwly 
LIEBIC COMPANY'S 
EXT1ACT OF l»I EAT 
Finest anil Cheapest Meat Flavouring Stock for I Sours, Maile Dishes an.l Sauces. At Beef Tea. 1 
'an.lnvaluable tonic anil an agreeable stimulant." Annual sale 8,000,000 |ars. 
Sfulu ouly willi '■«■-·!"·"· ·' J···"· 
Toe MeM|'· ■Ι|»Ι>Π' ·" W·' ■"·" l"bel 
as above. 
Bold by storekeeoers, Grocers and Druggists. likbk/s extract or mbat co.. £Pd u 
don. sellTuThASlj 
Lod- 
OA8TO REMEL, 
Thd LITTLE FOLKS* raft cur^for J 
um. 
<Jy *1^ Tiir.ni TMocoLCtt. end m nie·. Th« I Sr\ ornci>AL touw LAXATIVE ϊηυι 
^βΑΤ it ι» μλγ>γ Of A»n ro*. o* 
JfviBY Βοττώ: ?Γ0ΤΙΠΝσ .VXD PKOSCTT («Min do·*· fbr chil- 
dreu *od adult· >. nr.rrc* Evibt W4t 
tiuw all *hk Fill* tvc* mai»k. For 
Hick ΙΙεαιάγηκ. mm* r.-ΐκ-ί |Q bottle· 
ruilf of >·»··*! only JSc. β l.i «.·■«- ι·:" ally Thr Ooo* Family MkpIciiC 
αευ. α qooowin * co., *>*>», Mm 
uili 14 cod6m 
«ΓΚΛΤΙΚΚ*. 
DOMINION LINE. 
lNHS-v — turn· iiusGimxTii imt 
Selling between Liverpool and Portland, τl* Mo- 
rille and Halifax. 
iJiKKHiMii.ntKVM K, (viaLondonderry) 
Mail!·· Unir·: 
From j htitamu-uu I From Portland 
LlTerpool. | «***"»· [ »ι» HalUax. 
February at 
March 7 
March 16 
March 21 
Harnla, 
Oregon, 
Montreal 
April 4 
Vancouver. 
Barn la. 
March 14. 
March 38. 
l.lrerp'l direct 
on or about 
April β. 
April 11. 
April 25. 
MIWL iHTlC·. fAronmonth IM-Tfc' 
From Bristol | Η TEA M BBS. | Fro· For»-"'" 
I Toronto. | About April β." 
■··*■ ·( Ρ··-«*«·ι 
Ie®. »78 Beturn »100, $12S. |15t> Intermediate., M, ..Beturn. 80. 
Steerage 30, Beturn at lowest rate». For freight or passage, apply to 
DaVIO TOBKA NCK ft CO.. 
*υ*Η οι ιοαι» street. 
ALLAN^ LINE. 
1888. Winter Arrangement». 188». 
l.itrrpMl ·■■) Ρ·ηΙ··4 Nrni». 
From Liverpool | βτνιvbii I From Portlud via Ifalifai. | "TKAMKK | ^^tuT 
TUUMMDAT, I i THDMDAY, 
Feb. 14. 
Feb. 38. 
Mar U. 
Mar. 28. 
Imiauji. j 
ClUCAMltlAN, 
ΡΑΒΜΙΛΝ. 
PCHt'VIAN, 
Mar. M. 
April 4. 
AprU IS. 
May». 
Passenger aeeommodattoaa unequalled. Cabin 
|5θ, »(I6 and |76i Intermediate, »30; steerage, 
F or passage apply to H. A A. ALLAN. Ueneral 
PaitfULjfr Agents, 80 Stale St.. Bunion, and C. F. WALDKON, *0 Exchange St. ; T. P. McOOWAK, <Ti Congre» St., or for passage or freight U> U. b Λ. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland. nov20 dtl 
SAIM STEAMSHIP ΐΟΝΓΑΚΪ 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Franklin Whart on Wednesday· and Saturdays at β p.m. Returning, leave Pier M, Bast Klver, New York, on Wednesday* and Saturdays a: 4 p. m. J. B. COY Lit, septa 1-dtf Ueneral Agent 
Boston! Philadelphia 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From BOSTON inn WEDNESDAY ui SATUBOAT. 
From PHILADELPHIA im Twain Ml FiHu. 
From Long Whart, Boston, · 
p. m. From Pine Street Wharf, 
Philadelphia, at IS m. 
Insurance one-hall the rate at 
sailing vessel. *re®fcts (or tbe West bv the Fenn. K. IL. and Itonth by eonneetlng lines, forwarded tree ot eoea- 
mUsloo. 
P»»»»gr ttO.OO. Hmmmd Trip |l& 
_ .Meals and doom included. 
For freight or paasag apply to 
m. 
*■ wgresifd-. 
at ROQTrvM 
STEAMEKS. 
S KG MMMEMMT. 
Fare Only $I.OO. 
riBIT-CL4J· dT HAJHBkte 
FOREST CITY and TREMONT 
alternately IMT6 ΚKAN KLIN W H A BP, Portland, 
•very week day evening at 7 o'clock ; arrlvtng IB 
•eason (or connection with earlleat train· for 
points beyond. 
Through tickets (or PnrMfau, l.awell, 
Wtrcnltr, Mew lark, Ir 
Returning, leave INDIA WHAKf, Boetoa ev- 
ery week day evening at Τ /clock. 
aprlti J. B. COYLK. 
'· V VMS nil ■ Η 
ι 
PACIFIC HAIL STEAMSHIP COWAITI
-um fo»— 
Mfernla, Japan, China, 
trt South Aimrioa u< Mexico. 
From New York, pier foot of Canal St., North Klver. (or San Francisco, via Tht.laikw·· mi 
Pauaa· 
COLON sails Saturday, AprU 30. Noon. 
From San Francisco, lit and Hrannan eta. 
For Jim· Cklia. 
CITY OF SYDNKY sails Monday April 1». 
3 p. m. 
For FrelgAt. Passage, or general Informât ion 
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents. 
·. Α. ΛΒΛΜ» * « «». 
ISLAND ITltaiBk 
Freeport Steainbont Company- 
On and after March 18, 1889, the steamer 
Phantom, 11. B. Townsend, Master, will run as 
follows:—Between Freepnrt aud Portland, touch- 
ing at Great Chebeague, Little John's and Cousins 
Islands and Falmouth Foresldr. Leave South 
Freeport daily (Sundays excepted) at 7.00 ■. w. 
Returning will leave HurnhamN wharf. Portland. 
3 p. m. H. B. SOÛLE, Manager. 
mariOdtf Freeport. 
Harps well Steamboat Co· 
On and after Oct. 10, 1888, Steamer 1Κ K- 
KYCOMBAfJ will leave Orr's Island 8.4» a.α 
Bailey's 7.00: Harpswell 7.16; (treat Chebeagu· 
7.46; Jenks 8.00; Ilope Island 8.06; Little I*e- 
beaitne M.16; Long Island 8.36. Arrive In Port- 
land 11.16. Beturn leave Portland for Orr'i Island 
and all Intermediate landings at ".30 p. m. 
oca dtf 
Portland aod Boothbay Steamboat Co 
STEA9IEK ΕΤΓΕΚΡΚΙβΕ. 
ON and after Tuesday, October 30, 1888 steamer will leave Portland every Tuesday 
at 8.30 a. m., (or Boothbay, K. Boothbay, So. Bris- tol, Pema<|uld. 
Every Friday at 8.30 a. m., (or Boothbay, B. Boothbay. SoTBrlstol. 
Keturnlng, will leave Pemaijuld every Wednei day at 7.00 a. m., (or Portland and Intermediate 
Landings. 
Even Saturday wtll leave E. Boothbay at 7.00 
a. m., for Portland and Intermediate Landing·. 
Connecting with Boeton Boats at Portland. 
No (relght received after 8.16 oo the day loi 
tiling. 
Freight it received and delivered by W. H Beha- 
Don en the wharf at Portland. 
mar4dt( ALFKKD RACE. Manager. 
NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP. 
The undersigned have this day lormed a Co 
partnership under the Brm name ..( Klchardson- 
Walker ft Co., (or continuing the Southern Pine 
and general lumber business, as formerly carried 
ou by C- W. Klchardson aud Haines, Klchardu a 
ft Co. Office and yard. Brown's Wharf. 
C. W. Kl( IUKD80N. 
K. W. WALKER. 
C. D. BICBAKDSON 
Portland. March 18. lHMo n<«h'),irfii 
^ΓΗΚ: 
Atkinson House Furaisliing Co. 
PAYS ITS STOCKHOLDER# 
10 cm Per Annum ! 
J tM IN' mmd il l.V. 
Block at par until April 1, ι"»». 
Subscribe now anil «ft tull Ave per cent dividend 
Id July. _ 
full particulars from the Company at Portland. 
Maine. orDAy |D VV. SEARS, 
I* VIilk Mml, H··»· ». ■··«·■. .*«. 
mart aam 
The Leading; Ptiotoiraulier, 
514 CONGRESS ST., 
Portland, Mo. an2* Τι 
THE PRESS. 
TUESDAY MOKNINU, APRIL 16. 
NKW ADVKKTISEMKIXTI» TO-DAf. 
AMI 8EMHNT8. 
Easter Monday baU-Cttv hall. 
Portland ball grounds—Fast day. 
FINANCIAL. 
Woodbury & Moulton—Bankers. 
NKW ADVKKT1HKMKNTB. 
House to let. ν 
Tenement to let. 
*· C. Way S C'a.—2. ΐ 
Owen, Mjoore & Co. 
Pleasant rootns to let. 
Standard Clothing Co. 
Lost—Black lace scarf. 
Another business man. 
For sale—Irish setters. 
Man wanted—J. P. Baxter. 
For sale at Uorhain— House. 
A scientific spring medicine. 
For sale a< Oakdale— House. 
Wanted Immediately—Pressman. 
Summit water—K. Stanley & Son. 
To lease—Store, house, stable, lot. 
C. J. Fwrlnfton -18i> Middle street. 
Drunkenness—Jno. W. Perkins & Co. 
L. J. Perkins, <89 Congress street—3. 
For any case of nervousness, sleep- 
lessness. weak stomach. Indigestion, dyspepsia 
try Carter's Little Nerve ΡΙ1Ι». Hellel Is sure. 
The only nerve medicine; (or the price In market. 
dwlw 
Castorla cures Colle, Constipation : 
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, eructation; 
Give· lieal thy sleep ; also Hlds digestion ; 
Without narcoti stupefaction octBd&wly 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
BKFOBB J «DOE VlttOlN. 
Monday—Charles K. Chase of Portland, vs 
Steplieu 1'. Litllrfield of Lisbon Kails. Action to 
recover for damages alleged to have been sus- 
tained b> falling inio a doorway or cellar way of 
defendant's hotel at Lisbon Falls. Ad damnum 
13,000. 
D. A. Mealier. 
A. K. Savage of Lewlston. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
BKFOKK JUDO Β GOULD. 
Monday. — John O'Donneli. Intoxication. 
Twenty days in county jail 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
Bright aud clear yesterday, with a fresh 
and direct wind from the ocean. 
Tbe Berlin Mills Company has secured the 
contract to tumlsh the lumber (or the street 
department. 
Capt. L. W. Tlbbetts now bas a force of 
men employed In laying the asphalt walk at 
the St. Luke's Cathedral. 
A concert will be given Wednesday even- 
ing at Vaughnn street church, consisting of 
piano, organ, flute, cornet and vocal solos. 
The Municipal Court yesterday morning 
began to hold a criminal sessloa on Monday. 
Hereafter Tuesdays will be devoted to civil 
business. 
The Reform Club, at tbe supper at their 
rooms Saturday night, made Treasurer Au- 
gustus F. Griffin a present of a valuable 
French clock. 
The Christian Endeavor Local Unleu 
quarterly meeting was held In the West End 
church last evening. It wa a praise and 
prayer meeting. 
While playing base ball at Saccarappa last 
Saturday, a young boy by the name of Jame- 
son received quite a severe cut over tbe eye 
by running against another boy. 
The Deering Village Circle will meet at 
Lewis Hall Wednesday afternoon and eve- 
ning. There will be a picnic supper and a 
candy pull in tbe evening. Members are re- 
quested to bring a pound of sugar or a quart 
of molasses. 
Martin Welch of Yarmouth has contracted 
to transport the tanks which have been built 
at Quinn & Co.'s boiler works for the Forest 
Paper Company. The tanks are 12 feet 
high. Mr. Welch will construct a strong 
platform on trucks for hauling them. Their 
weight is about 0000 pounds each. 
A correspondent at Woodfords wishes to 
say through the Press that the statement of 
the Sunday Times in regard to a difficulty 
existing between tbe teacher of the Deering 
Centre intermediate school and the parents 
is Incorrect. There is no difficulty, nor has 
there been stnee the school was organized.; 
PERSONAL. 
State Treasurer Geo. L. Heal was In the 
city yesterday. 
Mr. Qeorge H. llaynes of Camden was In 
the city yesterday. 
Mr. Qeorge Brackett and wife of Belfast 
and Mr. Barnes Walker of Fryeburg, are at 
the United States Hotel. 
Among the arrivals at the Falmouth 
Hotel yesterday were Judge A. H. Sav- 
age of Auburn, A. F. Belcher of Farmington 
and Don. Henry M. Laughlln of Bangor. 
The Rt. Xtev. Bishop Neely has issued a 
pastoral letter to the clergy and parishes of 
the diocese of Maine, in regard to the ob- 
servance of the centennial of the inaugura- 
tion of Washington as the first President of 
of the United States, requesting that ser- 
vices be held in the churches of the diocese 
at 9. m. It was at this hour that the Presi- 
dent, members of Congress, and other offic- 
ial* attended divine service at St. Paul's 
ohurib. New York, immediately after the ln- 
augaration. 
Bitten by a Dog. 
Yes'-erday inornlug a dog was left hitched 
to a post at the top of the stairs leading to 
City Hall when Mr. William A. Brimijoin, 
of Lisbon Falls, came up the stairs, looking 
for the Supreme Judicial Court room. 
Watch—the dog who has been playing in the 
"Veteran's Son"—evidently took him for an 
Intruder and Mr. Brimijoin was surprised to 
lad himself held by the teeth of the dog 
fastened In bis ankle. The gentleman en- 
tered complaint to the city authorities, but 
the matter was finally settled and the com- 
plaint withdrawn. 
Harbor Note·. 
A large crew of painters are at work upon 
the Portland Steam Packet Company's 
steamer, John Brooks, making her look as 
good as new. 
Mr. Charles Goodrich's naptha launch has 
been put Into the water, and l< already for 
summer «se. 
The oarsmen are getting their shells out 
and some of them have already l>egun prac- 
ticing. 
The steamer Alice will need slight repairs 
before going on the line. 
The new water boat "Ben Hur" has proven 
to be a good one. 
The Harpewell Une steamer Gordon is be- 
ing painted and repaired. When she goes 
on the line the Merryconeag will betaken 
off and prepared for summer travel. Later 
koth boats will make dally trips. 
Nlalne Genealogical Society. 
The quarterly meetiug o! the Maine Gene- 
alogical Society will be held In the library 
room of the Maine Historical Society this 
evening at 7.30 p. m. Besides the regular 
business of the society, papers will be read 
on the following subjects : 
"Ancient Churches oi Maine," by Marshall N. 
Bleb ; witb particular reference to the "old cliurcb 
by the ledge," In Yarmouth, 
"A Keniinlscence," by Thomas Tasb, A. M., 
and a "Memoir or David ttewall of York, drat 
Judge of the United States Court for the District 
of Maine," by Bon. Edward P. Burnbam of 8aco. 
The public are invited. 
Board of Trade. 
▲t a meeting of the industrial committee 
of the Board of Trade yesterday morning, 
Mr. F. H. Allen, manager ol the Lakeside 
Press, ol Auburn, an art publishing com- 
pany, which does an extensive business, was 
present and exhibited lithographs and other 
work made by his concern. He would like 
to move his business to Portland it sufficient 
encouragement is given him. 
Passion Week at Congre·· Square 
Church. 
Passion week services will be held In the 
vestry of Congress square church as follows: 
This evening, at 7.45, "The Last Day In the 
Temple." Thursday, at 7.15, "The Lord's 
Supper." Friday, at 7.45, "The Martyr'· 
Death." All persons interested are cordially 
Invited to attend. 
Easter Monday Ball. 
The twenty-sixth Easter Monday ball of 
the Irish American Belief Association will 
be held at City Ball next Monday evening. 
The tickets will be on hand at the usnal 
places. The music will be excellent, and a 
fine order of dances presented. 
Bug Light. 
The United States Light House depart- 
ment lb making many Improvements on Bug Light, a building U being erected on the 
to be used as a sleeping room for the keeper and other purposes. 
Railroad Notes. 
,η?ίΐβ Malne Central Is sending out about 100 box cars Iroa Its shops la WateryiUe. 
THE COVERNOR AMES. 
Almost Two Million Feet of Lumber 
to be Shipped by the Schooner. 
The big five-masted schooner Governor 
Ames, that has been loading with lumber 
for the river Plate, will sail sometime this 
week. The stevedores will finish loading 
her today. Her cargo consists of spruce and 
pine lumber, mostly spruce. All the deck 
load Is spruce. The Governor Ames has a 
net tonnage of 1689. and according to her 
tonnage she will take one of the biggest, 
probably the largest, cargo ever carried out 
of this port in any vessel. A great deal of 
the lumber is wet, and for that reason 
heavier than it otherwise would be. The 
lumber has been piled up 8J feet deep on 
deck, and with what is below deck amounts 
to 1,890,000 feet, an enormous cargo for a ves- 
sel of 1689 tons to carry. Reckoning 12,000 
feet to a carload. It would take over 154 cars 
to transport the load of the big schooner, or 
a train over a mile long. 
Capt C. A. Davis will command the ves- 
sel, and his neice will accompany him. J. 
W. Cosk will go as first mate, and Lewis 
McCarthy as second mate. There will be 
eight seamen, two ordinaries, a cabin boy 
and a steward. 
MU8IC AND DRAMA. 
TUE DA.LY8. 
The Dalys' produced their clever skit 
"Vacation" at Portland Theatre last evening 
to a large audience. All the features o( the 
piece which have made it so amusing in the 
past, when presented here, were reproduced 
last evening, with bright music, new songs 
and dances aud pretty costumes. The ap- 
plause was hearty and the audience dispersed 
well pleased with their eveulug's entertain- 
ment. 
FAUNTLEBOY. 
When "Little Lord Fauetîeroy" was 
brought out here at Portland Theatre, dur- 
ing the wii't*»*, !i drew crowded houses, for 
utile YVallie Eddlnger was a complete repre- 
sentative of the little lord, while all the 
other characters were well taken. Tomorrow 
and Thursday the house should be crowded 
when Mr. French's company reappears. The 
matinee on Thursday will prove a special 
feature. 
HAVEBI-Y-CLBVELAND. 
Tonight the Haverly-Cleveland Minstrels 
will appear at City Hall. Reserved seats 
can be procured at Stockbrldge's. The New 
York Telegram says : 
"The Haverly-Cleveland Minstrels at- 
tracted a large audience. The programme 
was of a high order. A great attraction of 
the evening's entertainment was the Im- 
perial Japanese Troupe, chief among the 
performers being five diminutive Japanese, whose marvellous feats of dexterity on lad- 
ders and poles made the female portion of 
the audience hold its breath in expectancy 
of a catastrophe. The performance con- 
cluded with a grotesque acrobatic skit en- 
titled "Trouble," by Messrs. Queen, Stowe 
and Randall." 
FIFTEENTH iTOCKBBIDGE. 
The Symphony Orchestra will give the 15th 
entertainment in the Stock bridge course this 
week, Thursday. Good seats are now on 
sale at Stock bridge's. A few student tickets 
are on sale at reduced prices. This will be 
the ln*t appearance of the orchestra this 
season. 
NOTES. 
Tickets for the complimentary concert to 
Mr. Ira C. Stockbridge are meeting with a 
ready sale. Interest in the matter is of the 
sort that augurs a very large attendance at 
the concert. The committee wish all sub- 
scribers to the list to call and select their 
seats at an early date. 
Y. M.C. A. 
Annual Election of Officers. 
At a meeting of the board of managers of 
the Young Men's Christian Association held 
last evening the following officers were 
elected for the coming year: 
President—V. Richard Foes. 
Vice Presidents—George K. French, Georgo U. Lord. 
Treasurer—Ε. K. Payson. 
Recording Secretary—Clias. Dunn, Jr. 
Librarian—Arthur w. Puddlngtou. 
A communication was received from Mr. 
S. T. Betts, tendering his resignation as gen- 
eral secretary of the association, the same to 
take effect at the close of his year's service 
May 17. 1889. 
Alter (ull and careful consideration by the 
board, the resignation was accepted with 
deep regret. It was voted by the board oi 
managers that Mr. Betts should represent 
the association at the International Confer- 
ence ot General Secretaries to be held in Or- 
ange, N. J May 2 to 7, aud also at the In- 
ternational Convention of the Yonng Men's 
Christian Associations at Philadelphia, Pa., 
May 8th to 12th inclusive. The Association 
will lose In the departure of Mr. Betts, an 
efficient and faithful officer and one who has 
been deeply Interested in the welfare of the 
young men of our city. 
Old Vessels. 
"There's a brig down there in the stream 
that's old enough to vote," said a sea cap- 
tain to the Pbk8S reporter yesterday. 
"Which one do you mean?" 
"The one to the west'ard of the old ship 
Joseph A. Stamler that is, by the way, old 
enough, I was going to say, to be the father 
of the old brig." 
"Well, that's interesting. How old is the 
brig?" 
"That brig is the Ernestine, and was ouilt 
at Yarmouth in the year 1868. Her gros3 ton- 
nage is a little over 300; she is 120 feet long, 
has a breadth of 28 feet, and depth of 1C 
feet. I dare tay she is as good a vessel to- 
day as she was away back in the sixties. As 
for the ship she is aood for many a year to 
come. She was built In Brooklyn, Ν. Y., in 
the year 1856, and is now loaded with lum- 
ber for the river Platte. She 175 feet long, 
and has a gross tonnage of about 1000." 
"Have you seen any older vessels than the 
Stamler lately?" 
"Oh, yes. The other day one went down 
the harbor, I have forgotten her name, but 
at the time I looked It up in the register and 
found she was 54 years old. Her model was 
old fashioned and that was what attracted 
my attentlen to her. There's most always 
some craft in the harbor that has a history 
ot more or less interest." 
Base Ball. 
The lovers of base ball who have been 
looking forward to seeing a game of ball on 
Fast Day, will not be disappointed, as the 
Colbys and Presumpscots have been secured 
to play a game on that day at the Pbrtland 
base ball grounds. 
There will be a meeting of all the clubs 
who propose to enter into the State League, 
in Portland next Saturday. It Is thought 
that the new league will number six clubs, 
and Saco will bave a representative at the 
meeting and decide whether or not to enter. 
The following was the result of the exhi- 
bition games played yesterday : 
At Baltimore—Boston·, 12; Baltimore!, 8. 
Ac Worcester—Worcester», 16: Brown Univer- 
sity, O. At Jersey City—New Yorks, 25; Princetons. 4; five inning*. 
At Newark—Brooklyns, 9; Newarks, O. At Washlngton—Chicago!, 18; All Americas, β. At Cincinnati -Cincinnati!, 19; Toledos, u. 
At Philadelphia—Athletics, 16; Philadelphia!, 
*At Tnrtlanannltn—TnrilAnAnnlla Ί· «f τ«..ι- ο 
Society of Natural History. 
The meeting of the Natural History Socie- 
ty last evening was under charge of the mi- 
croscopical section, the members present ei- 
hiblttng specimens of their work and meth- 
ods. Prof. Lee of Brunswick, exhibited a 
series of foramlnlfera dredged In Casco Bay, 
comprising an unexpectedly large number of 
species of these minute shells. lie also gave 
an interesting description of the use of the 
Tboma microtome and a demonstration of 
the methods of staining, section cutting and 
mounting. 
Support for the Striker·. 
At a convention ol the Wool Hatter's Na- 
tional Union held in New York city on the 
9th Inst., resolutions were passed that the 
Wool Hatter's Union of Portland, are in a 
strike against Ayer, Houston & Co., and that 
the National body will financially support 
those members of the unlonjaffected by the 
strike. 
Fresh Fish Arrivals. 
Yesterday, the following fishing schooners 
arrived with eatehes of fresh fish : 
Pound?. 
Fairy Queen »· ÎÎMKS Little Nell 
Willie and Alice 6.0W 
o.ooo 
Muutlcello J,000 Fanny Thrasher «.ooo 
Mary Lli*le — 8,000 
Total 49,00 
Associated Charities. 
The April meeting of the Associated Char- 
ities will be held in Kooni 18, City Hall on 
Wednesday, the 17th, at 4 p. m. The public 
are cordially invited to attend. 
M. J. Lilly, Secretary. 
SPECIAL CITY GOVERNMENT MEETING. 
LCONTINUKD FROM FIRST PAOB.l 
T. L. TALBOT, ESQ. 
T. L. Talbot, Esq., succeeded Judge Webb 
and proceeded to show the legal difficulties 
of the case stating that there could not be 
shown a particle of authority in the Kevised Statutes of the State or the city charter for the action. 
SIDNEY W. THAXTKB, ES(J. 
Sidney W. Thaxter, Esq., was the final 
speaker for the remonstrants and 
he began by questioning the methods the 
Board of Trade had adopted. He said there 
was a misunderstanding as to the situation 
of the Board of Trade in that they had never 
voted to father the petition as presented. The matter caused some debate but it was 
finally found that the petition had been formulated iu accordance with the resolution 
adopted bv ilie Board. These resolutions 
when read were found to contain nothing 
concerning the armory and market, but both 
these had been inserted later. 
He thought it absurd that a brick and iron 
UUIlUlUg, 3UCU UB BUfcfcÛOCCU, WUW WV 
for the auiouut stated, between 830,000 ana 
840,000. Tne increase in taxation caused by 
ttie adoption of this scheme would prove a 
considerable drawback to people coming 
here to eugage in business. 
It would increase the price of rents and 
consequently tb<s price of commodities. 
The money goes into Western «chemes, he 
said, because the rate of taxation is so high 
here. 
OTHEB SPEECHES. 
Mr. L. A. Goudy said that it was estimat- 
ed by Messrs. Stevens & Cobb that an indus- 
trial building some 272x100 leet, built of 
wood and covered with iron, making it fire- 
proof, would cost 829,169. He estimated 
that during an exhibition of four weeks, at 
least 100,000 people would visit the city and 
the exhibition, aud they would tea vu behind 
them at least one dei'sr each. This would 
be a guûd tiring for the city. Κι. Winslow thought that such an enter- 
prise was supported by the Mayor in bis in- 
augural address. 
Councilman Crockett thought that the pe- 
titioners wanteG an Industrial exposition 
aud cared nothing for market or armories. 
He thought the long petition showed the pe- 
titioners were conscious of lack of argument 
which they must make up by numbers. Mr. 
Crockett spoke at leugth upon the needs of 
the city in the matter of streets, sewers, etc. 
After some further brief remarks, the con- 
vention diseolved. 
In Board of Mayor and Adermen. 
It was past midnight when the Board of 
Aldermen were called togetbor again. 
Alderman Hobbs introduced an order pro- 
viding for the appropriation asked for by 
the Board of Trade, and moved its passage. 
Alderman McCann seconded the motion. 
When it came to a vote Alderman Hobbs 
and McCann were alone in supporting the 
order. 
On motion of Alderman Thompson the 
petitioners were granted leave to withdraw. 
The following additional petitions were 
considered : 
Of Thomas Edwards to erect a bouse on cornel 
ol Fine and West streets, Granted. 
0( <J. H. Young to ierect dwelling on Vesper street. Granted. 
Of Lorenzo Taylor to erect building. Referred, Of l'ortlaud Street Sprinkling Company to erect 
building on Uicliardson wharf. Referred. 
The board adjourned. 
In Common Council. 
Absent Messrs. Gillliatt and Barrett. 
Mr. McGlaullin offered an order that « 
brick sidewalk be laid on Lowell street, in 
front of the school building lot. Passed anc 
sent up. 
Mr. McGlauflin offered an order that ai 
electric light be placed en Douglass street 
Referred and sent up. 
Mr. Murphy offered an order that aftei 
May 1st laborers employed on cemeterlei 
and public grounds be paid 81.75 per day 
and another order that after May 1st, tbc 
drivers employed by the street departmenl 
be paid 82.25 per day, all .laborers classed at 
81.65 men be paid 81.75, and the 81.35 clast 
ur paiu oi.w. ouhu uxueis were jeit'IICt 
and sent up. 
The order to celebrate the centennial ol 
tbe Constitution of the United States Λj>ri 
30th, passed in concurrence, and Messrs. Co- 
nant, Murpby, Fitts and Foas mere appoint- 
ed tbe committee on tbe part of tbis board, 
The order authorizing the Mayor to have 
plans ot Long Island made passed in concur- 
rence and was then reconsidered and re- 
fused a passage under tbe impression that II 
was tbe City Engineer's business to mak< 
the plans. A committee lot conference was 
then asked for, and Messrs. Bagley, Conan1 
and Gallagher appointed on tbe part of tbii 
board. Tbe committee reported in favor ο 
the receding of this board, and the board re 
oeded. 
On tbe Board of Traie petition for an ap 
proDriation for an industrial building, tbii 
board voted in concurrence that petitioner! 
have leave to withdraw. 
Papers from the upper board received con 
current action. 
MAINE TOWNS. 
Oxford. 
THE POST OFFICE BIVALBY. 
The post office war has come to a sudden 
terminus by tbe announcement from head- 
quarters that no heed whatever will be paid 
to the controversy and they must expect no 
appointment until the party may unite on 
some one. Neighborhood spites and person- 
al quarrels are never considered in public 
affairs. 
Several cases of measles are reported 
among the French families. 
Walter S. Holmes bas been appointed su- 
pervisor of schools in place of Nellie N. 
Durall, who declines serving. Bev. Geo. F. Tewkesbury is out again after 
a long and painful illness. 
Bev. J. W. Bartlett Is improving slowly. 
Bev. J. W. Chad bourne is recovering rap- 
idly from a rheumatic fever. 
Fifty-one years ago the spring closely re- 
sembled the present. The going settled somewhat earlier, still the season was not 
uncommonly early and was followed by a 
dry summer and short hay crop. 
Hollls Centre. 
THE FARMERS ALL AT WORK. 
G. W. Anderson's steam mills company 
are sawing and loading on tbe cars from 
eight 10 ten thousand feet of oak car frame 
stock per day. Temple's mill is sawing 
shingles ; pulp stock, custom board sawing 
and retailing corn, meal, shorts, fine feed, 
middlings, oats, barley, etc., and also does 
customgrinding. 
Harriet, widow of the late Bobert Carli, the oldest person in town, aged 96, died Fri- 
day, the 12th. 
Tbis town at its annual town meeting, 
failed to obtain a vote to buy a road machine, 
and some who thought it was not the real 
sentiment of the town petitioned the select- 
men to call a special meeting for the purpose, 
but a large part who advocated tbe idea that 
they would not have any chance to work (?) 
out their highway tax, voted it down «0 to 
45. However, a portion of the lower end of 
the town are agitating tbe buying of one in 
about three districts, the Cape Boad, Centre 
and Lock districts. Negotatlons are already 
in progress with the manufacturers 
on the matter. Some of our 
farmers have began planting early peas, etc., 
and Indications point to an early spring, but 
many are talking a wet c»ld May. 
F. J. Earle has a carpenter shop 25x16 up 
and partly finished. 
Bert Bradbury, the grocer, has a new ice 
house up and filled to keep him cool through 
the coming summer. 
Albion Sanborn has nis new dwelling 
house nearly ready to plaster. 
Mechanic Falls. 
Toole Bros., of the Ledger, are printing 
75,000 copies of Dickens complete works for 
New York parties. 
The new steam mill ol G. O. Goodwin Is 
fast opprooching completion. About 1,000,- 
000 feet of first class lumber is to be sawed 
and put in market. 
The village has lately received a boom 
from the advent ol the entire force of the ex- 
tensive nhoe manufactory of Joseph Harris 
& Son of Marblehead, Mass. 
Preparations are being made to light the 
streets on Poland side. 
The village charter as granted by th· 
legislature is not likely to be adopted at 
present. 
lients are scarce and several large houses 
are being built. 
The centennial history of Poland is nearly 
completed and will be published some time 
during the coming season. It contains many 
interesting reminiscences of the olden times 
besides biographical sketches of the most 
prominent early settlers and business men 
of the town. 
High Street Church Parish Meeting. 
The annual meeting of the High street 
church parish was held at the vestry last 
evening, and the following officers were 
elected : 
Moderator—William M. Marks. 
Clerk—David W. Snow. 
Treasurer—J. F. Chute. 
Parish Committee—William M. Marks, Philip 
Henry Brown, J. P. Eustis, Charles Cook, Rich- ard Abbott. 
People of Influence. 
[Maine Farmer-] 
A family which claims the honor of being 
the heaviest in Kennebec county, is that of 
William Merrill of Gardiner. Mr. Merrill 
himself weighs 303, Mrs. Merrill 204, the eld 
est daughter 300, a younger daughter 260 and 
the only eon 215, a total fortune of 1312 pounds 
—to say nothing ol shillings and pence. 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estât e ia 
this county have been recorded at the Bf git- 
try of Deeds : 
Portlahd—Sarah M. Kicker to H. W. Sear*. #1 
etc. 
tleorge W. Adams to Freeman Hatch. fl, «te. 
George Γ/. Hodgdon to K. (i. Hodgdon. $1, (He. 
Windham- A. L. Hawkes to Willuuu Lucas, ft 
^Peaks' Island—K. F. «killings to J. W. Trei· «th- 
en. $1, etc. 
K. F. Skllllngs* to William Harrington. SI, «le. 
Otislleld D. C. Jillson, Jr., to School Dis Vict 
No. 9, in OUsfield. *2. Portland—Nvthasiel Walker to Mary J. Ed- 
wards. Î1.&C. 
Cape Elizabeth-ft-unuel Mauton to Norrissa, A; 
Goouwln. il. 
Cumberland—L. L. Farwell to Marietta Far well. 
(333.33. 
Gray—Daniel Nash to Esmeralda Tliornpso n.f 1, 
&c. 
Brunswick—Lew is A. Barnes to Sarah E. Jor- 
dan. 91, &c. 
Francis C. Jordau to A. M. Fuller, tl, & c. 
Baldwin—Aimlnla Staples to K. G. Noble. «195. 
Harrison and Otlsfleld—Charlotte 8. Cha plln to 
M. W. Page. $650. 
Index Soap Is pure. 
MARRIAGES. 
In Bath, March 30, Fred W. Jones ot Auburn 
and Miss Blanche K. Corson of Lewistun. 
In Norway, March 22, Frank P. Morrill un«l Nrs 
Melvlna A. Llbby. 
lu Norway, March 29, Edward Hooper oi St'ind- 
Isii and Stella F. Smith of Norway. 
lu IVoi way. April β, lteuben K. Eastman and 
Elma 1'elle Edwards. 
DEATHS. 
lu this City, 14. Sophia Elizabeth Preble, 
widow of the; laus Edward Deerlng Preble, and 
daughter of the lau'1 Nathaniel Wattles of Alex- 
andria, Va. 
[Funeral service Weun®«»ay afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock, at lier late resid<cce,I?io: High street. 
In Kulgbtville, (Cape Kli^lbetb) ·*Ρ"' 16. Ueo. 
L. Killott, aized 18 years. 
[funeral Wednesday afternoo.'1 2 o'clock, at 
the residence of Mrs. Elizabeth ."· Webster, a( 
Knlihtvllle. 
In Wlllard, April 13, Nancy Α.. wiJow of tbe 
late Noah Hlgglns. ajted 05 year· β n>ont)i.H- 
[Kuneral this Tuesday afternoon at 2 cî .clock, 
at the residence of Capi. Morris Cobb. 
In Lieeriog. April 15, Carrie E. Burke. 
[Kuneral thl9 Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clk, 
at No. 1131 Congress street. Burial at Beverly, 
Mass. 
In Topsham. April 10, Turner C. Harrington, 
aged 71 years 8 months. 
Ill West Buxton, April 3, Mrs. Abble Tibbetts. 
In South Hauford, April 4, Mrs. Ivory Joftusou, 
aged 78 ye&ra. 
It Costs Less 
On the question of real economy Hood's Sarsa- 
parllla Is so far ahead ot other preparations as 
to place them entirely out ot the race as compet- 
itors. Here are facts In regard to this popular 
medicine, easily susceptible of conclusive proof: 
1. Hoed'. Marsaparilla Cools the 71··.- 
factnrer florr than any other competing 
preparation, because It Is more highly concen- 
trated and contains more real medicinal value. 
'4. It cools the Jobber Jim, as a conse- 
quence of the fact just stated. 3.— 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Costa the Betail Druggists more, for tlie 
same reason—as can easily be learned by Inquiry. 
Hence the desire of some retailers to sell their 
own preparations, which cost them less, and for 
which they get the same price, thus making more 
money. But 
4. Il tub the Cnnmr LESS than any 
other medicine, because of Its greater concen- 
trated strength, and the quanlty In each bottle, 
and because it Is the only preparation of which 
can truly be said, "low Dh« One Dollar." 
On this platform Hood's Sarsaparilla stands 
absolutely beyond the approach of competitors 
They copytrar methods of advertisiug. they use 
our language, they steal our headlines, but they 
do not, They Caaaot, copy or reproduce our 
preparation, Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
First, Became II cost. I· much ÏTloaey 
'to do It profitably. 
Second. The lombiaatioa, Proportion, 
and Proce» in preparing Hood's Sarsaparilla 
are peculiar to Itself, and competitors cannot 
find the secret by which this medicine secures its 
real merit, and in consequence of which it effects 
remarkable cures where other preparations fall. 
A Point For You 
When you buy your spring medicine, you want 
the best. Ask for Hood's Sarsaparilla. and Insist 
upon having It. Do not let any argument or per- 
suasion influence you to buy what you do not 
want. Be sure to get the ideal spring medicine, 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
"Last spring I was completely fagged out. My 
strength left me and I felt sick and miserable all 
tbe time, so that I could hardly attend to my 
business. I procured one bottle of Hood's Sarsa- 
parilla, and It cured me." K. C. Begoi.e, Editor 
Enterprise, Belleville, Mlcli. 
"Hood's Sarsaparilla Is tbe cheapest medicine 
I can buy." F. It. Hikdel, Belleville. III. 
Ν. B. If you decide to take Hooa's Sarsaparilla 
I do not be Induced to buv anv other. 
Hood's 
Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggist·. (1 ; six tor $5. Prepared 
only by C. I. HOOD A CO., Lowell, llass. 
100 Doses One Dollar. 
apr27 d&wly 
SICK HEADACHE 
|l'oaitlvely Cured bjj 
these Little Pilla. 
rhey also relieve Dis- 
tress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too 
Hearty Eating. A per 
Feet remedy for Dizzl 
□eta. Nausea, Drowsi- 
ness, Bad Taste in the 
Mouth.CuacedTongue, 
1'aln In the Side, TOB, 
i*ID LlVER. They regulate the Bowels. 
Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Price. 
We Have Removed 
TO 0U& 
NEW STORE, 
ΙΟ. 540 
"i 
(Rlnes Bulletins) 
with a full line of 
5 
Steinway, Hardman, Lind- 
man Smith, American 
and Fischer 
PIANOS ! 
COVERS,STOOLS and CHAIRS 
Tuning and Repair- 
ing. Renting. 
WOODWARD & SUMNER, 
540 Congress Stre$t.a 
HAVING bought out the coal business of H. L. PAINE & CO., No. 363 Commercial street, 
we wish to state to the patrons o[ Mr. Paine that 
we have a complete and full record of the Coal 
that they have been using; and therefore shall be 
able to furnish them with the same kind of Coal. 
We shall keep in stock the best and most reliable 
Coals that are mined for domestic use, and by 
strict attention to business we hope to please all 
who favor us with their orders. (Signed) 
mar28dtf A. K. WRIGHT & CO. 
POLICIES Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law issued only by the OLD UN 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland. Maine. 
lifKUCTIOK III EM1SHAM CLASS- 
ICAL STUDIES 
Uivru to private pupils by the subscriber 
J. w. COLCORD, 
143 PEARL STREET. 
JU024 fltf 
THE LADIES'CHOICE. 
I laUBIN'S 
MARIE STUART. 
New and Very Popular. 
Schlotterbeck At Foes. 
NEW ΑΟΤΒΚΤΙββηΒΝΤβ. 
TUESDAY» April 1β, 1889. 
A Scientific Spring Medicine."The formula from which Paine's Celery Compound is made was originated by Edward E. Ρ helper. M. D., LL.D. 
Pre-eminent in all hie undertak- 
ings, in this remedy he gave the 
world a scientific spring medicine that will at the same time cleanse 
the blood and strengthen the 
Brigade Surgeon in the Army of the Potomac, Surgeon-in-Chief of 
a military hospital, professor of theory and practice in Dartmouth, 
professor of materia medica in 
the University of Vermont, and 
with a large and successful prac- 
tice, Dr Phelps' name is the best 
evidence of the great worth ol 
Paine's Celery Compoud. Does not this give yon confidence to try 
it Î 
The best physicans prescribe it. 
Eminent professional men endorse 
it. Druggists recommend it. 
Everybody uses it. It 
gives new life to young and old, 
cures all nervous disorders, 
cleanses and vitalizes the blood. 
It will work a happy change in 
yonr system this spring. Get a 
bottle to-day. 
At DruKglit*. $1.00 per bottle, six for $5.00. 
WELLS, RICH AltDSO.N « CO., 
Burllogtoo, Vt. 
'ΓΜ weather today 
to likely to be fair 
and warmer. 
f*OBTLANl>. APRIL 16. 1888. 
i i \ Ν Τ I -MOTH 
Globules" are 
the size of a 
nutmeg and are made of a 
combination of tar and 
camphor, the best stuff 
and in the most conven- 
ient form for use in pack- 
ing away furs and winter 
clothing, io cents a box 
in the toilet goods depart- 
ment.-* 
Silk belts; leather belts, 
canvas belts and all kinds, 
a new line opened this 
morning. The silk tennis 
belt for gentlemen is 
wider, longer, stronger and 
better than any we've had 
before and the price cheap- 
er; red, blue, white and 
gold. 
Our spring line of babies 
caps and bonnets has ar- 
rived and will be ready 
to show this morning. 
Many novel shapes and 
many styles in each shape, 
it's a larger stock and bet- 
ter line than we've ever 
offered before. The boxes 
and bales in the window 
are pàtt of the ship Gov. 
Robie's cargo. We bought 
forty cases without seeing 
their contents, and on 
opening them we find the 
goods in much better con- 
dition than we expected. 
The pottery will all be 
ready Thursday morning 
and we advise bargain 
seekers to be around ear- 
ly. Punch bowls, um- 
brella holders, teapots, 
cups and saucers, plates, 
fruit dishes and all sorts of 
rjhe high grades of Tokio, 
Kioto, Kaga and other 
Japanese Pottery. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO 
DRUNKENNESS 
Or the Liquor Habit Positively Cared 
by Administering Dr. Hatnei* 
Oolden Specific. 
It can be triren in a cnp of coffee or tea without the 
knowledge of the person taking it; le absolutely harm- 
lees and w ill effect a permanent and speedy cure, whether the patient ie α moderate drinker or an alcoholic wreck. 
Thousands of Drunkard» hare been made temperate men who have taken Oolden Specific ia their coffee without 
their knowledge and to-day believe they quit drinkSf of theirownrreewill. IT XEvFK FAILS. Theme 
torn once impregnated with the Spécifié, it beoumesan 
Ml»r Impossibility for the liquor habit to exist. 
For sale by JNO. W. PERKINS & CO., Agents 
94 Commercial street. 48 page book free. 
unli! βΛΗΙν 
FOR MALE—French roof bouse and stable. House consists of 9 finished rooms, just 
8Stinted, whitened and papered in flrst-class s» le. ■ orn r lot. Lot ZOO feet on Grant by 86 on 
Perkins street, Deerlng, or If more land was 
wanted could make it 600 feet on Perkins St. 
The land Is In a high state of cultivation with 
200 of the finest fruit trees, 60 kinds of pears. 
26 kinds of apples, Sebago water, view that can't 
be beat In tne known world. Enquire of L. J. 
FERKINS, 489 Congress street. 16-1 
FHOK NALE-At Oakdale, Deering, a thor oughly built house, containing 12 rooms, for 
I two families, nearly new, good cemented cellar, 
lot 60x122, room for stable, desirable house In 
all respects j price favorable and will be sold on 
easy terms. GARDINER & ROBERTS, Oxford 
Building. 16-1 
FOR HALE—At Gorham village, Maine, on State St., a two story frame house, nine 
rooms and stable, with about Ά acre of land. 
Apply to CAPT. WM. LEAVITT. 167 Commer- 
cial St., Portland, Maine, or MR. H. J. LEAVITT 
School St., Gorham, Maine. 18-2 
LHUST or MTOLEW—The cramp which I have had in my limbs for a long time. All 
[who are similarly afflicted with Rheumatism and Neurajgic Cramps are requested to call at C. WAY & CO'S drug store, and get a bottle of 
NeweU's Mixture for 60 cents. 16-1 
FOR SALE—House lots at Woodfords Deer- ■ tag. On Pearl street, on Lincoln street and 
I on Grant street. Sebagn water. Enquire of L. J. 
PERKINS, 489 Congress street. 16-1 
TO LET—Opposite Lincoln park, at 336 Con- gress street, some very pleasant rooms, with 
I or without board, either furnished or unfurnished, 
to suit parties. J. N. liRACEY. 16-1 
TO LET—A desirable upper rent of six rooms in new house, rear Monroe Place ; gas and 
senaeo. Apply at 62 High street, or to JOHN F. PROCTOR, 93 Exchange street. 16*1 
TO LET-House, No. 22 Gray street, sunny, and contains all modern conveniences. Also 
I rent of six rooms at No. 183 Pearl street. GEO. 
C. HOPKINS. 88Va Exchange street. 1β 1 
FOR BALE-Thoroughbred Irish setters; pure, of best lineage; 2 males, #6 eagh ; a [resales. $3 each. Stable of J. P. BAXTER, 61 Deerlng street. 16-1 
Μ·ΑΝ WANTED-Thoroughly acquainted with taking care of horses and carriages. 
rSEE&i? J· p· BAXTER, ej Deerlng Street, or OFflCE, rear Portland Savings Bank. 16-1 
Τ·° LE ΑβΕ—To a reliable party for a term of years, store, house, stable and lot 60x100 feet, with privilege of converting to lessees re- 
quirements. For particulars inquire at Ν0^119 
TIT-ANTED I.TLU EDI ATEL V—Λ preSS- 
i7i?.T»,nuu: 8 coal maker; a pant maker. L. C. YUUriU. ΙΟ-Λ 
NEW ADVEKTIftKinBNTn. 
PRICES AWAY UNDER 
->0B- 
BOYS^CLOTHING. 
XXKXXXXKXXKX 
xxxxxxxxxxxx 
You'll S66 that here, big lots of new goods 
have already come in and more coming 
daily. The main word to mothers and those buying (or boys U that our assortment is 
ripe—nothing wanted that we thought good 
enough to provide. Many lots have been en- 
tirely closed and replenished—some lots that 
could not be duplicated are now being sold at "hall prices." Lots of fine All Wool Suits 
in sizes for boys 4 to 14 years, being offered to you at $3.50, S4.n0. «4.30, 85.00 and $6.00 
Sir suit that have sold for double the money, xtra pants are a feature of our Boys' De- 
Eartmeut—we make them with all suits. We now from experience that boys wear one, 
two or three pairs of pants with one jacket, 
so we provide for this. You had bettor buy 
the extra pants when you get the suit, for if 
you wait they may be gone. We hive, how- 
ever, hundreds and hundreds of odd knee 
pants for boys at all times. Those that we 
are now offering at 50 cents are big values. 
Shirt Waists, Star make, mothers' friend 
and other styles, at 33 per cent under regular 
retail prices. 
Flannel Waists and Blouses, Jersey Suits 
and Blouses, Sailor Suits, Overcoats, iteefers, 
<tc.. &c. 
The prices can't be lower anywhere than 
here, and mothers can be trusted to judge of 
quality. We mean that no man or boy shall 
be served so well anywhere else as here. 
Standard Clothing Co., 
VISSES*"" 
No.255 MIDDLE ST. 
w. C. ware, Manaiccr. 
apl(iitf 
Perhaps the most seduc- 
tive advertising just now is 
that devoted to Boys' Cloth- 
ing. 
Almost like reading a fairy 
tale. 
Doesn't it puzzle you just 
where to go when you start 
out to buy the Boys' Suits? 
Of course you want to get 
the best. 
Can we help you to find the 
right store? You are after 
three important results, 
1st, ADAPTABILITY. You 
want to please the eye, fit 
his body; and newest fash* 
ion. 
2nd, DURABILITY. You 
want good wearing; goods. 
3rd, ECONOMY. You 
do not want to pay too 
much. 
ι nai s me comoinanon in 
our Boys' Clothing. Put 
ours and others' side by 
side; we will neither flinch 
nor fall back. 
We have Suits for Little 
Boys for $2.SO, $3.00 and 
84.00. There are as good as 
can be had for that. 
We do not think they are 
worth more. 
At 85.00 and all above we 
magnify our art. See the 
puffed sort; then see ours; 
then buy your Boy's Clothing. 
In Men's and Young Men's 
Overcoats» all our styles are 
in the swim. Styles, get up; 
prices, carry them off swift- 
ly. 
G. J. FARRINGTON, 
The Middle St. Clothier, 
NEAR EXCHANGE STREET. 
EASTER ! 
A large and elegant line of 
EASTER 
Caids and Booklets! 
Including those published by 
"PRANC" and "BUTTON" 
MWU J01S, 
193 middle Street. 
ap3 dt]ly21 
ËASÎER CARDS 
— and — 
BOOKLETS. 
We are now prepared to 
show a most choice line of 
Easter remembrances, in 
shape of fine cards or book- 
lets havine; appropriate sen- 
timents for Eastertide. 
Satin, Celluloid and Ivory 
souvenirs, all the latest de- 
signs. 
LORING, SHORT k HARMON. 
aprlO dtapr21 
NOTICE. 
Having: Removed to my New Store, 
Yo. 548 Congress St, Corner of Oak, 
I SHALL OPEN ON OR ABOUT APRIL 17th, 
ZZZZ ▲ FULL LIN· OF ZZHZ 
Spring and Summer Millinery. 
I shall also keep a large? stock n" nil kinds ol 
Ribbons than ever. My scale ot prices 
will be as low as evu. 
G. S. WATERHOUSE. 
aprlO dim 
LUBIN'S Extracts ! 
The finest Perfumes In the world. At 
Schlotterbeck & Fois. 
POLICIES protected by the Pop{ 
alar Maine Non-Forfeiture Law 
leaned only by the OLD UNION 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
Another Business flan Who 
Divided Hisjnsnrance. 
History of the now Famous Bene- 
dict Policies Brought Down 
to 1889. 
To the Xorthwettern Mutual Life Insurance Co., 
Milwaukee, Hit. 
(Jbntlbmen:—To say that I am surprised at 
the wide difference in dividend» between your 
excellent company and the New York Life on 
two cxitctly similar policies which I carry in both 
companies, is drawing the case very mildly In- deed. 
The following is a complete record lor six years : 
Northwestern, Cash dividends. .«478.38 
New Kork Life. " " 234.07 
Difference In favor of the North- 
western 1244.31 
Being $10.24 more than double. 
As no goed company can object to having Its 
dividend records placed before the public, you 
are at liberty to use tbls letter as you may think 
best. 1 have as you will see, very good reason 
for regret at not taking your agents advice which 
was to place all of my Insurance In the North- 
western. I hope others will profit by my experi- 
ence. Yours truly, 
MENHY BENEDICT. 
MEBRY & GOODÎR General Agts., 147 Lisbon II., Lcwim··, M·. 
J. M. GOODING, 
apriedlw 1» Mmiih Ml., P*rtlaad. 
suiwn ITJ¥ATK K. 
The water from the celebrated Sum- 
mit Springe constantly on hand. Orders 
promptly filled. Correspondence sollc- 
THE SUMMIT SI'KINOS 10. 
R. STANLEY & SON, 
Agenl·, ... 410 Ftre dlrcct. 
aprie dtf 
Prices for Families and 
Offices: 
10 lbs. dally per month, $1.60 
16 " " " * 2.00 
20 " 44 " 2.50 
50 " *16 
100" .25 
Rr t.h a fftk a. 911/* ha ι* 1011 lh«. 
Customers can commence taking Ice at any time 
they desire, and delivery will be continued until 
notice to stop Is received at the office. 
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at 
the office, will be entitled to a proper reduction. 
We particularly reiiuest our customers to report 
any neglect of our drivers In leaving the Ice ; com- 
plaints (or carelessness or any other cause, U 
made at the office, will bo attended to promptly. 
Clark & Chaplin IceCo., 
Surnham & Co., 
Libby & Co., 
Thomas R. Ptiinney. 
apl dtf 
CARRIAGES. 
Annual opening, Season of 1889 
NEW LOCATION, 
Elm Street, Cor. Cumberland. 
Having flnlslied remodeling our factory, we are 
now fully prepared for busiuess and are now 
showing In our Warerooms a very large and 
varied stock of Carriages of 
OUR OWN MANUFACTURE, 
A* WELL AS STRICTLY 
Cm·· Mail· Work ·( Othet .Tinker·, 
which In all cases will be tJnnrnairrd a* Krp 
rear mrd, and sold at the lowest possible prices. 
We Invite the attention of intending purchasers 
to our stock, and feel assured we can offer you 
satisfactory Inducements. 
ZENAS THOMPSON & BHD., 
Elm Street, Cor. Cumberland. 
apr!5 d2m 
J. A. MERRILL & CO., 
JEWELERS, 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 
MILITARY, 
MASONIC, 
ODD FELLOWS, 
GRAND ARMY, 
and other Society goods ; Lodge outfits — Swords, 
Belts, Badges. Hegallas, Uold and silver Laces, Fringes, &c. Correspondence solicited. 
239 MIDDLE STREET. 
J. A. Merrill. (ap'Jdlm) A. Keith 
NOTICE. 
The Portland Street Sprink- 
ling Company have removed 
to 52 Exchange Street, over 
Cumberland Bank and are 
now ready to contract for 
street sprinkling for the sea- 
son of 1889. Orders left at 
the office will receive prompt 
attention. 
aprlS dlw 
PURSE 
Mackere[ Seines 
3 nearly new Parse Seines. AUo the 
STOW Mackerel Seines, very light and strong or the heavier, forty thousand pounds used In four years and given 
entire satisfaction. Every order this 
season is for the STOW. 
Gloucester Net Twine Co., 
94 COMMERCIAL ST., 
aprll BOSTON evU2W 
KDCOâTIONilL. 
ALICE C. JTIOSES, 
3 DEER1NC PLACE. 
Elocutiou and Literature. 
Delsarte Expression a Specialty. 
a.hVi*Ii*<7c,f—Pro'· Moe*" True Brown, BoatoD School of Oratory. det* <odtf 
C L'.cil, 
PnrilMd Nikwl ■( RMatmyki. 
ruptls ihorouitfily lmtructed ln shorthand and 
type-wruhiK. Dav uni evenlun nnksioua. 
Heud (or circular. 
iis^A. L. Siarar. 537 Congrett St. «*»· 
PORTLAND LATIN SCHOOL 
Students are solicited for the next half 
year of the I'ortlaod Latin School,which 
opens Monday, Feb. 11. 
JOSHUA E. CBàNE, 
Head Master. 
feb7 dtf 
HOTELS, 
Mansions, 
Cottages, 
Churches, 
Lodges. 
FURNISHINGSour SPECIALTY. 
Estimates Prepared. 
Price» extremely low this season, and stock 
large and varied ; in (act, we were never in 
as good position to cater for this class of 
work. Our experience is at your service. We keep in stock every requisite for this 
special branch of our trade. 
HOUSEKEEPERS 
visit us;our furniture stock Is most complete 
Chamber Sets in Ash, 
Chamber Sets in WalHut, 
Chamber Sets in Pine. 
Artistically painted. 
Parlor Suits at $35.00. 
Crushed Plush Parlor Suits at M5 00. 
Parlor Suits to $300.00. 
DINING ROOM FURNITURE 
of ail grades. 
Walnut Extension Tables, {1.00 per foot 
Ash Extension Tables 85c per foot 
Oak Dining Chairs 65e. 
RANCES. 
QUAKER and NEW TARIFF. 
No better to be had. 
The pride of every household who have them 
We invite you to join the million who have 
already purchased. It is handy to be able to 
do |all your trading at one place—saves a 
terrible deal of time and worry. Onr five floors contain every requisite for a well ap- 
pointed bouse. Polite and attentive sales- 
men to conduct you through the establishment 
ELEVATOR TO EVERY FLOOR. 
Our terms liberal, our prices low, our aim to 
make every customer (eel at home—to (eel 
that (ull value is obtained (or tbeir outlay, 
and that a bond of friendship exists between 
us. What more can be desired. Visit us, be- 
come acquainted with us and you will be con- 
vinced that we carry out in our business 
what we advertise. 
House Furnishing Co. ι 
Cor. MIDDLE and PEARL SIS. 
PORTLAND, HIE. 
Branches—Auburn, Bangor, Biddeford, 
Gardiner, Norway and Rockland. 
ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Gen. Manager. 
apia iiti 
Grcid Opening 
of 
NEW SPRING GOODS. 
All the novelties o( the season ; best variety of 
Pattern Dresses, French and American Satines, 
Ginghams, Printed Foulard Silks In the market 
Elegant designs In Scotch Ginghams at wholesale 
priées. « 4 All Wool Dress Goods for sea shore 
and Island dresses at 60c,worth 87c ; Printed Fou- 
lard Silk 50c. worth 76o ; Kerr's Spool Cotton. We 
cordially invite you to come In and see the good», whether you wish to purchase or not. We feel 
confident that Κ you buy goods o( us once you will be so well satisfied with them you will become a 
regular customer. 
J. M. DYER & CO., 
511 Coucreu Street. 
mai 28 eodtf 
DRESS PATTERNS. 
haï? ,a ,ew Β'βββ Patterns at 93.40 which are extra good for that 
price. 
The $3.00 Combination Suits are 
going rapidly. 
« 
We secured another case of those 
Fast Black Hose at 10 cents per pair. Customers that called Tor them after 
last lot was gone can now be supplied. Now is the time for new bedding, leathers ana Mattress Ticks, Sheets and Pillow Cases on hand or made to 
order. 
Ε. Μ. OWEN it CO., 
apr.:P3eConieree· 8treet\<xnr 
V. ALL PAPERS. 
No Trash, but Clean, New Uoodr, 
Warranted. 
Pretty Imported English Papers 2V%c to Be roll. 
American manufacture Γ wn, very nice patterns 
3c to 6c roll. 
Handsome «lit Papers. 5e, Oc. 8c anil 10c roll. 
Embossed Gilt Pape ». Jry rich, 10c, 18c, 20o 
and 26c roll. 
Two, three or four Inch 1 ders, all colors, lc yd. 
Five, six or nine luch Bo 'rs, all colors, 8c yard. 
Five, si* or nine Inch lit Borders, beautiful 
goods. 3c yard. 
Sena two 4< At«uip« ror patterns to 
F. H. CADY, 
30ό High Mtreet, : : Providence Κ. I. 
apm dlw 
SELLING AT COST] 
10HKISIH ti CO.. Jewelers. 
ONK MONTH ONLY! ONK MONTH ONI.YI 
565 Congress Street. 
mar·» mi 
AUCTION MAL.ΚΝ. 
F. 0 BAILEY λ CO., AUCTIONEERS. 
SPECIAL SALE OF 
Draperies, Lace Curtain*, 
Artistic Chairs, &c., 
■ T AUCTION. 
THURSDAY, April 18th, at 10 a. m., at salM- room ad Involve of Fortu-res, Lare Curtains, 
Dranerles. Sc. Also at same tliue about 7ft Ar- 
ticle· Chairs ami Hockers from manufactory ul J. 
Wavlaiid Kimball. West Farls. Walderlmle Chairs, Antique oak and Leather. Hat Hacks, 
Fane* Boxes, Mahogany Tables, Ac., Ac. 
aprie 
[ty Express copy. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., 
Actionem and Commission MerehanU. 
Salesroom 18 ExchABice Street. 
9. Ο. Η III, Κ Y. C. W. AI.I.K> 
marl A dtf 
~ 
MkHSON t. 
Larrabee&Go., 
MIDDLE STREET 
DRY GOODS 
STORE. 
Colored DressGoods! 
FOR THE COHIM WEEK 
we «hull offer lu this depart· 
ment, 
3 ■ IMPORTANT BARGAINS ■ 3 
let—All wool De Beige «iiilting* 
in Brown, «ray mid Electric Hi 
lures, IO inches wide at SO cents 
per yard. 
Sd—Duchess Erxeugnis* Suit- 
ing*. These are new and desir- 
able, 40 luches wide, in a choice 
Hue of colorings—Imported to sell 
for $1-93. To introduce these 
goods, we shall sell them this 
week for 98 cents per yard. 
3d—Our 3d is a large range of 
Spring Shades in our ll.SS Silk 
and Wool Henriettas, IO Inches 
wide. This week 98 cents pei 
yard. 
REMINDERS ! 
Our Double Fold Danish Cloth 
in color· at 12 1-2 cent·. 
COLORED GLACE MOHAIRS. 
The fashionable Dre·· Fabric 
of the season at 33 cents per 
yard. Thl· is a great bargain. 
38 Inch all wool to cent Tricots 
In all color· a t 39 cent·. 
Our all wool 39 cent Tricots In 
color·, 39 cent·. 
Our all wool double fold Flan- 
nels in color· at 23 cents. 
In our Bluck Dre·· Moods De- 
partment we have been receiving 
in the paat week many acw nov· 
elties which makes the assort- 
ment one of the best to select 
from. 
ΙΟ pieces Black ttro· drain Milk •oft flnUti *21 inckfo wide, regu- 
lar $ 1.75 quality—Ρ KICK FOH 3 
BAH OWLV IHI.SJ PER YAKD. 
Manson G Larrabee 
cfc CO., 
246 MIDDLE STREET. 
apis dti 
THE 
IDEAL SHOE ! 
Ει »γ ι lECANT! NOUNINC ! 
DEAN BROS/ 
New French Process Boots for Ladies ; a 
combination of hand and machine sew· 
Ing; they never rip; they never squeak; 
they require no breaking in and are as 
flexible as turns. $3.00 per pair. If 
you want perfection in fit, with freedom 
from corns and all discomfort, try a pair 
of the«e shoes; they will surely please 
you, afford you satisfaction and comfort 
and you will wear none other. 
Ladies' Front Lace Boots 
a Specialty. 
An elegant line for $2.50, with patent 
leather tips and patent leather front stay 
OUR CREA SPECIALTY. 
Ladies' Glazed Dongola 
$2. Ο Boots. 
By devoting great care In perfecting this 
line we have become the acknowledged 
leaders. Patent leather tips or plain. 
Fine New York Hand Sewed Boots in a 
variety of styles. Call and get onr prices. 
We have the largest store and largest 
stock of shoes in Maine. 
DEAN BROS., 
453 and 455 
CONGRESS STREET 
»pl3 eodtf 
POINTS. 
$tridtly Puie Wf|ite I<chd, Colotfi, 
Oil^, Càl#on\ 
tfiili/il), 8Λι^1)β/(, &<f., àt tl)e 
lowest mîiiket pri<fe^. 
-β-Η. H. HAY At 
Paint Department. 
8Θ3 MIDDLE STREET. 
a ,ι,ι lstor4thp2m 
REGARDLESS OF COST ! 
For One Month Only. 
MORRISON Λ CO.,· Jeweler*, 
565 Congress Street. 
mar* iltl 
